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Speaker Ryan: ''The House vill.coâe to Order. 1he Kembers ?i11 be

in their seats. sister Sienna from Sacre; Heart Acade/y

for the prayer./

Sister Sienna: ''As we pray todaye we've been asked to reaember

also Bepresentative Redzond's gifee Eitae.who recently had

surgery. God: our Fathere ve acknovledge ïour presence

aaong tbis group af Legislators as they meet Lojether once

more. Give to each of then lïour help aad guidance that

they 2ay show thelselves to be truly Your people. Thank

you for khe assurance that ïoa listen to us and care abou:

ouI concerns. khen these people becole absorbe; in their

debates, keep theD still close to ïou. In Yogr patient an;

loving ways help them'to be uaderstanding of each otàer as

tàey work togetNer ready to offer positive suggestions and

creative support. Let aok the machiaery of this

orgaaization Kake the? less conscience of their

respopsibilities to persans rather than to prograls.

Inspire them Ao work to achieve for each individual a1l

that he needs to develop to the fullest his potentialities

and his destiny. âs the y struggle for ansvers and right

iecisîonse place before thea rour ovn words to us tàrough

ïour prophety dicNa. This is what Yahweh asks of you. only

this: to act justlyg to love teaderiy an4 to' valk buzbly

gith ïouç God-n

Speaker Ryanz ''TNank youe Sister. Representatfve Atstat vill

lead the Pledgemf'

Alstat: MI pledge allegiance to the flag of t5e inited States of

âmerica and Eo tàe Republic for vhich it stands one natioa.
I

qnder Gody indivisible, with liberty an; justice for a1A.*

Speaker Ryan: '1Eo11 Call for attendance. Eepresentative Oblinger

for an introduction.tt

Dblingerz IfHr. Speaker and dezbers of the Geaeral Assemblyy 41
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have a young 2an àere that I would like to introduce to

you. I'm going to have a hard tine with :is nazey but I

vant you to listen carefully. This is âbdal Eahzan

Bargàoutie the Inspector of Elezentary Education for the

state of KuwaiE aa4 Ne's here visiting qs in Sprinsfield.n

âbdul Hahnan.Barghoutiz 'IGentleaen, it's an honor for me to stand

in this positioay to speak to the Representatives of the

people in the Dnited States, vhich ge believe that it vill

be alvays the defendant of freedom and de/ocracy in the

vorld. came far awa y overseas from Kuvait. . There T aR

vorking since 25 years a s Inspector of elementary schools

there. As a teacher and as an official froz Kuvait,

vould like to make every ezotion of our eœotions clear to

the people of Anerica here. In the àrab vorld we, in spite

of al1 t*e eveatse the political eveats, we will still

believe Ehat Azerica gill algays be our ally aad our

helper.. secondly, I an a Palestinian. I a2 a Palestinian

vorking in Kuwait and it is unforgettable zoeent for me to

stand here Eo say soRething aboqt my casee that's our casey

t:e Palestinian casey becaqse ve believe that ve need your

help. , @e need your help to Qake our case obvious. ïou

knowy Gentleuene that this case has been t:e aaia case

Guring the 20 or 30 years agoe in .....y in Ehe Bnited

gations, in the Congress. all over Ebe vorld. BuE

unfortunately. it dida't go one step forgard.. Stilly the

people of Palestiney still they are refugees. They are

still living in tentse vaiting for Ehe time vhen people

acknowledge tàeir rights to go home to their country and to

their property. ând no one: no one like tbe àmericans can

àelp us to do so. So, I take this opportqnity to ask the

help of everyone of you. Seaators or Eepreseqtatives or

peoplee that in order to continqe tNe friendship and tNe

confideace betveen both peoplee the Arabs and the
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âlericans: tNis case sNoql; bq followe4. ân4 thank yoû

very nuch for letting me stand ia this pogition and speak

tàese vords. Thank you very muchw'l

Speaker Ryan: I'Representative Epton?'l

Epton:, HThank you: dru speaker. @e have an honored guest and

thi: is the first time in my years in the Legislature that

I've seen our forua qsed to suggest that the Palestinians

Nave riqhts wNic: ace tNeirs aloae. believe tbat this is

not an area to advocate a particular cause of a foreign

nation. @e do not allow Israel to do soe nor do ve expect

' kuvalt. ve desire peace and ve desire recogaition and ve

have refugees. xuwait. you are an hoaore; guest. ke are

giad you are here. ee àope you vill reaeaber that there

are m4ny of qs vho hage suffered even longer than t:ose of

yoq in Kqwait. TNank you.l'

speaker Ryanz l'Take t:e recorde #i1l you, Hr. Clerk? One hundred

an; sixty-flve nezbers ansvering the noll
. à Quorum of t:e

Hoase is present. Representative Polk in tNe càamber?

Hessages from the Senate.'f

Clerk .Leone: I'A Ressage fro: the Senate by Kr
. @right, Secretary;

Kr.. speakere I'n directed to infor? tNe Bouse of

Rep/eseatatives the Senate has passed 3ills of tàe

folloving titlee passage of whicà I'= instructed to ask

concurreace of the House of Eepresentative to wit; Senate

Bill 836. Passed t:e Senate Hay 27th
e 1981. Eennet:

Qrig'ht, Secretary. à Kessage froa the Senate by :r.

grighte Secretary; Kr. Speaker, I11 directe; to inform the

Hoqse of Eepresentatives t*e Selate Nas passed Bills of t*e

folloving titles anG passaqe of whicN I'K instrqcted to ask

coacurrence of the House of Eepresentatives to vit; Sehate

Bills 230, 231, 232, 233. 23%. 235. 236. 238: 274, 316:

320, 321. 322, 323. 324. 325. 328. 336. 337. Passed by the

Senate Hay 27t:. 1981. Kenneth @right
, secretarx.sl
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Speaker Ryan: 'L -/eading of Ehe Joarnalon

Clerk Leonez Haournal of 35th Legislative Daye kedaesday 8ay 6th,

1981, 11:00 o'clock q.n. The nouse met pursqant to

adjournment. :ay 6th. The House Met pursu#nE to

adjourn/ent. The Speaker in the Chair. Prayer by Eeverend

'.C. Johnson, Calvery Tezple Church. Springfield: Illinois.

Qepresentative Boger 1ed the Roqse in the Pledge of

àllegia'nce. By direction of the Speaker Qoll Call vas

taken to ascertain the attendance of the Henbers as

follows; 170 present. By unaninous consent Representative

'argalus and Braun were excused from absence becauàe of

illnesst Bepreseatative Eednond vas excused because of

illness in the fanily. Representativê scGrev ,vas excused

because of deatb in the family. noase Bills on Second

Reading. Consent Calendar, having been printed the

folloving Bilis vere taken qp and read by Title a second

time and advanced to the Order of Third :eading: Consent

Calendar. House Bills 655. 683. 811, 8R3. 884....'1

Speaker Pyanl Dzepresentative Collins-'l

collins: 'lghy did you recogaize mey 5r. Speaker?'l

speaker zyan: 'lI thought your light was on.''

Clerk teone: 'L ..11q1. 1262, 1397, 1399. 1412. 1:13. 1414: 1415.

1:9....11

Speaker RFah: lRepresentative Telcser.n

Telcser: D'r. Speakery could the Clerk please speak a little

louder?'l

speaker Ryanz ncould you speak a little loudere Kr. Clerk?

Continue-n

Clerk Leone: 111498, 1503. 1652. 1672, 1813. 1815. 1830 and 1838.

House Bill 7...noqse Bill 752...:1.

Speaker :yan: ''Represehtative Telcsero/

Telcser: ldr. Speakery I move ve dispense vith the reading of

Journal #35 of :ay 6th, 1981 aRd it be approved as read.l'
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Speaker Ryan: ''Youdve heard the Gentleman's Motion. A11 in favor

signify by sayin: 'aye', a1l opposed by saying 'no'. Thé

'ayes' have it. And the Motion carries. Representative

Stiehl in the Chair.t'

Stiehl:' ''On the Order of Third Reading appears House Bill 491,

Representative Davis. Representative Davis?''

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 491, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the State Board of Education. Third Reading of the Bi1l.1'

Davis: ''We11r thank you Mr. speaker...Madame Speaker. I beg your

pardon. Welcome in the Chair it is. House Bill 49l is the

operational OCE for the Illinois Office of Education. It's

up about 7 one-half percent this year. The Committee

action there was a million eight new dollars requested in

the operations budget and the Committee in floor action

trimmed that by some $600,000.00. There's now a million

two increase in new dollars in the budget and I think it's

a fairly responsible budget, one that we can all live with

and one that's been negotiated. I think probably the

Senate is going to want to pare it a little further. I

recommend your favorable approval on this Bi11.''

Speaker Stiehl: ''Is there any discussion? Representative

McClain...''

Davis: ''Oh, by the way, this whole budget is 16 million and 500

thousand.''

Speaker Stiehl: ''Representative Mcclain.''

Mcclain: 'IThank you very much, Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I would urge support of this legislation. I

don't think that we ought to hold up any appropriations

dealing with social services or education. So# I would

urge the passage of 491.''

Speaker Stiehl: ''Further discussion? Representative Davis to

close. Excuse me. Representative Mulcahey?'' J
5
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'ulcahey: ''@ill the Sponsor yield? Representativemu e

àavisz ',.0..,
. 'ulcaheyz Hlhis budget this year: hov .much is it ap or Gowa froz

last year?'l

Davis: . ''It's qp about 7 and one-half percente Dick.''

'ulcahey: 'lseven and a half percent?'l

Davis: HYes.l' '

Hulcahey: llAnd this fits in vith the recommehda tions of the

àppropriation Colzittee and...H

navis: l'ls a matter of factg it does, Dick.''

Xulcahe'y: nBy golly. tbat's gopd-'l

Bavisz flïes, thank you.''

'ulcahey: I'That's good./

Speaker Stiehl: ''Representative Davis to close.'l

Davis: ''Qellv I think Representative Kulcaàey just closed for ne.

I would jqst ask for your fayorable vote.l
Speaker Stiehl: 'lThe queskion is, :Sba11 nouse Bill' 491 pass?'.

à1l in support gill vote 'aye': opposed 'nol. ' Bave a11

voted vho wisb? dave a1l vote; vho gish? Have a1l voted

vào wish? The Clerk vili take the record. On this

qqestion there are 119 voting 'ayeêe 7 voting 'no' and 1

voting 'presént'. This Bill, having received the

Constitutional Kajorityy is hereby deciareG passed. House

Bill 492, Representative Stuffle?''

Clerk . Leonez ''House Bill 492. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the stake Boarâ of EdacaEion. Tbird

Jneading of the Bill-''

Speaker stiehl: nnepresentative Stuffle.l

stuffle: HYese Hembers of the House: this Bill is the

appropriation for the coning fiscal year for pay out for 1
Ithe state aid distribution formula to elezeatary and
1

secondary public schopl districts as well as the pay ouk

for suwmer school.. âs you knog; we gent through a nu/ber
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of elforts to aaead this Bi11. It.s currently at a level

of 1. billion 512 million dollars recommended by the

Conmittee. The àzendment that gas offered to increase it

' by 13 million failed. The effort to fully fqnd the sum/er

school reiabursezent line also faiied. So that line is

aboat 300 thousand below full funGing. l voqld submit the

Bi1l for your consideration.M

Speaker Stiehlz ''Is Ebere any discqssioa? Representativ:

5CClain.''

Hcclain: ''Thank you very auch, 'adane Speaker. Sorry. Qould the

Gentle/an yield?l'

Speaker StieNl: HHe indicates he v&l1./

'cclain: flnr. Stuffle, ghat is the current guaranteed per pupil

. amollnt?f'

. Stuffle: ''Pifteen bundred and sixty-khree doilars ny

anderstauding alder the forzula appropriatioa level in
' tbis Bil1.''

Rcclain: I'&n; the Goveraor reduce; the general state aid. Is

tûat correct?l .

Stuffle: ''2Ne Conmittee-e-the Bill. as I understand ite tNe

' original proposal of the Board of Education ?as for a

billion 607 zillion dollars. The reconmended level at the

Gbvernor's ninety willion dollar aliocation for eleaentary
' and secondary education vhicà you and I suppoyted on the

floor was a billion 525 nillion, approxilately 13 million

above'Ehe funding levêl in the firs: line of this Bill.

which vould produce a $1.567 roughly per student. 5og the

Bi2l is at the level of 69 million dollar funGing for

elemeatary aRd secondary educatiop. 1.512 billion dollarse

$1563 #er studenty which is belov the level that yoq aud I
and others supported. B?t that's t*e level of the Bill

ROW-W '

dcclainz ''ehank you. Hadane Speakere on behalf of the Bill.
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although the Bill falls substantially short of the

Dezocratic task force recolmendations in our party, I

bqlieve that this piece of legislation ought ko pass and '

get over to the Senate and maybe ge can improve oq it and I

would urge its passage-'l
(

. speaker Stiehl: ''aepresentatiFe Scàneider.''

Scbneider: ''I just want to again articulate a sizilar position

ani' note for the Kembersàip also that the recozmendation

for summer scàool falls into a pro-rated level to 915.

Aemember. ve elimiaate; the sumaer school provisions for

special ed kids a few years ago, but ve did leave in vhat

:ve thought. vere critical needs for profoundly and sever:ly

handicapped cbildren. This Bill does redace that

considerably. We had offered a 100% fanding for Ehat vhich

vas only 3 million . bucks. But it gas reduce; by the

Appropriations Committee and ia line I ihink giih what

Governor Thompson vants and thak is to put the burden for

schools back on tàe locals. I9w like Eepresentatives

'cclain aRd Stqffle. supporting this Biil 'and others vitE

the hope that sonething vi1l Nappen in the Senate either

tNrougà their wisGom or ours in terms of a Conference

Coanittee to iaprove it.. so I can encourage you to vote

- ' 'aye: and hope that as tNe weeks progress ve:ll geE ..nake

better acraageaents with the senate on funiing-'l '

Speaker Stiehl: MRepresenEative Giorgi.''
:

'Giorgi: S':r. speaker. (sic, Nadaae speaker). I vonier if the

Sponsor of the Bill could identify soze. of the school

' districts that are going to lose aoney and some that are

'going to gain zoney qnder this formula. àre we by popalary

you knov, citkes involved?''

speaker Stiehl: ''Representative Stuffle.tl

Giorgi: . 'lso that the Legislature caa be alerted as to vàetâer

they vank to support this Bill or not-.''

: 8
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Staffle: ''@hye certainlye Representative Giorgi. C:icago vill

gain money and Eockford will lose moneyo'l

Giorgi: t'ând what other citiesQ'l

Stqfflez ''@ell: East St. Louis vill gain some zoney. Charleston

will lose soze money. Katoon vitl lose some mouey..-l'

Giorgi: ''gelly you'd better go down that litany so tbat the '

Legislators are alerted as to vhetker they want to continue

funding education or notw''
. ' 2

Stuffle: . nI don't know a11 1013 by heart. I know aboqt 800 of

. bhem zaybe. But I canet go througN the vbole list today-'l

Giorgi: 'ioell, give Re about 20.f'

Stufflez llTventy? àny particular districts #ou . want to kno?

' about?l

Giorgi: ''kho/e braia child vas 'his? ghlch one of the

'Claybaugh' twins vorked on this?'l

Stafflez î'kould you repeat that guestion pleasez''

Giorgi: 'Ighich one of the Iclaybaugh' twins or triplets worked on

' t his2 '' l

Stuffle: ''I'm not familiar vith the 'Claybaugh' triplets since

Charlie left.fl

Giorqi: ''vell: that's .-.Hoffman-schneider and Stqffle.''

Stuffle: ''0h, a11 threerp

. Giorgiz ''So vho got shafted? You knove let's bear it a11 today.''
: '

Stuffle: ll%ho got shafted? ëell, we iidn't ....''

Speaker Stiehl: ''Excuse me. Representative schneidery for what

rëason do you arise?ll

schneiiderz 'Ipoint of disgrace. He's uslng ny name in debate. I

. want to address that vhen Represeatative Stuffle is
' (. . '
' . finished, as one of the 'Claybaugh' trio./

spgaker StieEll flnepresentative stuffle.n

Stufflez u@ell, As you know, oa this Bill or aRy other school aiG

1appropriakionan; I12 not wildly enthusiastic about the Bill
at tbis funding level because I think We could bave cut ia

9
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other areas and we offered soze àaendaents to do that to

fund thts at a little higher level. Youdre aivays in the

situation with increased property tax assessments locaiiy

an; iecreasing enrollaent in œost dàstricts that vithout

soae changes in the lav as proposed in the Bill passed out

of here b'y Representative Hoffman and supported by the

tripletsy as Representative Giorgi calls tEez: ve woald be

seeing a short fall over 150 lillion dollara in funding for

schools autowaticaliy because of the old forâulas not

zeeting the needs of schools this year. haay districts

vill not receive as much money as they diG last year even

vith tàe Hoffmaa formula. That's often the case however.

T:e problem is the necessity of trying to coze up wità an

eqaitable forzula that fits into vhatever level of

appropriation tàat Eolds haraiess to tNe greatest extent

school districts froz draoatic losses in state aid. %hen

you#ve got multiplier situations reaching...going up 20% in

some cointies auG school districtsy enrollments Groppiag

10:, assessment increases on top of zuitipiier ihcreases.

youlre going to see a dramatic drop in school aid. The

effort is to œiniuize that drop by the changes in the

Hoffman formqla Bill and by tbe appropriation in this Bili.

I àappen to think as others do t*at we ought to puE aore

Qoney in it. But Representative Giorgi. I think I've

talked to you about this over and over. You've got to

compare apples to apples and oranges Eo oranges. Youtve

got to look at the facts and the facts sinply are tàat a

district likq Pockford that falls into that category of

those three problels Q zentioqed is going to lose a

ërazatic azount of state Qoney over anG above vhat they

lould vithout this Bi1l and Fi tàout tbe noffman 3i1le froœ

what they had last year., So you've got to decide wNether

you . vank some money or no moaey or a dra/atic loss. ànd

10
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you.re in the aiddle on this Bill regretably.n

Speaker,stiehl: lRepresentative Giorgi, did you want to addrgss

tàe Bili'n

Giorgi: ''ïes, Hadaze Chairuan. (sic, Nadame speaker). The

population loss in Chicago gas aore dranatic than downstate

and how coald two suburban..the twins and the triplet from

dovnstate Illinois give Chicago zore money than downstate?

Hog do you justify that fornula binge?/

Speaker stiehl: t'Representative Stqffle.îf

Stuffle:. ''kelle as you know, I don't jqstify that and as you .

. know, I sponsored tâe Bi11 that shifted Chicago from

getting 45; of every nev dollar, wNich tâey ;id froa #73 to

.76: to wàere they get 31.7/ of every new dollar. ànd yo?

fought le on that one until yoq understood and it took a

couple of years +or khat one to sink in. I hope this takes

less tile./

giorgi: 'lTel1 ze vhy tàey gok nore zoney vità loss of student

populatioazn

SEuffle: ftThere's a difference betveen lost population and lost

enrollment and tost àDà. Càicago's not suffering as

dralatically as sole other districts...n

Speaker Stiehl: l'Excuse mee Representative Stuffle. It appears

that ve're getting into a dialogue here and I think it's

best ve proceed wlth.the 3il1.*

Speaker Stiehl: DRepresenEaàive Scbneider.'l

schneiier: '11111 juste since *y name was used in debatee 'adaae

speakere and Eepresentative Giorgi reads the Rockford

' headlines that blare out that Rockford is going to lose a

million bucks. If you vant to keep the pupil guarantee' at

1464 per kid as it was last year. that would cost you 1

billion 323.3 zillion., khen you càange-.-if you juàt left

it at that figure. aockford goes froz 20 million dollars to

11
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approximately 2% million dollars. :o* you can say tàat

Bockfor; œakes out at 20R millioa bucks. dy districte froa

one of the 'Claybaugh' triplets. voald lose 300 thousand

dollars. Nov, vhat Stuffle is saying is correct. ïoudve

got to deal with one thoqsand twelve 4istricts tàrougàout

the state. You#ve gottto deal vith the gaarantee per pupil

as it relates to the nuwber of kids and the assessœent.

Tbose things are inevitable. Mhat the fornula Bill does

'and this is in the formqla. it's the only appropriation Tor

it, is try Eo distribute it as equitably as possible. so I

can go back hoae and tell nockford, we œade % iillion bucks

this year. Instead of reading of the heaGlines ve've tried

to aëdress the problem vhen ge talked to the Rockford

people in the press corps before. I talked vith

Representatives Hallock .and Selly gith tNe sane idea of

trying to explain tàat there are inevitable fluctuatlons

that are not static. geld like to a1l be able to say to

our people in the district that we#re al1 going to get a

nilllon ney dollars this year. rou can't say it. ând I

think it's unreasonable to expect that youdre alvays going

to shov a gaia wNen you don't have the kids. âre we going

to fund kids that arenet' there? I tàiqk thatês aa

unreasonable request. Qe've zade some adjustzents in tbe

formula in 1974, '75 and '76 to deal With t*e disappearing

child. Qedre doing mare of that nov and I think veêre

doing it fairly well considering tàe liaits that the

Governor is placing on us. So I think it's a Billy again

as I said earlier. that we've got to adjust as ve go

through the process. Kaybe ve:ll improve vhat nockford has

been gaining or losing over tEe past fev years. ànd one

final note ise vben Aepresentative Stuffle feels âere a few

years ago ve helped Edckford out vith very specific

identifiable language oniy fot Qockford. Rockford does not

12
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get abused despite the fact that ydu perceive it that vay.

They aake out as Kàey have over the past fev years like the
' 

rest of qs.I.

speaker Stlehlz '1Do you care to closee Eepresentative Stuffleo/

Stuffle: HYes. Simply to ceiterate what Representative Schneider

said and to reiterate vhat I said, that I don't think this

level of funding is adequate. But I Would recoonend ve

send tbe Bill to tNe Senate. ànd in closing, indicate to

Representative Giorgi that ge did shift 7 million dollars

from . Chicago by #ay of the for/ula sabstantive Bill
' Pepresentative Hoffman passed out of here the other day

with our support aa4 simply to suggeste Representative

Giorgi, if you have a problem v.ith tbe distribution:

perhâps you could izpanel a grand jury to look into the

mattero't

speaker Stiebl: nTbe question ise 'shall Rouse Bill %92 pass?#.

à11 in favor vote 'aye'. opposed vote 'no'. Bave all voKed
' gho vish? Have a1l voted vho vish? nave a1l voted who

E . vish? 0n this questioR tNere are...Take the Rolle Kr.

Clerk. On this questioa there are 132 'ayes'y 14 'nos' and

1 voting 'presentl. This 3i1l, baving received kEe

Constitutional Kajoriky, is Nereby declared passed. ror

w:at purpose do you arise, :r. Friedrlch?e

Friedrich: ''Hr. Speakerw.-dadane speaker and 'embers of the

Housey I have soDe good news. I just talked to

EepresenEative Hargalns. He's home. Hels geEting along

vell and recuperating and he said be's anxious to get back

an4 he will be back just as soon as the doctor says okay.ll

Speaker Stiehlz ''I knov the ghole Eouse vill be happy to hear

that. Hoqse Bill 493. Eepresentative Steczo?'' .

Clerk teone: nHouse Bill :93: a Bill for an Act zaking

appropriations to the State Board of Education. Third

Reading of tNe Bi1A.H
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Speaker.stiehll nRepresentative Steczo-'l

steczo: ïfTbank youg 'adane Speaker, iembers of tàe House. Hoase

Bill q93 is the appropriation to the State Board of

Education that funds aandated programs for educational

purposes. This Bill is in the saae conGition at vhich it

left the Appropriations Comaittee excepk for one item.

Last week on the floor of the nouse, the House felt that it

vas appropriate to raise the alount for textbooks in the

state up to a level of IR million doliars. This Bill has

the line items for such things as transportation,

bilingualg special educatione etc. ànd I vould ask for

your favorable support.''

Speaker . Stiehl: >Is there .any discussion? Representative

Giorgio'' '

Giorgi: ''Hr. speaker (sic, :adaze Speakerlv I think the sponsor

ought to tell the House who's tàe biggest gainer and whoes

the biggest loser oa this Bill ia sc:ool districts.''

Speaker Stiehl: I'Eepresentative' Steczo.''

Steczo: /In terms of categorical grants, Zeke, it's really
f

difficult to say because they are appropriatedg you knovv

throughout the state depending on the need-e.''

Giorgi: ''Yes: but cowpared to last year's figurese doa4t you bave

a couple of good gainers and a couple of good losers?....''

Steczo: . l'@e don't have happen ' to have those by districts for

categoricai programs../

Giorgiz *...By districtse by districts../

Steczo: I'lhe one...In terzs of the programs thezselves, the big

loser of coqrse ha# been bilinqual. The biggest gaiuer has

' been textbooks.ll

épeaker Stieàlz ''Representative Schneider./

Schneiëerz 'lAgain, I just Bant to comment I think as we go down .

the line on al1 these Bills: responding to the gaiaer-ioser

aentaliky of the GentleMan froa Rockford. In this case the

lq
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children .are losing. This is a pro-ration of zoney that

districts have put out fcont for special education.

RepresentaEive Steczo addressed the bilingual.and textbook

question. That one is not a formula driven zandate so that

figure can fluctuate aà ve see fit. But it's whece the

districts have expeaded the loney and it's in an area

that's very sensitive to a1l of us. For exampley '

tranàportation for special ed. regular transporkationy

special ed programs in general. The Governorts budget is

forcing.-.oer..his recoznendation and as it's reflected in

' the appropriations coming on to the floor of the House,

reflect a ceduction to apprpxiœately 91% of those moaies.

The fact then in short is, if youvre going to naintaih

those prograas and they are reguired to be Qaintained.

tNey#re going to Nave to picking up those Gollars locally
' rather than froz the state wào ks the initiator of that

mandate. That's vho the losers are. If you have special

pd programs in your districts aad uost of you ;oe those .
1 '
' programs vill continue, but tbey uill continue at tbe

expense of tNe local taxpayer. 1, agaln, vill support the

' proposal despite the fact tàat our àaendzents lost on ik

vith the assuaption that maybe again something vill happen

between the seuate aad tbe House as we grind doun to July

lst.. So: those in general are tbe vinners and losers as I

perceive them. I thiak the ultimate loser of course is the

skudent ghols a special ed studeat.l

speaker Stiehl: l'Represeutative Piel./

Piel: /9il1 the Gentlemancyield for a question?H .

Speaker Stiehl: ''He indicates he wilI.'I

Piel: ''Terry. ghat is tbe total amount for bilinguai educatioa in

here right now?'l

Steczo: I'The total anount is 8 zillioa dollars. That %as reduced

from a level of 1% million dollars as originally

15
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introduced.n

Piel: 'lokay. But there is an àzendlent that rezoved 8.7 aillioa

dollars of bilingual eiucatione correct? Initially?''

Steczo: ''Initiallye but through a biparkisan effoct in the

âppropriations Committee, I believe it was Representative

Kosinski and Representative Davis: those ...that that zoney

was put back in at a aucà lower levelw'l

Pielz ''Okay. Mhen the 8.7 zillion dollars of bilingual education

vas put back in4 where was the 8.7 million dollars taken

froa? khat arear'

Steczo: ''Special ed and regular transportation. In the

àppropriations committee. xoney gas . iaitially reaoved to

fund traasportation at 100% and then through the bipartisan

effort in Comuitteey t:at anount was removed back from

transportation into bilinqualw/

Pielz l'Okay. So let ue...let 2e...I#a jqst naking sure that I've

got this right according to my sNeet here. They put the

8.7 lillion dollars of bilingual education back in there at

tbe expense of the special education depaètmente is that

correct?l'

lsteczo: ''Of transportatione for special ed and regular

transportation an4 not other special education prograls.

Keeping in mind tàat the woney vas originally taken froz

bilinguai, put into special education ..eru into

transportation in the first place.''

Pielz l'@haà I'n saying Ehough is if they take that 8.7 million

Gollars in special education-transportatioa. theyzre still

going to have to give theu money for the special education

transportation eventqally, right?''

steczo: lThe moaey...special education transportation in this

Bill as it presently standsy is fundeë at abogt 91%.n

Piel: 'IlThahk you.'l

Speaker Stieàll Ills there furtàer discussion? Representative

16
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Steczo to close.f'

Steczo: ''Tbank youy :adame Speakery Hembers of the Eouse. To

reiterate soze of Representative Schneider's renarks, tNis

Bill is the Bill tbat uill fan; mandated programs in tbe

. state. àny of us vho have had any contact at all wità our

local school districts'hear Ehe clamor from tbose school

districts every year that we have mandated prograzs and we

have refuse; to live up to our commitmeat. Although the

prograzs provlded in House Bill %93 are not mandated at

100:, it's an increase in Rany cases over vhat wedve ha4

before aad in lieu of fundiag thel at 100%e I think our

local .school districts vould be extrenely happy to have tàe

efforts put forth in this Bill toward fqnding their

mandated programs. ke weren't able to provide any

further...further assistance in any further increases.

' Butv you know: ve feel that aE the present time this is the

best we can do an; I'* sure tbat they vould be kappy With

that. I gould ask for an affirzative vote./

Speaker kstiehlz IlThe question ise :shali House Bill %93 pass?'.

1ll those in favor vote 'ayeey opposed 'no'.

Representative Kulcahey to explain his vote.H

Nulcaheyz ''Thank youy Kadaïe Speaker anG qembers of the nouse. -

I've been around àere for seven years nov and in aLl due

' respect to Representative Steczo and anybody else that *ay

have haadled this Bill in tNe past: ve've been listeaing ko
' the same arguments and the sane rationaie and suprosedly

the saae documentation for so/e seven years now and thak is

that everybody is going to be kappy with vNat they've got.

ke haven't lived up to the landates. ke Nave not lived up

to our ..our responsibility yety especially in tbe area of

Eransportation. And I ' Ehink Ehat our school
' p

. districtspo.Tbis is tùe only gaee in town. I cealize that.

ând vefre going to have to vote for it. But I jus: Want

' 17
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tbe record to sàov that the school districks indeed are not

gettlng a11 they should be getting. They're not getting:

a1l theydve expected and unfortunatelyy we didn't do t:e

job. And I know it's not only qs that did not get the job
' doRe.. It's tNe little fellov dovn on the second floor *ho

is-.who's calllag the shots. So. let#sy you knov, let's

' 1et the record shov that once again: ve're telling the

scâool dïstricts settle for Fhat youdre going Eo get

because quiEe frankly that's all. ànd I don't think . it's

right.''

Speaker Stiehl: ''Have a11 vote; *ho wish? Have a1l voted gho

vish? Have a1l voted vho vish? Take the record. :r.

Clerk. This Bill# àaving received 119 'yes', 26 'nol, 10

'present': tbis Billy having received the Constitutional

'ajorïtyy is hereby deciared passed. House Bill 49:,

nepresentaEive Katijevichap
Clerk Leoae: llHouse Bill 49:, a 3i1l for an Act making

appropriations to grant in aid State Board of EGucation.

. Tbird Reading of the Bil1.''

speaker .stiehl: ''sr. Katijevicb.l
'xatijevicb: 'l:adaze Speaker and 'ezbers of the House, House Bill

%9% is an appropriation.to the State soard of Education for
:

nonnandated General Reveaue fund grants. Tàe total

appropriatioa 'is in the aaount of 48 zillion, 523 thousan4:
' 

ctly as it caue out of the Appropriations conaittee.exa

The àppropriations Comzittee ;id uake substantial

reductions in Committee àzendaent #1 and Co/zittee

Amendlent #6 aad 7 sponsored by Kyseif aad Representative

Jacà Davis restored nonies for the high impact training

prograz and total restoratioa of fûnds for vocational

education. I vould ask for your favorable support in tbe 1
passage of House Bill 49:.t'

s/eaker stiehl: ''Is tàere any discussion? Representative

18
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Stuffle-'f

Stuffle: lYes, Representative :atijevich. does this Bill still

contain any money for tbe truance alteraative progra? and

if soy how much?''

iatijevicbz I'xo, Representatlve stuffle. That was taken oqt in

. Committee àzendment #1. aepresentative Reilly had an

Amendzent: Floor âmenduente bqt Ne did withdrag it, wbich

gould have restored the money for the truaat alternative

prograz. I t:ink it#s a good prograzu ..ll

Stuffle: lcan you explain to me and for the edification of our

Hezbers 1ho may not knov, ho* that prograz'.works and what

kind of fundlng it's had aad ho1 long ites been ia

' existence in contrast to Ehe fack that ve're not funding it

at al1 t:is year?'l

Katijevich: ''It's at least tbree years. It vas a demonstration

type program khat has been working aud the record has shovn

that in those areas vhere it has been used that the record

of attendance has izproved dranatically. I think it was a

aistake to ..to reduce this aaount of money. I think.-l

thinke for exalple. in your area there's a scbool district

that .has been using ït and it has proved saccessfel. It

..it was one of those that was cut by the Governor's

prograz to cut. I think that a prograa tbat allovs kids

to stay in school and has proved beneficial is not in any

way cutting governnent, b=t really it's keeping kids out of

scbool that ought to be getting an education. And I think

I feel like yoq do that Ehis is realiy unvise to cut such a

program. But it's the only bali game in town as solebody

over there said.''

Stuffle: Mgàat's the level of funding fo4 vocational edqcation in

t:e Bill coapared to last year and coapared to tàe iaitial

Bill?''

Spea ker.stiehlz l'Representative qatijevichel'
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Hatijevichz ''It's a zillion five above last year, Representative
S i R f L I.P * 11 '

Stuffle: n'Nank youw'' .

speaker xstie*lz 'lAepresentative Conti.'' '

Conti: nHadame Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the nouse, vill

the Sponsor yieldz/

Speaker Skiehl: ''He indicates Ne vill./

conti: >John...H '

Katijevich: ''ïes.l'
Contiz ''John, ay analgsis isn't qqite co/plete here. Tkere are

eleven & mendzents oa there. kere all the àmendwents

PZSSPd? O

hatijevich: #II think you nust.w.Eleven Amendments?/

Coati: HYes: my analysis shovs elevea Amendments...n

Hatijevich: ''Only 1e 6 and 7, the Commmittee Azendments were the

only ones adopted: Bepresentative Conti.''

Contiz . lonly 1, 6 and 7. Thank youo..l '

'dxtijevich: l'ànd 8 ...8 also.o''

conti : 'lAnd 8 .''

Speaker Stiehl: nRepresentative Scàneider.ll

ScNaeider: e'Thank you, Hadame Speaker. I'm just checking. I .

:ave ...Ky analysis shovs that ve still Nave in this Bill

the finahce study and I just waat to tell iembers that for

. those of you who are so fiscally conservative anG feel that

throying 50 thousand dollars here and 100 thousand dollars

there at a ca use that 2ay or may not be lost. we still

iqclude in this Bill a finance study. And I think .the

State Board of Education witk al1 its resoqrces certainly

does not need to appropriake 100 thousand dollars for that

purpose. T:e Schooi Problems commission has recently

received the grant which they can do that very same

fanction. ke have found. I tkinkz tNat of a1l...I have

found: T guessv that of t:e maay programs that ought to be

20
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' reduced. this one certainly doesn*.t need to exist at all.

To the credit of Ehe Com/itteee for once: they at least

reduced it froz 370 to 100, but I still fin; that it's kind

of a ridiculous presuaption to give the state Board of

Edqcation with its vast resources another 100 thousand

' dollars to do a finance study. So. againy itls a aatter of

. Now do you feel abouk voting for things that relate to

. prograzs in the state an4 whether or not you tàink the

Senate and the House can vork out their differeaces. I

hope ve do with the intention of at Aeast eliminating that

100 thousan; dollars, restoring sone loney for the student

' intera program an; certaihly restoring adult education

Section 31. That particular prograz is the only adult ed
( .

portion of Ehe progcal that receives general monies and ve

have reduce; ' tàat one. . s.o IAm hopeful again that ve can
' make some progress over in the senate. I enéourage an

'aye' vote, but itgs certainly is a pathetic kind of a

recomzendation and I hope tbat ve can be in very zucz on

top of the issqe so we can solve it as ve again vork kovard
' t:e end of the session.l

Speaker Stiehl: ''Representative Giorgi.'l

Giorgàz Hdrs. Speakery I'd iike to ask the last speaker, vho's a

Kember of the School Proble/s Commission, hov aach woaey

the Scàool Problems Coamission expeaded last year and vhat

nev innovative and inaginative thoughts they came up withz/

speaker stiehl: I'lbat doqsn't rqally address the Billy

Representative Gkorgi.../

Giocqiz apfes. but. sadaue speaker. I think :r. Schneider shouid
' tell us hov œuch money the School Problems Coamission

expended last year and what innovative or iaaginative

thoughts they came up with to :elp us vith oar school

dilellasen

Speaker Stiehlz l@ould you care to respoadv Representative
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Schneider.'l
' 

Schaeider: '1I don't care ko respond to tbe Gentlezan from

R ockford. But ve might as vell. Re came up with enough

money to help salvage Rockford's inept district. ;ou kRov,
:' if they had good Kanagement and a Legislator who staye; on

top of those zanageuent failurese perhaps ve vould prevent

the closing of schools. Donlt forget: Zeke. Birth control

has had its izpact on a11 areas of the state. Rockford is

one of thém. I think you ougNt ko address the district and

wohder 'ghy theyere closing al1 àhese schools. And yoq

can't keep these o1d factories open and pat seven kids in a

building and expect ....'' .

Speaker Stiehl: f'Representative NatijevicN to close. '

Representative Katijevich to close.''

Katijevich: 'II appreciate that, HadaRe Speaker. I appreciate '

, . your suppoct in tse passage of gouse Bi11 q9q.n

Speaker .stiehl: 'lThe question is, 'Shall House Bill %9% pass?'..

All in favor vote 'aye', opposed 'no'. nepresentative

Giorgi. you spoke in debaEe. Have a11 voted ?ho vish?

Eave all voted who wish? Rave a1l voted gho vish? On tbis ''

question there ...Kr. Clerke take the recori. on this

question there are 121 voting 'yes'. 23 'no', 5 'present'.

This Bill. having received the Constitutionai Kajority. is
hereby declared .passed. House Bill 495. Representative

Tuerk. n . '

Clerk L/one': ''House Bill R95: a Bill for an àct aaking ' '

hool fund andappkopriations to Ebe funds for a comlon sc
' ' 

tain federal funds to the state Board of EGucation.cer

Third Reading of the Bi1l./ '

spèaker Stiehl: l/epresentative Tuerk.N .

Tueck: ''xadame speakec, sembers of the House. as tse clerk just
' d this is an appropriatton to the state Board ofrea , I

i
Education froy this cozzon school fund for three Particular
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itezs. One, the pay oqts for teacherse retireaent

totalling 300 million, %78 thousand; 460 aillion federal

funds for grants in aid and 8 and one-àalf nillion from the
J

drivers education fund. rhis appropriation is somevhat

hijher than a year ago. It covers the three items thaE
' k .mentioned. Total of t:e appropriatyon is 769 millione 6G0

thousand. k#d asp for your support.f'
. 5
Speaxer Stiehll 'lls there any discussioa? nepresentative Giorgie

di; you care to address the Bil1? nepresentative Tuerk to

closeall

Tuerk: I'I'G jqst ask for your favorable support./

Sfeaker Stiehl: nThe question is, #5ha11 House Bill 495 pass?..
A11 those inqfavor vote 'aye', opposed 'no'. Take tbe

recorG... Have a11 voted *ho wish? Eave al1 voted who

vish? :ave a1l voted who visb? Take tNe recordy 5r.

Clerk. ' On this Bill tàere are 123 Foting 'yesly 2% 'nol

and 'present'. This Billy having received the

Constitqtional Kajority, is hereby declared passed. iouse

Bill 522. Representative Kaysw/

Clerk Leone: ''nouse Bill 522. a Bill for an Act makinq

appropriations relating to the Comœunity Industrial

Buildinq Assistance Act. Tàlrd aeading of the ai11.n

Speaker Stiehl: ''Representative Kays.l

Haysz ' l'hank 'you. Hadaze Speakere Hezbers of the House. House

Bill 522 appropriates a million dollars to tNe Department

of Commerce and Comïuniky àffairs for the purpose of 'making

loans to not-for-profit developœent corporations. These

loans aust be used to pay iaterest only incurred ia Ehe

construction of shell industrial buildings. Nouse Bill

521, its substantive companione passed out of the Hoqse

overvhelmingly about tvo veeks ago. I would urge your

favorable supporto''

Speaker Stiehlz nls there any discussion? Representative 'ays to
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close.ll

Haysz : ''I vould qjust ask for a favorable Roll Cal1./

Speaker stiehl: ''The guestion isw 'Shall House Bill 522 pass?'.

All tâose iu favor vote. 'yese, opposed 'nol. Have al1

Foted *ho wish? Have all Foted vho vish? Have a1l Foted

who wish? :r. Clerk, take the record. On this question

there are 133 voting 'a ye', 15 eno' and 3 'present'. This
' Billv having received the Constitutional Aajorityy is

' seceby declared passe4. nouse Bill 5a0. Representative

' Steczo.''

Clerk Leoae: . nnouse Bill 530. a Bill for an àct makiag

appropriations to the Capitai Developzeat Board. Third

Beading of the Bil1.''

Speaker Stiehlz HIs there any discussion?H

steczoz ''ladame Speaxery maybe I can discuss tNe content of. the

. legiqlation first. I haven't aade wy introdqction yet.'' '

Speaker Stiehl: nExcuse ?e, Eeprqsentative. Go abead.''

Steczo: . I'Tbank yoq. Hadaze Speaker. de âbers of tNe House. Hoqse

Bill 530 is a Bill .that passeë the nouse last spssione

although this year ites presented in much nore Doderate

form. @hat it seeks to do ks to reimburse conzuaity

colleges for building that they bave done since 1972, since

the Capital Development Bond Act was passed and for

building under which they vere supposed to have received

75% reiabursezent frou Ehe state. Rt this point in tile

they have received not one dile of reilbursement from the

. Capital Development Boarë. Representative Yourell and

' zyself *age introduced this legislation and have azended it

to make it more palatable to the Nembers of the Hoqse and

aore palatable to the zpproprlationa coaaittee from whicà
!

. it passed by a vote of 1q to 7. Tbe Bill originally called

1for a 32 zillion dollar appropriation out of General
Revenue Funds. It àas since been auended to include

24
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one-tentN of that alount, 3.2 million dollarse as partial

pay/ent. It's been Koved from the General Reyenue Fund to

the Capital Developnent Bond FqR; an; by an Amendment that

#as accepted by Ehe Sponsors that was introduce4 by

Bepresentative %olf: the effective date of the Bill Nas

been càanged froz July 1st, 1981.to Janqary lste 1982. We

think that in its present condition it's palatable. Itls

affordable and wouid provide oqr local com/unity colleges

at least a partial payzent for building tbat tbey ha#e Gon:

since 1972 and àave 'expected to receive çeizbursement from

the Capi ta1 Developnent Moard. ke alsoe I should mentiony

under t*e Azendaents that were adopted to this legislatioa

proviied tàat the reizbursezent coul; onAy go for tbe

retirelent of bonds or for building purposes. Soe we think

that the Bill does everything it should. We think that

it's affordable in its present forz. Me feel that th>

local colzunity colleges deserve these funds. They vere

expected to have received tbese funds. lnd I vould ask for '

your favorable support./

Sfeaker Stiehl: . ''Is there any discussion? If not, Eepresentative
Steczoy woukd you care to close?/

Steczo: HMadaze Speakere I vould like to yield to Represeatative
.:
ïourell to close-'l

speak/: stiebl: ''nepresentative ïoureliol

Yogrell: 'IYes, thank you, xadame Speakere Ladies and Gentleuen of

the nouse. This Bill is very important aRd a11 it does is

make sure that the covmunity colleges in Illinois get the

zoney for t:e projects that vere okayed back in 1972 by the

capital Developaent Board. They need this zoney. Tbey've

already done t:e building and it ?as told by the Capital

Developmen: Board at Ehat tipe in 1972 khat this money

gould be forthcoœing. This is all it does and I urge a

favorable noll Ca1l.*
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Speaker Stieàl: 'ITNe question ise 'Shall House Bill 530 pass?l.

àll those in favor. Fote 'aye'y opposed euo'. Have a11

voted vho vishz Have all voted #ho wish? Have a1l voted

who vish? Take the record. 8r. Clerk. on this questioa

there are 125 voting 'ayel, 29 'no' and 2 dpresente. This

Biil, having received the Constitutional 'ajority. is

hereby declared passed. House Bill 536. Representative

kolf . 1!

Clerk o'Brien: . f'House Bill 536, a Bill for an àct to provide' for

the ordinary an; contingent expense of the Office of tàe

.Governor. Third neading of.the Bil1.'I

Speaker Stiehlz 'IRepresentative Qolf.''

@olfz . I'Thank you. Hadane Speaker and Hembers of the Geaeral

Asseably. The Governor's budget uas introGuced at q

! million lcs. 3 thousand dollars. â reduction vas nade in

Committee of 408.4 thousand dollars. Tbe Bill nov stands

at 3 millioa 696.9 million (sic. thousand) dollars or 185

below.its introduction and I vould ask for its passage.''

speaker .stiehl: 'lRepresentative Darrow.l'

Darrov: loiil the sponsor yield?''

Speaker Skiehl: f'He indicates he ?i11.''

Darrow: . 'IDnder the Execqtive Officers line iten for travel and

that's been redqced but vhat's that fund ased fory vhat

travel? It's still a sqbstantial aaount-''

kolf: Hlust a zinute till I get an ansver for you. Somebody says

it's travel to Rock Island. It'11 be travei for Ebe

Governor and the enployeea of Nis office.''

Darrov: Nghat is the .percentage increase for tEe Governor's

tragel ia this budget over last year's budgetz I believe

'we àad that inforlation for t:e Secretary of State

yesterday. That's vhy I'2 asking./

Rolfz . Illt's a 4% increasee $7.000.00. 7.1.4:

Darrov: ''Mowe Alendzen: 2 kransferre; the Consuler Services
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Division to the Attorney General. That's a transfer of

$270,000.00. Mill tNe saze staff be going to the Attocney

General's Office or vi1l they be hiring?''

@olf: fNo. First of ally we didn' t transfer to tàe Attorney

General. ge just removed it froa the Governor:s budget

' request.'l

Darroëz ''But it will be picked up in the &ttorney Generai's

budget then?'l

kolf:p I'ëell the Joint General Naso..yes, àe has sopetbing#

similar . to tNat vhich the Cozmitteey as you aay recallv
'

thoqghE vag a better prograz and it gas Cduplicative aad so

therefore it gas thought tbat we sboul; re/ove tbis from

the Governor's budget.'l

Darrow: n@ell, do you knov .if the staff that the Goveraor nov has

will be retaineè? I was very iapressed with that staff./

golf: ''I'didn't get your qaestion.''

Darrov: '':ill the staff that the Governor has in tàis area be

transferre; to the àttorney General? Do you kave any idea?

I vas impressed vith the staff tNe Goveraor Nad.''

kolf: ''Rell, I canlt honestly tell you they will be. But I'n

certain tkat if you're izpressed gith certain individuals

or a1l of t:ewe I:2 certain tha: they would accept some

recomrendations froz Hezbers of tNe General àsseably and

. retain good eaployees.H

Darçoyz. ''The other item tNat I'm 'copcerded about is tàe repairsy

zaintenance and èapital inprovemeats. It appears that

ve4re alvays improving the :ansion. Oriqinaily there *as

over $90.000 appropriated for that, plus $10,000 for the

' Nansiop. What are ve doing oFer there that requires tbis

puch aoney?l'

Qolf: f'Relle veAre trying to keep the building structurally

soand. I believe tàere's an increase of some 5%.4,

Darrovz 'Ikelly you reduced it to 25 lillion. Section 3 :as been
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qreduced to 25 millione I believe. But Section qe therefs

' anotàer q0 zillion and under kNe Executive Hansion therels

10 *ill...10 thousand. I'K sorry. Thousands I zeaat, not

' zillionso.-n '

@ olf : ''Thousa nds e yes . '' '

Darrol:. ''forày thousaad...@r..75 thoasaad...3s thousamd dollars
' 'it appears khat is going to be spent for reaovation aad

remodeling.'' ' '

@olf: I'gelly it's part of the prograz and I'm certain that tkey

use gaod union belp up there an4 pay tNe prevailing vages.

So I'm quite certaia that thai zoney is necessaryot'

Darrog: nThank you.'' '

Speaker Stiehlz HRepresentative Katijevich. Representative

satijevichy di4 yoa care to address the Bil1?'' '

Hatijevich: ltïes, Madaze Chairman.-hadame Speaker and' Ladies and

f Gentlemen of the nouse, in a11 of my terzs in the

Legislature I've always supported a Gove rnor an4 his

appropriation Bill and I inEend to so support this Bili.

Roweverg I vant to tell tbe Nenbership of my dismay wben

the Governor's appropriation Bill was heard in the

Subcommittee. Qhat happened at that time, ve had the .

âttorney General's appropriation Bill right' before the

Governorls appropriation. Tàe subcozzittee approved the

; àttorney General's appropriation . Bill wherebfands vhere

provided for a public utilities divisioa within tàe
' 

' àttorney General4s office aad ve quickly approved his Bill

and tNen the Governor's appropriation Bill followed. ànd

what happened was and I thiak.-l thipk Representative Jack

Davise ia a11 his sincerity, offered an àzeRëïent whicN

co/pletely wiped out of tàe Governor's Office tbe Office of

Consu/er Services. ând the rationale vas that that voqld

be a duplication of tbe àttoraey General's Public Btilities

Division. ând ironicallye Bill Darte wào ve helped
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Xanufacturer's Association. He sat idly by vhile we had

tàe àttorney General's budget. Bat there he vas to testify

for the eliaination of tNe Office of Coasuaer Services.

An4 the Goverûores nan in Conmittee representing the

Governor and his a'ppropriaEion Bill àad no comment and

actually approved tàe elizination o.f khe Office of Consuaer

Services. And I felt in zy ova àeart.that it vas a way of

gettiag rid of :à1 Grahdls' #ho I feel is tNe principle

spokesaan for consuaers thrbughogt the Stake of Illinois.

And I saîd in Subcon/ittee and I sa y it nov and I believe

it strongly that it was a vay of getting rid of sozebody

v*o vas doing their job ol behalf of consumers. ànd I'd
never /et 'àl Grandis' and he happened to be in Springfield

ip the Capital one day after this Nappened in

àppropriations Subcomzittee. ànd We talked briefly'about

it and knog Ehat :A1 Grandis' in *is o?n heart feels that

he's beiug swept out of office and his ghole àtaff is

goiag to be absorbed evidently in the Attorney General's

Office. I think he got the zessage sonewbat like a big

leaque Qanagêr sonetimes get the message. They vake up one

;@y and read in t*e nevspaper wbere they have been fired

and got rid of their positions.. Thates the way it happened

to 'àl Grandisd anë I think that's unfortunate. He's been

tol; that he's going to zove over to the Attorney General's

Office. but vhat happens is he wi11 be absorbed. He vill

not be able to lead that Program. to lead that staff. ànd

I think that is a zistake. I 'thipk the Governor is short

shifting the' consqwer by this action and I thiuk what's

going to happen is veere goiag to have a 1ot of noise from

the Attorney General during election time that he#s the

voice of tbe consuaer. But tse real voice that Nas been

âelpipg the consu/er has really been suept oqt of ..out of
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the Goverpor's Office and I just think that's unfortunatè.

I intend to support this Bille but I . think it.s a damn

shaae. #'

Speaker stiehlz n:epresentative Levin.n

Levin: lKadaze Speakery Ladies anG Gentlenen of tNe Hoqse, I

share Representative datljeFich's concern as far as tàe

office of Consuzer Services. There is some qaestion

whether or not federal fanding would.wis going to be

contïnued. Yety this office iq at this point +he only

protection that tNe consumers vho use atilitiesy gasy

electric and telephone, have against ever spiraling utility

rate lncreases. TNey are the onlx ones that are ïn tàere

day in and day out qqestioping vha t the utilities are

asking for. The consumers are very frustrated with t:e

Illinois Coznerce Comzission and t:e œassive iacreases

they've been getting. sost of these increases are totally

uajustified. But it is this Office of Consume'r Services

that has the knovledge and tàe expertise to be able to

determine what is fair and what is not and to bring in the

experts to oppose vhat is not. If tàey goe that vill be

tàe end of any semblance of consumer involvement in the

rate process. The currept àttoraey General does not have a

very good record as far as public qtiiities. As soon as he

took office, one of his assistants stood up in the Commerce

Commission and opposed consumers cross-examining staff

vitnesses. I'm very concevne; abouto..el

Speaker stiehl: HExcuse mee Eepresentative Levin. Representative

Johnson, for what purpose do you arisez?

Johnsonz Hïou kaouw it's a year and àalf before the election.
' Representative Levin. rou can saFe your attacks on the

Attorney General till later. It's ouk of order oa this

Bill anë I would Dake the point of order that the Gentleman

4s slmply making a political dïatribe and he ough: Eo
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' confine :is remarks to :he Bil1.?#

Speaker Stiehlz ''Your point is well taken, zepreseatative

Johnson. Representative Leving Go you care to speak to the

Bi1l?/

Levin: tlYesy I am..I am speaking to the Bill, Kadaze Chair Person

' (sicy hadame Speaker). The Bill:we're talking about is the
'appropriation for the Office of the Governor. khat is not

' in that appropriation is aoaies to continue the office of

, Copsuler Services. That ls Eo be elizinated. 1be value,

'
. t:e lerit or the de-werit of tàat elizination is somethiag

that we must consider vhen we deciie whether or not to vote

for this approprlatiop. ' I suggest it was a bad Yo 7e. I

suggest kàat patting responsibility solely in the Office of

the Attorney General, given his record, is a bad move.
' And: the situation for the coasuler: as bad as it is nowy

will be worse if this appropriation passes in its current

fora. àccordinglye I urge a 'no' vote on tbis

appropriationon

àpeaker Stiehl: ''Representative Eging.?
' 

''Kadane Speaker, I'd move tàe previous question.l'Ewing:
speaker .stiebl: *The question is, 'Shall the nain question be

put?'. l11 in favor say 'aye', opposed 'ao'. The 'ayes'

Nave it. Eepresentative Rolf to close.'l

kdlf:. ''Thank yoq: sadaze Speaker and Hembers of the House. I
' didnlt wish to intèrrupt the Gentlemau from 'cook as I don't
p .' . think too many people pag nqch attention to vhat be says

anygay. In ansver, i: respoase. to the diskinguisbed

Aiaocity s pokesaane John. I just want to let you knov. yoq
' may not knove but 'à1 Graniis' , vas the first General

âssèzbly scholarsbip I ever a/arded as a denber of the

. General Assembly. Re's tbrovn a fev blocks. And certainly
' jit vas not Gone gith eliminating his position. @e have a

. friendship that goea back '. many yeara. 'adame Speaker.
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hembers of the nouse: I would just close by asking for a

favorable vote. We believe t:at the..tbe budget as it now

stands is in good shape. @e thiak it is a reasonable one.

I would just ask for your favorable votes./
Speaker Stiehlz l'Tàe question is. 'àhall Hoqse Bill 536 pass?..

â1l in favor vote Iaye#y opposed 'no'. Eepresentative

Currie to explain her voke.'l

Curriel ''Thank you Fery mqcb: sadame speaker. I do listen to the

Gentleman from Cook County and I think the argawents he

nade vere ' well made indeed. T:e Office of Consuler

Services in the Governor's buGget is worth being retained

' there and on thak grounds I am voting ênoê oq this budget.''

Speaker stiehl: I'Have ail Lvoted who visb? Have a11 voted vho

, vishz Have all voted vho wish? Take the record, :r.

Clerk. 0n this qqestion there are 114 'ayes'e 27 lnosêy 12

u voting 'present'. . This Bill, having receiFed the

Constitutional hajorityg is hereby declared passed. eor

vhat purpose does zepresentative Getty arise?ll

Gettyz BKr.-.sr. speaker and I say 'dr. Speaker' because thatls

the requireâent of Bule 55-8. I will uow ask leave to

suspend vàenever youe Hr. Speaker, are in the Chair, the

provisioas of Eule 55-8 so that ge 2ay properly address you

as 'Hadaze Speatere. Kay I àave leavezï' '

Speaker stiehl: ''four point is gell takene aepresentative Getty.

It certainly was a serioas oversight and I'n giad you

brought it to the attention,of the Chair. Represqntative

' Kaae. #'

Kane: fllf you voqld talk to the real Speaker Raybe we could get .

to the peraanent rqles and ve could take care of that

permanently and your problems woqld be taken care of

erlanently and we gouldn ' t have to suspend tàat rllle everyP

tiae you vere tbere. If you . voul; do that I vould

appreciate it.ll
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Speaker stiehl: I'House Bill 537, Representative 9alf.f'

Cïerk .0IBrien: e'nouse Biil 537. a zill for an Act to provide for

the ordànary anG contingent expense of t:e Office of

' Lieqtenant Governor. Third Eeading of the Bill.%

Speaker Stieâlz ''Eepresentative kolf.''

Qolf: IlThank you. :adame Speaker and Kezbers of the àssembly.

The Lieutenant Governor's ordinary and contingent expenses

' for FY '82 are 519 tbousand 800 dollars, which is a

reduction of 6/1Qth's of a percent froz the previous yearg

vhiçh is R:000 dollars less than last yeares fiscal

appropriation year. ànd 2 vould zove for its 'passage.''

Speaker Stiehl: ''Is there any discussioa? Representative

Leverenz. :1

Leverenz: t'How much moaey iq alloyed for the Senior

Action..vhatever's a11 over the state?l

Qokf: ''One hundred and nineky-six thoqsand tvo :undred dollars.u

teverenz: pHav much is tbat go toward the travei?p

Folf: ''Fogr thousand dollarsy saae as it wa s when you vere in

comaittee, :r. Levecenz. that you voted foco''

teverenz: ''Is t:is for tEe ordiaary and cohtingent expense of Ben

Polk? Could yoq e xplain hog lany meetings a year that

senioc opecation uasa''

volfz nxo. Didn't yoq ask tbat question.ia committee''

Leverenz: ''I aay have overlookeâ asking that question

specifically. But there are weetings all over the state

and I wondqred if you conld tell the Body ho? wmany Keetings

tbey bave?n

'kolf: . '1I knov it ?as zore tban 20g bqt I couldn't give you tbe

eKact RqzbereH '

Leverenz: ''Eore than hog zany'l

kolf z ''Twent '.7 . ''

teverenz: nghat was the increase in coatractual?/

eolf: ''contractual . in vàich? In the seaior action center area?''
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Leverenzz t'No. In the over a1l budget. ls that still a

decrease?''

9$1f: l'esy froz 39 thousand to 30 thoasand point three. a

decrease of 8.7 or 22.3%.'1

Leverenzr l'In the area of responsibility is included 'the

abandoned mines an; lande reclamation council. Ho? zany

neetings a year do they have? àn; does the Lieutenant

Governor attend thez?o

kolfz ''Our staff can't give me the ansger. xaybe yours can.l

Leverenz: /9e were unable to flnd that out. Thank you very

2?Ch-O

kolf:. nToudre qqite welcoee.''

speaker .stiehl: nRepresentative Oblingec.''

Oblinger: l'dadaze speaker aud ieœbers of the General Assezbly,

think I can ansver :r. Leverenz's question s. The seniqr

action center is aot the senior legislative forum. There

are two senior action centers in the State of Illinois, one

in Chicagp and one in Springfield. The one in Spriagfield

is dovn tbere on 5tb street in the Hyers Building. They

are ' tbere foI tNe services of filling out circuit breakery

. homestead exemption anë except for. two or three paid

employees in eacN actiou center. everything is done by

volunteers because I knov I've been a voluateer there. The

tegislative Forua on the other hand is vhat leets quarterly

an; it is also zaie up of Folqnteers and ve pay our o#n

expenses to go to œeetings except Tor Ehe leader of eac:

region in the state. So thece are tgo thisgs of senior

actidn centers uhich actually perform all of the services

gith volqnteers-''

Speaker stiehl: 'lEepresentative Hatijevich.p

Katijevich: nYese Ladkes and Gentlezen of tàe Housee and saGame

Speaker. when ve started the seuior action centers this vaa

an initiative by then Lieutenant Governor :eal Hartigan.
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ànd after thate as' all of you kuov, .ve created tNe

gepart/ent of lging. After the creation of the Department

of Aging there's no reason really vhy the senior action

center prograz ought to be qnGer the îieutenant. Governor.

'The Department of âging can use all of tNe fands that

can get to help seniors. It really is ridiculous in

respect to t:e Lieutenant Governor ve've kept this in and

one of tNese days ve ought to do the responsible thing and

shift this 196 thousand dollars and vhatever takes Eo

the Departlent of âging ghere it really belongs. I don#t

know if any of you have sensed like I have sipce the

November election tbe Lieutenank Goveraor doesn't see/ to

Eave Ehe stean in hin anyNov aad as long as he's lost kha:

enthusiasm ve ougàt to put +àe senior program where it

really belongs. ke all knog that Lieutenant Governors

really don't Jo uuch. Theylrq soaething like 7ice

Presidents. Tàey Goa't do wuc: aa; evidenkly ve try to

find things for tàez to do. But I really think that ve

Fought to finally io it right. Tbe Goveraor took out a

Qlllion, 900 tàousande I believe it was, to tEe area of

aging unlts. The Senatev in tàelr visdoa: I uaderstande

have put ail of that Ioney back. Bqt. you 'knowv vhen ve:re

talkihg about dqplication in governlent, as I've heard so

often the last feg daysy one-tbird of the Lieqtenant

Governor's budget duplicakes okher parts of our budget an;

if we are really going to get to the heart of getting rid

of governkent: think ve ought to look at tbis budget an4

shift those areas that ve have other units of government

tbat is their responsibility. ln; I really think this'is

the time. Everybody here knows thak the Lieutehant

Governor is not going to run for office again. Aad this'is

finally shift the senior action centers to'the ti/e to

Fàere they really belongv the Department of Aging. Tàe
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time is righ: and I#2 sure Iieutenant Governore O.Neale is

not going to rua for election. I#m not sayiag he's going

to get dumpedy but he:s not going to get..run for election.

This is the time to do it.''

Speaàer .stiehl: eRepresentative Schuneman./

schuneman: l'ove the previous question.''

Speaker Stiehl: l'The question is, 'Sàal1 the main question be

put?l. à1l in favor signify by saying 'aye'y opposed 'no..

The 'ayes' have it. Representative ëolf to close.l'

Molf: I'Thank yoûy Nada/e Speaker. àgain, this budget is a

redqction of $4e000.00. It's probably oae of the fev

ageacies or departœents in the state that bas actualiy cone

ia an; asked for less zoney. I tàink the Lieuteaant

Governov's Office aRd Lieutenant Governor sàould be

conmeaded for coming in for less œoaey and I voul; move for

its passagea''

speaker Stiehl: 'IThe question 1s, 'shall nouse Bill 537 pass?#.

àll.those in favor signify by voting 'aye' and those

opposed 'no'. Represedtative Oblinger to explain Ner

Vote. î'

oblingerz ''In order to explain RF voteg I Eave to answer

nepresentative Natijevich. The functions per'forzed by the

senior action centers cannot be put ia the Department on

âging becaqse the federal law forbids them tp provide any

direct services. They coul; not do it. So it has to be

done by aaother agency. It is not duplicative becaase they

are not' allowed to Go it and for that reason I aa soing to

vote 'aye# on tbis Bill.fl

s eaker:stiesl: hllepresentative PrestonxoP 1
Preston: ''Thank you. nadame speaker. In explaiaing zy vote, the

senior action ceuter of'the Lieutenant Governor's Office at
I

one time did a very able job ln serying the needs of

seniors around *:e state. That job has not been done under
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admipistration. The Department vithin the

Lieutenant Governor:s Office has shoua an insensitivity to

the neeGs of senior citizens. I've had repeated cozplaints

and knov of some of the complaints first Nand. #or that

reasony I will not vote for this appcopriatioa.n

Speaker Stiehlz 'lnave a1l voted who vish? nave alA voted who

vïsh? Rave al1 voted vho vish? Takea..Take :he record,

Br. Clerk. On this question there are 102 voting 'ayeee q0

lno' au; 1% 'present'. Tkis Bill, having receive; tNe

Constitutional dajoritye is bereby declared passed. Eouse

Bill 569. Representative Wolfol

Clerk O'Brien: ''nouse Bili .569: a Bill for an Act to provide fpr

the ordinary and contingent expense of the coamissioa on

the Statqs of sen. Third Reading of the Bill.H

Spea ker stieàl: llRepresentative Qolfw/

%olf: nThank . youe Hadawe Speakerg Rembers of the Assenbiy.

Originally t:is Bill was introGuced at 122 thousaad

dollars. Re àave reduced by âmendzent #1 22 thousand

doliars from the original and ît now stands at 100 thousand

iollars. Qould ask your favorable vote-''
'Speaker Stiehlz ''Is tbere any discqssion? nepresentative

Schunezan .'l

Schunezan: ''A qqestion of the Sponsor. Do yoa plan to qse this

money and this Commission as a forun for the ratification

of tàè E:â?''

@olf: 'lI beg your pardon?fl

Schuneman: '1Do you Plan to qse any of the money that's

appropriated to this Comœission for the ratificationw.as a

forum for the ratification of ERà'?n

kolf: Il:ellv :r. Schûnemanv I ion't know that 1111 be on the

Commission: but I woql; certainly hope tbat the money woul;

not be used to lobby for or against anything. I

sincerely..-/
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ScNuneman: llnnder those conditions. Representative, I think .1 can

support yoqr appropriation.''

Speaker.stiehl: I'Representative schraederoll

ScNraeder: lKadaze Speaker an; Ladies and Gentlemepy vould tàe

Sponsor jqst give an idea? Rhat in the vorld is a Status

of fen Commission going to do but play games'l

Speakerzstiehl: 'IRepresentative golf-''

ScbcaeGer: nI vonder #ho theylre going to play the gazes gith./

golf: HNo. this is not an athletic team. They vill not be

playing games.l

schraeder: ''You mean this is not a contest betveen thep an; the

:onen's Commission'/

Wolfz I'Noe Sir.l'

Schraeder: 'lghat are they qoing to do? I'n being setious now.

ghat'are they going to do vith this loney?H

#olf:. pkellv tàey vill hold as the statatory langqage in t*e Bill

which. ve*ve already authorizedv to conduct hearings

throughout tNe state of Illinois looking into problezs that

exist aaohg husbandse fqthersy problezs pertaining to

Giscrimination, employnent, especially œinoriky males.

Tàere are a nunber of proble/s in .-.uith regard to family

an; divorce./

scàraederz lcould you' tel2 ze vho the poteatial Chairzan vill

be?'l

Holf: 'lThey would bave to be selecte; by tàe Colzittee./

Schraeder 'lkelly if yoqdre kalking about Zeke Giorg ie 2 aight not

mind. Qell. Ladies and Gentlemen. I think this is just'

another atteupt to create a Collittee for somebody's

prestige. I don't think theyere going to do any good. I

think we have enough able bodied Legislators on both sides

of tNe aisle and male and female that can do a job on

legislation tbat's Reeded for the protection of men. The

vomen àave done it. They Reeded it presumedly because they
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, ' were unier privilêged and nov welve broqght tbem up to

' standard. ànd if this is an attempt to bring œen'over and
' 

above vhat the vooen have gained a1l tNese years then we

oqght to defeat it and I would thiak tbe wopeng

particqlarly. vould want to protect tNezselves by the
:1

defeat of this appropriation.''

Speafer Stiehl: f'Representative Ropp.ll

Ropp: 'lTes, thank you, 'adame Speaker. I voald like to join in
J

. vhat Representative scbraeder said. I think this is a

Comaission among many that ge really don't necessarily

need. And particqlarly vhen nen. I tNink, are iu pretty

goo; shape anyvay. I know there vas soae concern that

ve're not spending as nuch Doney as for the Commission on

@omen because they've got more problems.. I tbink We can

deal vit: those vithout spending this money for nen an4

sNov that ve are conservative and that we can deal vith our

probleas githout setting up a special Commission. And I

qrge a .no' vote.ll

Speaker Stiehl: HRepresentative Chapmaa.l

Ckapaan: nKadaze Speaker and Nenbers of khe :ousey I listened

very carefully yesterday to the Gponsor of this Bill tell

us that there vas not only no money for new programs such

as he is asking for today, but there isa't money enough to

fund the present programs at the figures that the Governor

bad asked for in his budget earlier in tàe year. I watched

tNq Sponsor of this Bill' not ohly vote against d ollars for

day care for children. foster care services for cbildren, '

educatioa for cbildreng programs for the elderlyy

alternatives to institutionalization for the elderly and

he's made a believer out of ae. I certainly doa't feei
' that I vould Want to vote.for 100 thoqsand doilars for a

nev program vhen tbis House is not villiag to adequately I

fund se'rvices for childrene for the poor: for +he sick and
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for the elderly. I:m vvoting :no' on this Bill.f'

Speaker .stiehl: 'IRepresentative Huskey./

nœskey: . ''Hada/e speaker, I love the previous question.'l

Speaker Stiehl: ''The .questioa isg 'Shall tNe Kain question be

put?e. àAl ia favor signify by saying 'aye.. opposed

Anol. The Iayes' have it.. :epresentative Holf to close.l

@olfz œThank you, Xadane Speaker and I vould thank +he Lady from

Cook for her kind vords.. know she spoke very

iferously-in support ofitbe substantive Bill that passedvoc

and I appreciate her conservative attitude after voting to

add about 133 million dollars ko thq budget yesterday.

But, I1= not too sare if her conservakive fiscal policies

are going to 'extend to House Bili 830 which is the other

èommission Bill as vel1., She may be voting. against tbat or

proposing to bring it back to second and aake soze cuts

tàere. I'? not too sure. 3ut I voqld just ask for a
favorabl'e vote.'t

speaker Stiehl: ' 'IThe question is, 'shali nouse Bill 569 pass?l.

àll in support signify by voting Iaye'e opposed :no..

Representative zgell to explain his vote.n

' Evell: HHr-,speaker (sice 'adame Speaker) . I Nave to rise in

opposition to this Biil .and I say it kimply because it's an

anatheza. 9e1le aever Dind.l

Speaker Stiqhl: l'Representative @iachester-n

Winchesterz 'lTbank you. ëadame Speaker aa; Iadies an4 Gentlemen

of the House. I rise in aupport of this Biil because I

rea; in one of the local papers not too loug ago that 2en

seez to be dying at an earlier age than gomen and 2'd like

to knov vhy. ànd that there's more 1en in mental àealth

institutiona t:an tâere are voaen and Ild like to knov vhy

tàat is. But vhat fin; interestiûg is the Lady froa

Chicago' ?ho spoke against khis appropriation Bill is

probably going to be one of the strongest sapporters of the
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coaafasiou on +he status of Roaen and if thls Bill goes

dovny I certainly feel thût the Commisaion on the Status of

komen ought to go dogn as bad as thls :ill goes dovno''

Speaker Stiehl: 'IHave a1l voted vho wish? Have a1l voted who

' visà? Have a1l voted vho wish? Taàe the record, Xr.

Clerk. On tNis guestion there are 41 voking 'yes': 126

 'no'y 9 epresent'. This Billy having failed to receive tàe

Constitutional Kajorityy is hereby 4eclare; lost. House

 Bill 586. Representative kolf./
Clerk'olBrieh: l'House Bi11...'' .

Speaker.stieàl: ''Oh excuse ne. xouse 8il1 587. Eepresentativeo'l#

Clerk O'Brienz nBouse Bill 587. a Biil for an àct naking

appropriations to the Department of Adziniskrative

services, the Department oe Revenue, Bureau of tbe Budget

and the State Civil Service Conmission. Third Reading of

the Bill.'I

speaker Stiebl: ''Excuse nee Er. Cierk. gould you 'take that out

of t:e record and call House Bill 585 please?/

Clerk o'Brieni lHouse Bil1 585. a Bill for an Act making
' a ppropriations for the ordiaacy and contingent' expense of

' 
' t:e Department of Transportation, the nepartaent of Labor,

tNe Illinois ârts Couacil an4 tNe Industrkal Cowlissionk

Third Reading of the Bi11.> '

Speaker Stiehlz IlRepresentative 9olf.1'

volf: HThank you. Kadame speaker. I think :r...l'

Speakev stiehl: l'for ghat purpose do you arise. :r. Giorgi?'l

Giorgi: nsadawe speaker. for a parliazentary inqair y. I see that

this Bill :as four budgets on it and I don't lant tNis to

' be coasidered my taking apart in debate because I vant to .

debate the budget, b?t can I get up and inquire of the

' sponsor of the four budgets? Qr is...ân I Jqst allowed to

ask qqestions on the Bill? Because tàese are four

differente you Xhowy departmenEal budgeta. There's 3

q1 '

' 
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. billion dollars involved an; I Want to set the ground rules

early. 19

Speaàer Stïekll ''It's a guestion on the B111e Representative

Giorgiofl

Giorgiz : %It vould be a qqestion on tNe B1l1. Okay, later on then

I want to get into the debate of the Bill if I'n going to

' be lizited to one appearance./

Speaker Stiehl: ''Representative kolf.a '

Qolf: NThank youe 'adame Speaker. The Gentleàan vho spoke is '

exactly rigNt. This contains the Departmenk of
1 .

' Transportationw..''

speaker :stiehl: t'For what purpose do yoq arise. Depresentatiye

ïoqrell?f' '

Iourell: ''An inquiry of the Chair. Io follog up vhat

Representative Giorgi had to say in his inquiry. itês my

anderitaading tbat the Illinois Arts Council is in tNis
BilA. Nowe if we want to vote against the Illiaois Atts

Council ve have to vote agiinst House Bill 585. Is that

right? This is a very serious...''

Speaker Stiehll ''TNe Bill is before yoq: Represeutatiie Yourell,

. aù4 however you choose to vote on the Bi1l.'R

' Toarell: f'Rell. yoq knove I resent that kin; of treatment tàat

these foar badgets are in this one appropriation Bill

because many of us do aot agree yitâ a11 four of tàe

budgets coétained ia House Bill 585, anG I ëon't knov

.. v:ether it is proper to ask for division of the Auestion or

aat, but I wouid Kake an inquiry of tàe Chair, a

Parliamentary inquiry of the Chair as to whether tbat is

possible-n

golf: ''9ell: MaGaze Speaker--.''

speqàec stlebl: e'Tbe siil is not . 4ivisible, aepresentative

' Yourell. And you have a Justice..-in its presenk forlo/

rourellz lokay, so for the recorie Hadane Chairzan, I want to
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iadicate that many of the Kezbers of tàe House asvvell as

Dyself, I think, gho are vottng one #ay or the other for

' this Bk11, does not reflect a true feeling about Bouse Bill
' 

585 since you do Nave ko vote on the entire packageol' .

speaker vstiehl: 'lRepresentative %o1f.'#

eplf: . ''Thank youe dadane speaket. @elly I would justelike to

saye you knok, Ehesevp.Bill. was on Second Reading for about

two ve:ks. They vere debated on Second Reading, an4 i

didn't see any Aaendments coming ip to make any further

. .cuts on the Art Council or do away wit: it a1l togetàer.

If anybody vas opposed to ity I think tàat gould have been

t:e proper tiae to do soA. 'he first Section of the Bill,
:t:e Department of Transportation was introduced at

$3.256,.....$3 billiony parëon me: $3.025,630.1. There

gas . a cbange of 520,478.5 or a reduction of .7% done by '

àlend/ent. With the Department of Labor *as introduced at

$141.7....$141.781.7 milliou and ?as reduced by $823.7

thousand or six-teuths of a percent from $158.15.6 ' or a

' reduction of .@%.. T:e Illinois Arts Coqncil va's

' introduced at $3.955.1 thousand. It was reduced by $32:.2

or 8.2% ghich now. stands at 3 ziliion 630.9 thousand

dollars. The Illinois Industrial Comzission was introduced

at $4.705.6 aillion doilars and reduced $279.9 thousaad or

6%. The Bill total as now stanGs is $3.263.29.3 billion.

ând if the'ce are aay qaestious I voul: be happy to ansver

Ebem- 1.

speaker Stiehlz NRepresentative Evell. Eepresentative

sAtijevicie'' ' '

Katijevich:/ 'Iïes, Kadame Speaker and Ladies and Geatlemen of the
Hoqse-' Ou this Bill I do inEead to vote 'no'. and I vould

ask my colleagaes oa this side of tNe aisle to vote against

this Billg and I Go it for soze Farious reasons. birst of

ally îadies and Gentlemen of the House. ge are here tàis
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Session, and nany of us heard the Gove rnor's budget

message. Aad one of the issues that Ne did address and

address strongly gas tàe matter of transporta tion. ànd I

vote against this Bill not only for what is not happening

in Springfield, but sole of tNe things khat are happening

in @ashington, too. T thiak tàis side of the aisle

specifically ought to address tbe issue of the Beagaa

adlinistration and what tbey are not doing. for Illinois in

the matter of transportation. The Reagan administration

has taken soae good vacks at t:e issue of railroad

transportation. Thel have taken soae wacks at tNe issue

of airport transportation .in the State of Illinois. 11

tâe...and soae of qs gete here in 1979, yet not even tvo

years ago,'.it vill be tgo. years ago this fall, and reaember

al1 of t:e discussions that were made on the floor of tEe

nousèe and I pointed to soze of Ky dounstate colleaguesv

some of ay dovnstate colleagues vho were sheparded into a

room vith the secretary of the Departaent of

Transportation and a1l kinds of pronises vere zade to you.

Do you remember that? They were promises of highvays

dovnstate. And part of thè reasoning for those promises

vere that ve were going to get so much in federal funds as

part of the Thompson - Byrue package in 1979. An; I ask

youg Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee vhere are those

fundsz Rhere are tàose bighgay projects that were

pronised to you? And ask you tbat here ve have a

President vho is froz the State of Illinois. or claims to

be, and ve àave a Governor of the sale politicai Party of

the State of Illinois, yet ve in Illinois are not getEing

our fair share in transportation funds. And here ve Nave a

crisis. a crisis that is breging and the 1id of the state

Capitol is about to blo? off becaqse we baFen't responded

to that crisis. ïek, here we are a: this time todaye aad
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ve are being asked to fund tNe DepartlenE of Transportakion

vhen ve have not responde; to the crisis. I thiak tNat is

riiiculous. And I think that ge on this side of tNe aisle

surely should not vote for tNis budget on tàe zatter of

tranportation. on the latter of the Department of Labor

and t:e Bureau of Employmeht Securityy the âuditor General

gave a scathing audit report to that Bureau in their lack

of accouuting procedures. And therefoçev khere are reasons

that .ve ought to vote against this âœendment...this 5ill

and the fact that four agencies were put on an omnibus

Bill. Qhen we did tkat soze years back and vere ridiculed

by tàe other side of the aisle for it, the folloving year I

stoo; up on the floor of the Roase, and I said I vill never

again be a part of the omnibus Bill approach for

appropriations. But here. tbat side of the aisle is

lazping these appropriations in an omnibus a'nd then

referring Ahez to a swall Subcoaaittee vhere over

$3,000.000:000 of Monies are ûot really looked over.

Therefore, I vould urge the Nembers on this side of the

aisle to vote Ihot or epresent' on this Bil1.''

speaker .stiehl: I'Eepresentative Vinson.''

Vinson: dlThank youe Hadaae Speaker. Ladies anë Geatlezen of the

Rouse. I noted vith interest 2y distiuguished colleague

froa Lake County his rezarks. I thought that they vere

particularly pointe; in this situation. àll Session he has

. banged on tbis Genqral àsseably. on the Governor. for being

unwilling to fuliy fuud Aoëal governnent. Nowe in his last

spëech, he bangs on the President for not being gilling to

fully fund the states and tàe transportation budget. @hat

he sayse vhat he is really saying: the content of his

relacks is the only 1ay to soive problems is by throwing

money at tNem. Tbat is his vNole philosophy. He wants us

to fulqy fun; local goverament so it can throw money at
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problems. He vants tNe President to fqlly fund state

goverament so it can throw money at problems. Well, I want

to say to hi? a' couple of things. Number oney the vhole

crisis that has evolved in Càicago has evolved because ve

have separated the accoqntabiiity of raising taxes Trom the

accountability of spending noney. And vhat that does is

encoqrage waste. And I am happy vith vhat the President

has doae in cutting back . on the federal government#.s

subsidy of tNe states because that is goiag to Giscourage

'waste., That is going to discourage inefficiency. ànd

that is going to bring back sone degree of accouatability

to tbis Legislature to the federal governœeat, to

goFernneat in geaeral. If ve don#t develop soze

iiscipline, veere going to destroy this economy-, He

doesn't want to devêlop that discipliae. Ee does vant to

destroy this econoly becaqse he vants to give tNe càief fix

to every problem that comes along. I encograge every

Repablican, everybody vho cares aboqt fiscal restraint. ?ho

cares about a solid economyy vho cares about growth. to

vote for Ehls budget aad to vote for every budget that

we're going to vote on today. And I encourage then to do

that sizply because the tile has finally cone when ve can'.

dra? a' linee vàen ve can drav a line and stick to the

big spenders. and to save sonething for the taxpayers. I

urge an 'aye' vote.l'

Speaker ,stiehl: f'Representative Eging./

Evingz ''Hadame speakery I nove :he previous question-''

Spêaker Stiehl: ''The question is 'Shall the Dain question be

put?' All in favor signify by saying 'ayee, oppose; 'nod.

Representative %olf to close. Representative Evingy do you

vis: to vithdraw yoar Kotion?''

Ewipg: nëadame Speaker: if a fev Cpeople want to raise rucas,

letls put it qp to vote. They either vill or they wonlt./
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Speakér.stiehlz ''The qqestion is 1Sha11 the main question be

put?l' à1l in favor vote 'ayely opposed 'no.. Take the

recordv Kr. Clerk.. on thia question there are ' 81 voting

'aye', 66 voting 'no'. T:e Hotion fails. Represeatative

Riuchesteral:

Rindhester: pl vas going to explain zy vote. Once yoq kake the

votey 'adaœe Chairman-...:adaœe Speaker-'l

Speaker Stiehll ''Tàe Kotion failed. Aepresentative Giorgi-n

Giorgi: 'I:adaze Speaker, there have been soze serious allegations
.: .

zade by the.w.Representative Vinson an4 Representative

golf. znd you knov. I wen: into tàe Journa 1, aad I aa

going to give a gift certificate if anybody identifies vho

said the vords I an going to say to you nov. This is ouk

of the Joqrnal froz a leàd on the Eepublican side. This

is absolutely the vorst Kess I have ever seen with tNe

request of appropriating Roaey to run the State of

Illinois. @e.ve goE the àrt Couacii tied to the Department

of sental Health. Qedve got Lav Enforcement tied to the

àttorney General. Qe.ve got hopdlums running with bandits,

and these Bills vere introduced one Depart/ent ak a time
'
and because of your iajority in the Committeee you

ran..eran tbem. out like you did. I:a...I can tell you I

hope I never vitness another nethod of appro priating like

ve're doing this year. 1:11 give a gifE certificate to vho

'identifies that speaker. #ot Ryan. Not Tqerk. The day

was June 29v 1978, and it vas a very Fery heated sermon to

ve Neabers of the General zssenbly. à gift certificate to

your favorite.e..-...?

Speaker Stieâl; ''Represeatatlve Giorgi, vould you confine your

remarks to the Bill piease?et

Giorgi: f'ïes, Hadame speaker, qntil...qatil...0h, I have another

aessage. I just received a call from the Conservers'

onionw and tàis total is going to ran up to $3.500.000. so
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I ought to be warned. you people vho are worried about your

Conservers' nnion voke.''

Speaker Sti/hl: ''Representative Qinchester.l'

@inchester: 'IThank you, Kadame Speaker. I...:adame Speakere I

apologize. I misunderstood a vhile ago. I thought the

Hotion had passed and 1. refused to make zy coz/ents at that

time. I iater found out that the Kotion failed. so now I

vould ' ask that I vould kave an opportunity to speak in

' Gebate.n

Speaker Stiehl: ''Proceed.''

%incàester: ''Qhank you. Ky co/nents are directed at the

Gentlenan from Lakee and I am sqrprised that he would say

that our snall Subcommittees vere ineffectivee vhen I think

that that has been tNe Dost effective systel that wedve had

in state governzent in a . long time. It gave us an

opportunity for a handfull .of hezbers of tbe àppropriations

committee to go into dept: into eacb one of these

appkoprtations Bills and to look for vaste in govern/ent

vhich .we did. There seens to be a lot of concern about the

àrts Council. ïese it is 8% below its Fï e81 expenditares,

but it is 28.%% over ET :80 expenditures. ëe looked very

Jeeply at t:e transportation progran. For the first zizm

in seveu years tàat I can relembe/e we ;id not have 60. 70.

80, 90 àmendemeats attache; to that Bill. ke only had

about 33. That is because ve did our 4ob in the

Appropriations SubcoRaittees. We have a responsible Bi11

herew aad it has four agencies in ity and ie has blen done

under speaker BeGmoad. It has probably been done under

Blair.. It wiil be done under Democrat speakers to coze if

there are any to coïe in tàe future. I think ve have a

responsible Bill here ip House Bill 585.. A lot of hard

work has been Rut into it. We haveo.owe have adde; some

monies in places vhere maybé ge sàoqldn't have. Re have
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taken avay Doney where maybe we shouldn't :ave, but' it all

balances out. It is a good Bill. It is a goo;

transportatioa progran.. It is sqfficient azoqnt of monies

for the àrts Council. It is a sufficlent azount of money
:

for the Departzent of Laborg and if wedre going to be

fisca 11y responsible people: we need to all...al1 of us put

green votes on this Bill and get it out.''

Speaker Stiehl: Ilnepresentative 0'3rien.H

O'Brièn: ''Thank youg :r. Speaker and Hembers of the House. I

rise to explain ay Inoe vote in relation to House Bill 585.

and I oaly would like to indicate to soze of the Kembers

that I a/ sorry that ge have the Illinois àrts Council, the

l Department of Labore and the Industrial C ozoission al1

vrapped iato one incluiing DOT. The D0T budget is big

enough in and of itself: and it is Gifficult enough to

understan; to not have tie; these other Department

. appropriations to it. Hove I rise full well, Kadame

Speaker and Nelbersy knoving that I have a Bill on the
' ' 

Calendar that aay fall as a resqlt of my actioay and that

is noqse Bill 766 which appropriates a szall anount of. '
:' money to stœdy hlgh rise fires in the State of Illinois.

Bqt 1, as one Legislator froz the City of Chicago. am

dcawing the line right here and now, and I aa telling all

of zy colleagues that I az fed up gith the way We are

conGuctiûg ourselves and the vay we are addressing

oarselves in relaEion to Ehe kransportaEion crisis Ehat

presentiy exists ia the state of Illinois. I aw aot going

to vote for one appropriation in the next couple of days

. that comes up. I an not going to spend any of the

. taxpayers. money in the state of Illinois. and I am .aot

going to vote to appropriate t:e tax dollars tbat ay

constituents have been paying in because you are not facing

. tàe realities of t:e sitqation.o.''
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Speaker Cstiehl: ''Repreaentative Collinae/

O'Brien: 'II am not finished.''

Speaker Stieâlz nExcqse ?e./

o',Brien: /1 can't in good consciencey vote to spend my taxpayers'

noney without . their. needs being addressed. And ve are

Nauglnj day to day in the City of Chicago waiting for some
sort of solution to our transportation problem. The CTA:

a11 they vant is a little local control. They also vould

like the $80,00Qe000 that is presentiy oged to them unier

the fqndiag formula that xe have been operating under for

tie last three or four years, and ge agreed to. They have

' not bèen paid that $80e000eb00., Haybe it would be a better

idea for Chicago to secede froœ Illiaois. Haybe they gould

: get zore of their tax dollars. Xadame Speaker. seabers of

' the House, I . di; some checking, and ik cane to 2y

attention...''

Speaker Stiehl: ''Excuse 2e, Pepresentative. Representative

Evinge for what purpose do you arisez'' .

Eving: 'II don't tàink that is addressing the Bi11. >nd I rise on

a point of order and ask the speaker to address the 5i11.

There is a Bill later on the Calendar dealing gith. the

. transportation issue when he can aake his speechv'l

Speaker Stiehl: f'Your point is well taken. Qould you please

confine your rezarks to the Bill. Representatiye Xadigany

y 'for vhat purpose do you rise?''

sadigan: 'IIL response to the point zade by Representative Eving.

0ae of khe itens contained in this appropriation Bill is aa

appropriation to the nepartment of Transportatio: whïch is

responsible for the regulation and tNe Proviyion of subsidy

to mass transit carriers throughout the stat
.e. So that Rr. !

lO'Brien is in order in his reœarks.n' 
!

speakpr stiehl: nRepresentative OeBrien, have yoq completed your. 1
remarks?ll

. 
' 
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OlBrien: ''Koe I have not, Hadaae Speaker-/

Speaker Stiehl: ''Proceed.''

O ' Brien: nàs I gas saying bef ore I vas iniierrqpke; . I think that

erhaps the City of Chicago' uoulll be better of f if itP

secedeG f rom the State of I llinois. The City of Chicago

vould then be tlle 13tN largest 'state in the Unioa. ând I

am sure we could cope with our prob lezs. Tou knov , I see

lany of you iegislators from upstate and dovnstate visitiag

the City of Chicaqo because wbea you come to Chicago you

normally come to ay district Eo visit. ând I see your

cars in the district. ànd I see you going to the Bearse

games and the Bulls' gazese and tbe Hustle's gàoes, and the

Soxe gaaese and the Cub gales and the Sting games, aaG ve

have you visiting three of the five tallest buildings in

tàe vorld wNich ve have in t:e City of Cbicago. I see Dany

of you cozing to our colleges anG our qniversities, and our

law schools, anë our graiuate schools and cbecking our

state street, and our :ichigan àvenuee and our kater Tover.

gellv these are a1l part of the State of Illinoise and

these people Nave Paid their taxes, and they Nave a right

to Nave their funds to run kheir transportation syste/.

ân4 if the Department of Transportation and the Governor

vant to come in and run the CTàe vell fine. Give us a

proposal and I'1i Fote for itz Bat don't shut the system

doua. Soe Hadame Speaker and qembers of the House. I

intend to vote 'preseht' right here and now oa every single

solitary appropriation - bar none - that c omes up before

tàis :ouse until We address the problez of tbe

transporation needs in the regioas in Chicago. Thank

YOQO O

speaker Stieàl: ''zepresentative Telcser.t'

Telcser:. ''...ând ëembers of the Boqse. Tbe GenElezan *ho Jast

spoke, t:e vord is secede, not sqcceed if you vant..-if
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that is what you vere trying Lou .the point you uere trying
' to make., Kr. Speaker. Members of the House, the remarks

nade by a nuaber of tbe prior speakers reallye in my

judgment, don:t make much sense. I Ehink veRve cole to

tbat part of the session vbere tNe Hinority side of t:e

aisle just vants to play soae sort of obtuse political
gaze, t:e purpose of vhich I really can't quite qnderstand.

. . I vould like to call upon t:e...I hope tàat the 'inority '

' Leader who. at tiles Nas aozents of gopd jqdgnenty'

instructs his Kezbers nox ) that they ought to indeed be

voting for these appropriation Bills. I find it hard to

anderstand v:y tNe nemoçratic side of tâe aisle does notl

vant to fund agencies like the Illinois àrts Council.

Every Hember uNo rose to say they were going to vote

against this Bill explaiaed why they vere sorry about the

àrks Coùncil aLd Ehe other Commkssion Bills a?d the other

agencies vhich vere involved in House B111 585. Clearlye

that is irresponsible. It is foolish. It is not going to

accoaplis: anything wbicb you think kt 1ay do in the end.

. and if in fact tiese Bills do fail and you don't fund tàe

legitimate functions of state governzent vhich serve all of

our constitaencies. then you're the ones who are going to

have to answer to ity an4 youAre going to'have to ask yoqr

' leader *hy he once again led you along the Path of

irresponsibility and foolishness. ehat you#re doing nov is

simply f ooihearty. There is llo rational reason vhy you

hotlld be vot ing against Hou'se Bills 58 5: 586. 587 : ors

vhatever Bilis yoar Leader has instructed yott to Fote '

against because of soze agenda he =ay or 'zay not have in'

tbe next few days. Kr. Speaker and Kembers of the Housey I

. sincerely and urgently ask that the Kezbers on tàe

Democratic side of the aisle take leave of their sensese

vote for the Bill because you know .that sometime before tàe

;
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end of the fiscal year or a couple of days iato tàe hext

fiscal year. you:re goiag to be votiag for these

appropriations. Yoqpre not going to be able to take the

public outcry from a11 of the interest groupa and

constituencies in Iilinois if you think you're not going to

vote for these Bills sooner or later. If you gant to keep

us àere for the veekend. fine. T:e responsibility falls

upoa your shoalders. I again reliad xou that you vill be

voting for tâese Bills sooner or later because you're not

going to be able to take the constituent heat for not

voting for it-''

Speaker Jstiehl: ''Representative Friedrich.''

Prieirich: NHadale speakere I just ganted to make an observatioa.

I don't knov kf :epresentative Ku1as...''

Speaker Stiehl: ''Give the Gentlenan soze order please.

Representative Frledrich, proceed.l

Friedrichz I'dr. Speakere I just want to Make an observation that

if they haven't appointed a successor to Hepresentative

Kulase they had 66 votes a while ago to stay for the

weekende so Ee better get a cleanushirt.n

Speaker Stiehl: nRepresentative Reilly. Representative Jones,

for vhat purpose do you arise?''

Jones: ''Thank yoa, Badaze Speaker. ;ou knovy I thought you were

a little different tban the other Kembers on the other side

of the aisle. I tbought yoq would be fair in recognizing

khe sembers of k:e House..-/

Speaker,stiehl: 'lstate your pointe Representative./

Jones: ''This is my point is thata..The point is that I voul; have

tNought you vould at least recognize a 'eœber froz each

side of the aisle before just recognlzing in a continuous

nanner: Representative Telcser for his patented George Byan

speech or-o.tben going to aepresentative eripdrich for his

dlre probleos. then not coming back on this side of the
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aisle and recognizing some Nembers on this side. Tâat is

not fair, Kadame speakerv and I thought you ' were a v/ry
' fair person froz the soqthern part of the state of
: .

Illinios. I don't consider you a bumpkin. you kaov.
: . 'as.--bqt at least you can recognize some hezbers on this

side of the aisle. Go to a Dezocrat, then a Republican,

then a Deaocrate and then the Hajority Leadery and the

, Hinority Leader. That is hov it is done, sadaoe speaker.n .

Speaker stiebl: I'Thank youe Representative. nepresentative

dadigan.n .

Hadigan: . 'lxadame speaker, Laiies and Gentlemen of the Housev I

rise to correct the record and to correct some stateaents

maGe by the 'ajority Leader, ;r. Telcser. To correct the

recorde Kr. Telcserv I do not instruct any Hezber of this

House. kill I be allowed to finisà 2# statemeat? Ta

correct the record. I do not instruct any Kelber of t*is

nouse how they should cast tàeir Fote. I Dade tNis

statezent to you early in the Session vhen I tried to

explain to you the reaiities of curreat day politics. I

' instruct no one. I am a captive of tbe process just as you
' 

are a captive of the vprocess. I attempt to gork . vith Ky

' sewbers. Qbat the Deuocratic sembers are saying to the

Speaker and to tàe Kajority Leader today is that they do
protest certain actions which have been taken in this

nouse. Every Democrat has a personal reason for the vote

ill and on sabsequeat Bills.that they vill cast on this B

' But in generaz. ve stand here today in protest to actions

vuich :ave been taken by tNe Speaker and tàe iajority

Leader from the very first day of this Sessioa. In most '

instancese tNe actions that We have protest have been
' 
tions vhlch save been takea aqainst us and against t:eac

' 

jlegitiaate conduct of bqsiness in tbis Eouse of
Representatives. On .the'very first day of this Session
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ghèn I aske; tbe right to appeal the ruling of tNe Chair,

I *as told by tàe Speaker of tàis House tàat here in

Illinois in supposedly a Democratïc society, I did uot have

the right to appeal the ruiing of the Càair. <nd at that

time the only form of protest that ?as given to me and to '

the Democratic Kembers vas to boycott the Goveraor's state

of tNe state address. 0ur boycott ?as not done
' ' deliberately. ge h4d fully intenied to listen to the

Governor's speech, to be in atteadance for that

.constitqtionally mandated part of our lork. 3ut vAea we

' ' vere denied a right ghich is given in some of the vorst
I
' forzs 'of government to appeal tbe ruling of t:e Chair, we

boycotted that particular Session. Subsequently, tEe '

entire appropriations process was stacked by tàe speaker

and the hajority Leader. Gnder the adzinistration of

former Speaker Pedmonde close to one-third of this Body

participated in the bqdget preparation process. 'Bnder

Speaker Ryan anG 'ajority Leader Telcser, that nuzber of
''

.'F ' participants bas been severely reduced Gown to one

' . Appropriations Comaittee, and t:e difference bekween '

dajority and 'inority dezbers on that Committee is stacked

in such a fashion that there has been ao meaningful input

and debate on this budget. ' And lastly. this protest is a

protest against a repeated habit of the speaker aad the

'ajority Leader in total vioiation of the rules of this

nouse. Hbenever it suits t:eir purpose. whengver it suits

their pucpose to saspend a deadline ruie or to accooplish

wàatever their purpose is. if the ruies provide. wbicb they
?

do correctly that there nust be a record vote taken, in

blatabt violatioa of that rqle. some poor 'ezber of the

' Hajority Leadership is place; up in tàe Chair, they are
è , : t:e rule and

. told the dajority Leader vil1 zove to suspen
suspead that rule on a verbal Roll Call. vità no record vote
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and then ge'll Dove to aëjourn and welll a1l go home. Tàat

is the scenerio that veAve seen al1 too often in t:is

Session an4 you people on that side of the aisle way think

that it is cute. You may think that it acconplishes the

purposes of the lajority Party: but I say to yoù, when you

conduct the government of Illinois: when you condqct the

business of the people in cozplete vioiation of a rule

vhich requires a record vote, you are beginning the path'

touard total destraction. It is wrong.: It is sozetbing

that none of us should participate in. So for those

reasons: this is a protest. ge are here today to protest '

tNe coadact of our business by the hajority Partyy'by tNe

Speaker. and the Hajority Leader-/

speaker Gtiehl: 'lnepresentative Telcser on a point of personal

privilege.''

Telcser: 'I:r., Speaker and 'embers of the Housey the Gentleman

' mentione; ny name in debate a number of times an; so I feel

' I have t:e rigàt to answer soze of the remarks he nade. It

is sonevNat ludicrous to listen to the Gentle/an say that

he contcols no votes an4 iqring tàe course of his remarks:

I noted a nuober of his Hembers QaugNing anë giggling and ,

Raking facial expressions whiche of course: aake zy point.:

'

. Bute Kr.,speakere 'embers of the Hoqse, ever since the

sesiion started. tNe Gentlezan has 'been talking about

' zembers' rigbts. the rights of :is sezberse the rights of

. Ebe Xinority. and on and on and on. Be basnlt once talked '

about the rigbts of the Pqblic. The rights of the citizens

of Illinois to have their business conducted tNe way tbey '

want it condqcted. Last Xovezber Illinois citizens saië

loud and clear as did citizens a11 across this couatrye

that they wanted some accouatability. TNey vanted to know .

what is Nappening vith their tax dollars and vhere their

government was going. The qinority teader. in total
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disregard of the public feelinge still stands qp on the

' floor of the Rouse and talks aboat poiitical rights and khe

. rights of politicians and tàe .rights that he says he needs

so t:at he can coqtinae to do tNe bidding of the machine.

Nogw' Hr. Speaker and Nembers of the Housee vhat the

' hinority Leader says is quite siaple. He looks to us as a

means to coalesce the heKbers on his side of the aisle.

There vas a time wàen there vere denbers on t:e other side

of the aisle wào àad the coqrage to stand up and be

independent. The Kinority Leader has been successful in

his four œonths of seduction. If he hasn't outrightly 1ed

. ' and takes votes from Henbers on the Democratic siie of t:e

aisleg Ne has done so in that quiet manner of seduction.

'He :as reduced jqst about every single selber on that side

of the aisle to little more than being lackees for tàe

œachine in Chicago. Hr. Speaker an4 Kembers of the House,

t:ose of us g*o served the last six years know .what

àappened. I think .the way that Ehe Hinority Leader and Nis

Kezbers have been treated this Session have been e/inently

fair and equitable. The Speaker Ryan has done aw..speaker

Ryan has set us on a course with a great many reforms. On
' 

Appropriatioas Coleittee where al1 spending is in one body

is a situation where the Illinois citizens can knov . hov

. their zoney is being spent. fever Hezbers 'meaa *ore '

accountability. ànd. Kr. Speaker and sembers of tàe Housey

that is vhat our side of +he aisle vants. The Gentieaan
. ( stands up ànd says he is protestinq today for tNe treataent

his sezbers have receivbd. Qelle who is lore important,

his 'enbers and his political follovers or Illinois

citizens? I submit to you, :r. Speaker and Kembers of tàe

Housey that Illinois citizens come first. That is wbere
. 1

our responsibility lies. not gith sale politicians around

the fzoor of this House v:o àre seeking political
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advantagee because that is wàat the Kinority Leader wants.

T:ét is vhere he is going. ànd Hezbers on the otber side

?ho have served for mang xears knov that I an telling the

trukh. They knov that thq 'inority Leader in t:e ende in

tbe closiag days of this sessioa when the Conference

Comoittees Keet, vill do vhat he knols àe must do. Tâat

is look out for the interests of the Chicago organization

ateany expense. ànd those of you gho are downstate

Democratic Legislators. you ought to be careful. I qrge

yoa to bevare because when it cones dovn to the ende you#ll

be out. And your constituents gill be short chaaged. ânG

to those fe* independent courageous Democrats vith vho/ I

haFe' vorked vith for aany yearse I implore you not to

alvays do the bidding of the hinority teader aad the

nachine'. The independent Delocratic Hezbers have beea

decimated. kbere are your voices of courage? TNeyAve been

silenced tkis Session because tNe Kinority teader has been

clever and subtle and saart. ànd for that, I give him

credit if that is the .rigàt vord. Just a fev Gays ago the

Hinority Leader said that I aove in liberal circles and

that' I get overly concerned gith civil liberties or some

suc: thing. ând he said that be 2ay be conce rned vith the

same Ehiags. Welly I invite the Hinority Leader once again

to spend more time with some liberals and spend aore tiae

vith people concerned about-civil liberties. Don't just

kalk in and walk out in an attezpt to seduce more :elbers

on your side of the aisle to do your bidGing. because that

is ghat has happened this Session. ;r. Speaker and

'ezbers of the Housey the :inority Leader's voice riags

àollov. Anyone vho knovs about hia political background

kaous vbat his functiop is and h:s purpose. IE is

single-zinded to keep the Chicago machine organization

strong at any expense. He is valkiag a11 over dovnstate
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Dezocrats and independent liberal Democrats vho fought that

machine to come to thià Legislature. And some of you 2ay

think you're going to get a district to run in. vell, let's

vait and see vhat happens by filing time in Decelber.

Lêt's see if k:e aachine gives you a pass or opposes you in

tàe primary. Youere being given promises that may very

gell be false and youdre going to have to answer. to a

conskituency that expects soze iniependence and so*e

ànd not a one of you. not a one of you exceptcourage.

perhaps on one or tvo Roll Calls: have stoo; up for those

constituencies vho are looking to'you for soze independent

free tàouqht. Youlre al1 in tNe bag for tbe hinority

Leader and the Chicago uachine. ànd someiay youere going

to have to ansger to a constituency. and I vonder hog

youlre going to do it. And I repeate you*re a1l goiag to

vote for these appropriation Bills sooner or laker. The

'inority Leader is giving you a 1ot of hqmbug. ïou oug:t

to stan; up and Go what's right. Yoq ougbt to start no? .on

585 anG vote for it.l!

'Speaker Btiehl: RRepresentative Eeilly oa the Bill.'I

Reillyz ''Thank you, Kadame Speaker. Iy in t*e œidst of all

the.o.hey. I donlt speak very often. ïou donet Nave to

yell and screaa. You can Go that in a little vhile.

Iesterday I spoke a 1ot beêause you introduced a lot of

A mendmeats. Tbat is aot my fault. On the Bill and to

second vNak RepresenEative vinchester said earlier though

perhapé at this poiat to try to introduce rational argquent

' into the debate is a vaste of time. Tbe process under the

leadership of nepresentative golf has gorked very veil 1
despite the claizs to the contrary. The Subcoamittees j
have 2et and have vorked very carefully and have considered

t:e Bills verx carefullye aad the Sabcommittees had a oRe ,

voke aargin. I can speak zost specifically about the (
59
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Subcomaittee I chairede but I am sure the others vorked

along in the same light. The fact is ' that on the

Subcoazittee I chaired, and I am sqre on t:e othersy I know

on my own, I sat down wit: :epresentative Bovnane the

Kinority spokesman: and indeed with Bepresentative

datijevichy and ve worked...we worked right up to the last

nozent before that subcomaittee met in ly office anë gorke;

out a great zany problems. To say that tàe Ninority :ad

Ro izput is 'just hogwash. It is just nonsense. It is just

notbtrue, and I don't think either one of the Geatlelan I

named vill stand 'up and deny vhat I aa saying. 9e

comproaised on a great aany lssues. The'fact ise and tàe

record will sbow'this: that the Subcommittees plus tàe full

. Colmittee hel; zany eore hours of hearingse more hoars of

hearings, more impqt tàan gas ever the case in the past.

ge had more hearings on huzan services than ve had ever had

before. The fact is there is a gr/at deallof Gifference

between what had happened somekines in tNe past vith

oanibus Bills aad now. ëe planned this from the first.

Everybody knev ghat the gaze was fron tbe first. Bverybody

bad their input. @e speat six àours on tàe floor just on

one Bill yesterday considering :exbers' Azendzents. To say

that the Kembership dida't Zave input is not true. Nobody

can honestly say it is true: and I vish ve would

q œit...vhatever protests 2ay be nadey nake thez. but I wish

we woulG quit belittling a Process that has worked very

vell. Ia fact. the reason ve 4ecided to go to tàe o4nibqs

appropriatioa process was precisely because tt gave us a

cNance to see tAe inner relationship beLveen appropriakiéas

in ope area and anothqr. khen you vay yo? vant to spend

aore foc transportation, you got to uuderstand that leans

you've got to take Roney away fro? another area. @hen you
'meet vith Legislatocs from otNec skates. tbey laugà in your
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. face when you tell them thatege have 50 or 60 appropriation

Bills in Illiaois. Dsually they Nave oae .or tvo. The fact

' is èhat the only responsible course on House B11l 585 is to
' FoEe for it. .If you don'ty what you#re doing is you're

' voting for an even more cohfusing Conference Coazittee

Report than youtll receive othervise. I canlt nake this

speech quite as wellqas Representative Hatijevich zakes it
; every Jqly 1v every' July 2 and 3. An4 hels right.. He

makes then those nights. I stand up and agree with bi1 on

' those nights. The fact is that the place to 'have input on

'
, ap/ropriations is on secon; neadiag. It is nonsense to say

yop can have input oa appropciations on Third. Once the

y. 'Bills are on Third. tNe only responsible thing to do is to

pass them. The process is Morking very well. It is a Fery

well planned process. ' There Nas beeû inputy and I gould

' urge a Iyes' votè on tàis Bill aad on tbe Bills to follov.n

Speaker Stiehl: ''Representative John Dunn on the B&l1.

Representative Ewell.on the Bil1.I1

Evell: lqr. Speakere Laiies and 'Gentleaeny it has been said tàat

if yoq live by the svord. you must also die by khe sword.

%ey as Dezocrats, and zany of us have àad Bills introdqced

in Comzittees that vere Republican Kajority. many a good

BiAl died sizply because tbere vas'a Republican Kajority,

simply because tàey had beea ruied out. ând so be 1t.

That is the vay the game is played.. I bave no objections
' 

little Bills dying at the hands of Ehe Comnittee.. to my

Tbat is t*e gay the gaze is played. You have àad the votes

' on the Coz/ittee. Yoq have put out the Bills that you se:k

to p*t out. and you have ignored the Dezocratic Bills.
' ghen we get to the floor. yoa seek to overrule us because

' . you have the votes on your Kotions, and you haFe cun

' rougEshod over the rigbts of a1l of the 'embers. But

I...but Rore succinctlyy I should like to point out that

. . . 6 1
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t:e Constitution of tàis state mandates us to provide for

the common scùools. It doesn't zake zany other mandates in

ter/s of aonies and expenditqresy bqt nevezthelesse we have

procee4ed to find billions of dollars to spend in various'

places and veere looking at a $3.000.000.000 roa; budget.

Noge I have no objections to bqilding a little road for

each af you so tha't you can get to. your various localities.

ânG even though the road 1ay not be used bqt by five or ten

peoplee ve gant you to have it becaase it is part of a

' classic transportation systez. And I don't ask you to

lisken to the problezs that ge have in Chicago because they

are tough probleos, because ve are having transit probleas.

ind I understan; it is alright to appropriate for 15 lass

transit districts throughout the state that one-tùir; of

the operating cost, one-third of the operatihg cost vhile

giving the City of Chicago nothinge nok one penny. That is

reasonable. That is fair, and it is vitàih your purvieg.

I donlt'even object vhen the kids oa yoqr buses get on and

vave ak tNe bus drivers while the kids in Chicago get on

and drop 35K ïnto the till plus a nickel to ridee that

we#re obligated to transport the school children. fine.

Put this burien on tàe City of Chicaqo. I have no problem

with tNat. I have no problem with aendkng Ehe majority of

the motor fœel taxes down to your diatricts to take care of

yoqr roqds, to nake sure that 'you:re a1l snqg and

comfortable. I have no proble? with sendihg thé malority

of tàe incoae tax that ls collected in tbe state froa the

Cook County ar:a and sending it and distributing it

throughout the state., 1. don't even have a problez in

sending the revenue that we collect froz the sales tax in

that area an; sjending it tbroughoqt t*e state. ) Sometiwes

in a moment of veakness. I cry over the fact that ve

collect 86% of the agricultqral premium fund and spead it
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a1l downstate. But that is only in a Rozent of veakness.

But 1411 tell youg oBe of the things that does distress me

is that I Nave taken the zaadate to vote for the schools

seriously. Every year I bave voted to fund the schools ho

zatter wbat level you have chosen. But I have seen those

Helbers on your side oï t*e aisle. I have seen tàose

'pinch-penniesee ve aigà: saye votg against every Bill

si:ply to obtain a rating by a conservative union. I

suggest to you that you have ignore; fundamental' precepts,

support t:e conaon schools. ïou have iqnored a11 of the

Precepts in order to iuprove your ratings. ïou have

ignored your 4uty and your obligation simply to say that we

don't spend the money of the people of the atatey and yoq

âave ignored your sworn dqty to proviie for the coœmon

schools, and that is one of those that is in t*e

Cohstitutiony not a11 of the other frills tbat you get.

AR; so I say to you, want to sit dowa this tine and I

gant to vatch those of yoq *ho are concerued about your

cohservative union ratings. I want to gatch as yoqr aazes

go up on tkat Board and see how seriously you take t:e

obligatipn to support the state and fund tàe governœent. I

throw out tbe challenge to t:e Kinority Leader wbo is nog

goue. I tbrov .out the challenge to the :inority Leader to

put your people in line. Let's see hov many people that

you can put on the Boatd to vote for tbe obligatioas that

you say are so deary so near: and.so sacred. I vant to see

t:ose Republicans v:o boast and brag ia their districts

about Now little zoney they spend an4 what a11 t:ey waht to

do for the people. You are the ones vho want the benefits.

T would like to see you at this time. aow tbat I have towed

your burden for 15 long years. vant to see it this tine/

you can't tov the bqrdea for just a little vhile. Yog have

a. ciear '/andatee a Constitutlonal ëajoritye and I expect
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' you to use it. I would expect that the real Speaker would

, stand up on tNe podiume the real speaker: mind youe stand

' oa tàe podiuœ and stand anG tell Nis troops this is our
I .
 ' ohligation and I am golng to lead you into battle.
 . Hovever

. I do no+ see thate and I rue it. But, Ladies and

 . Gentlezeng I say to you because of t:e Kany serious
transgressions that you have performed, I cannot vote for

this Bill at t:is time. But rest assure; that, come the

'' day o.f the C onference Conaitteeg I shall join al1 t:e restE

. of the sNeep, and I shall watcN the teadership valk off

gith all the prizes, that is the Honorable Sajorlty Zeader

f an; t:e Ronorable Ainority Leader, and all of the other

' Leadership as they walk off and ve as sbee p shall vote

, blindly for Conference Comlittee Repolts top thick to read.

I am going to join you and I aw .qoing to skstain ay

mandate and so at this point: I must close.''

speakèr Stiehl: nRepresentative Pierce on the Bil1.#'

Piercez l'dadame Speaker. on Khe Bill. I vas very iaspired by the

speech of t:e Hajority Leader on the otber side of the

aisle, and he made me feel somevhat guilty as an

' -  independent Democrat for being so muc: unier tàe thœmb of

'
' '' my hinorkty Leader. àad I kave begun ko t:ink it ovec, and

.
' I will say this to Hr. Telcsere 1911 be ready to join youe

)
V :r. dajority Leader. and suppart speaker Ryan vhen youy and

speaker Ryan. and your Party are ready to fuad

transportation for handicapped cbildreny when yoa are ready

to propecly fand educatione vhea you are ready to support

' cost of living increases for pqblic aid recipieatse.. wheR .

' youlr: ready to support equal rights ia the B.5.

' Constitution: when you#re villing to sapport public

. financing of transportation in the Qetropoli tan areay then

r , z szonally7ou 11 find Dan Pàerce. an indepeadent aqa n, occa
' votlng wlth you. occasionally supporting you. Buk as
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long..uas long as you contlnue the present stance of 'not

cacrying out our obligation to the baadicapped children of

ourrstate, of not carrying out our obligations to the
. ' !:

schools of the state, our constitutionai obligatioa. Ilm

. . not putting eqaal rigNts ia the B.s. Constitutioa for

vomen. I#n not publically fiaancing public transportation

' fron the state in the netropolitaa arpae and I'm not

' supporting a cost of living iacrease for tàose unfortulate

people vho. because of circumstancee are on public aid.

' Tken I will rezain a tool of t:e Denocratic Party vhich

stands for a1l these things. 1111 renain loyal to zy

. Partye and I wilt support uy Party in every effort to

obtain tbese things that I was sent here to obtain. àad

u ' . Ahat is :ow youpre qoing to get back tbe independent vbte.

. . 'see if yoq can do it, :r. Hajority Leader. I donet believe
' you can becaqse you:re a œinority in yoqr ovn Party.

' 
,foud#e been a Hinority fron tNe start.' ïouêre oqly an

upfront spokesman for a fpw Lakefronk liberais ?ho vote

vith the IBIV IVI for Bernie Ca rey, and for Thompsou

' occasionally. aLd you yourself are but a syuboi of what is

left vhich is very little of tNe independent Eepublican

' Party in t:e city of chicago.t'

Speaker Stiehl: ''Representative kikoff.l'J * '*' '

vikoff: lKaëame speaker: I rise on a point of personal privilege.

' Kay ve turn t:e television light off and then get down to

business and shut off.the political speeches?n

Speaker Stiehlq . 'IRepresent#tive fow/an. on the Billv anG would
' you please êoafine your rezarks Eo the Bill?t'

Bow/aa: . N'adaœe Chairmany Hadane Speaker: I do visN to speak to

the Bill. but 2 also would appreciate the tolerance of the

.' ' chair with respect to a point of personal privilege.

' ' Because tNe Kinority Leader in Nis remarks. dajority

Leader: I still think of :iQ foadly as Kinority Leader.
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some references to

independeat Democrats...'l

Speaker Stieàlz 'lExcqse ?ev Representati ve Bovzaa.

Representative Polke fo: what purpose do you arise?'l

Polk: ./Thank youe Kadame Speaker. Purpose of an intro4uction.

'Bepresentative Bovnane if yoq'll excuse me. In the gallery

töday ge have an opportunity to meet one of the lovely

wives anG sister-in-lavs of Representative Kleame one of

our new 'embers. If Dianne aad Ellie would .stand in the

gallery ve would appreciate ite and they coald be

tecognized as Krs. K1en2 and Nis sister-in-law. Tbaak

Y Ot1 e X

Speaker Stiehl: ncoutinue. Representative Boglan.l'

Bogaân: nI Go pian to...to address the Bille but I vould point

'oqt that very few people, very fe* peoplee to this point

have addressed the Bill, and I vould appreciate soze

tolerance fron the Chair on vhat I consider be a point of

personal privilege because of the remarks nade by the

'ajority Ieader with respect to soae independent Deaocrats

of vhic: I presume he considers ae to be one. I would like

to make a couple of points first vith the Bill. I plan to

vote against tbis Bill. would point out to the :ajority

teaier tbat I voted against the Bill in Co/aittee. I vould

point'out further that I consider My vote to be a statemeat

against distorte; speniing priorities in this state. I

consider it a statezent ln favor of lore money for hqman

services and less aoney :or Eardvare. consider it to be

a statement against tNe Gestruction of tNe Illinois ârts.

Council. That is vNy I am voting 'no' on this Particular

piece of legisiation. %ot because the Leader on my side of

tNe aisle asked le to vote that vay. I have already been

on record agaiust this piece of legislation in the

Committee. And I have no shamee no eabarrassment aboqt
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voting against the Biii again on the floor. But the

'inority Leader made some...the sajority Leader madè some

points tbat I vould like to respond to. First of a1l 1.

. vould point out that he did not speak on the Bill. Not

once did the xajority Leader Na ppen to say aaythiag about

the legislation. ne vas making purely political stateœents

ap and dovn the line. He vas suggesting that Qany of us on

x this side of the aisle are voting this way siaply because

our Leader suggested that ve vote this vayy as if he :as
' never sqggested to people on his siGe of the aisle that

tbey should vote a particular gay. khere was the support

of good nepublïcans yesterday when I gas offeriag

àaendzents to restore Kedicaid cqtsy vhen I was offering

' âlendnents to restore ;ay care cuts. sany, maqy àmendœents
' vere offeced yesterday ghicà ëid restore aonies tâat vere
' ' being taken avay from units OE iocal governmentse vhich

were being taken'avay from care giverse which vere being

taken away from grant recipients? khere *as tàe Kajority

Party, vhere vere they ghea those àmendœents gere being

offered? Does the Leader on.the other side of the aisle

ex...I unGerstande 1:11 send hi1 a transcript. Does the

teader on E*e other side of tàe aisle expect us to believg
' ' that :e vas not suggestiag to people on his side how. they

shoul: vote and hov they shoul; not vote? I tbink that is

ludicrous. If he indeed vas doing thate then I think :e

sbould s:ut ap vhen it 'comes to remarks about what the

' Deaocratic Leaders are doing. àlso. I uould like to point

oqt that tàe dajority Party Goes not take independent
6

Democrats seriously. It ëoes not take downstate Deuocrata

seriously. W:en Repreaentative Levin got up on the floor

1 to make sose remarks about the Governores budget, t:e

chairman of the âppropriations...'' '

Speaker S'tiehi: nExcuse aee Repreaeatative Bowman: for ghat

. . '
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purpose do you arise, Representative Ewing?''

Ewing: ''Point of order. Is this Bill on independent Democrats or

what is it? I mean, that is a11 he is going on about.

The Majority Leader never mentioned hls name. That is a

real abuse of the personal privilege to get up and harrang,

thinking that he might have been referred to by the

Majority Leader. Let him address the Bill or 1et him be
quiet.''

Speaker Stiehl: ''Your point is well taken. Please confine your

remarksp Representative Bowman.''

Bowman: ''We11, Madame Chair, I am about to conclude. But that is

exactly what we're talking about. When Representative

Levin got up to make a remark, the Chairman of the

Appropriations Committee said, 'We11, we donlt listen to

you anyway.' Now this kind of attitude, the applause that

we just heard and the Chairman of the Appropriations

Committee's remark, and the Majority Leader's remark, it is
reflective of a very mean and nasty attitude that is

settling over Ehis House like a pall and wlll poison the

entire appropriation process, will indeed poison the entire

legislative process, and unless this.o.the attitude

reflected by the Majority Party is changed and changed

promptly, the well will be poisoned right through June 30

and the work of this House will grind to a halt because of

a very mean, and nasty, and political attitude that is

hanging over this House like a poll.''

speaker Stiehl: ''Representative Collins.''

Collins: ''Wel1# Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I have really been amused by the last couple of

speakers. What they are saying is wedre liberal

Democrats. Wedre the ones that the Majority Leader was

talking about. Wedre not the conscience, willing, lackees

of the Minority Leader and the Chicago machine. No: no,
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ve:re not responding to the vhip of tNe Hinority Leadere
I
' not us. khat ue want to do is spend zore Doney. kellv

' have it oqe vay ar the othqre nepresentatives Bowman.

' Levine and Pierce. Eitàer you're responding to tàe

nachine: or you vant to spend more money that the taxpayers

told you in Noveuber they're sick and tired of your liberal

spenGing policies. They vant yoq Eo tighten khe belts. '

They vant us to pull in our belts. Tâey don't vant us

s Pending zoney. They vant us to stop spending. They vant

ko cut back, and tàat is what they sald to you. Noy, ,

either you ' want to spend woney, you verenet listeniag to

the people: or you are iistening to tNe Hinority Leader.

' Bqt either way. youlre wrong. The people said stop vasting

. our aoney, and tàat is what 'veêre here for. gow, I:ve
 ,

Neard a lot of Nue and cry about the Arts Council. I

. remember a couple of years ago when you vere in the

*ajority, yoq Eied tàe àrts Council into the Illiaois

' Raçing Board. àpparently uàat yoqlre saying to tbe people

is that the àrts Council has pore in comnon vith certain

equine properties than it does wttb these budgets t:at we

' are considering today. So I az telling you you can't have

it both vays. Eitber you vant to vaste aoney or you' vant

' to respond to the Chicago zacàihe. I sa y you're trying to

do both. Youfre phonies, and quit tryiug to fooi tNe

people.'l

Speaker.stiehlz nRepresentative Tuerke/

Tuerkz ''Eadaze Speakere I respectfully zove the previous

qqestion.'' '

Speaker 'Stiehlz ''Tàe ' previous gaestion Nas been moved. The

gaestion is *Sha11 the main qqestion be pat?' A1l ia favor

say 'aye', oppose; ' 'no'. The layes' ha/e it.

Q:presentative Wolf to close.''

golfz 'ITàank gou. Kadaœe Speakere xembers of the Housq. ve:ve
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'
: Neard a lot of rhetoric out kere in the last half an hour

or so. Let ae just say ia closing on tEis that the
: app'ropriation process. I believee àas vorked very well.

The 23 Hezbers on that House àppropriations Coznittee have

put in very long and àard hours. I am happy to &ay tàatr

through the course of this Session as iu the previous

' session, the working relationship betveen the Chairlan an;

the Kinority Spokeszan of the House à.ppropriations

. Colmittee has algays been one thak I Ehink is very...has

' been very desirable. àad the 'inority Spokesman in past

' yearsy and even vhea he vas Chairlan. goul; get qp and

people vauld vithbold their votes because they vaot to look

good on sone spending nea surese and he would get qp and

say, 'ïoq knov you're going to have to vote for these. ïou

kaow .it is the responsible thing to do. ?ou knov ve bave

to fun; governzent. People àave to get their pay ckecks.'

Tbis Bill contains tàe Indqstrial Co/mission's

appropriation. This is khere people have to get their

kgrkaeuls comp checks froa. Re#ve got zoney in here for '

' admiaistration to distribate tàose gorkmea's coœp checks to .

eople ' wlto are uaeaployed. ke Nave...or vho need the '
.. P

' xoney. ee àave youtlt employclent serllces ïn the nepartment

of Labor. We have tNe distribqtion of unemployezent checks

2 in the Deparkment of Labor's appropriation. There are job

training proqrams for people in this appropriation. ànd

every one of us sitting in .this chanber knovs tbat the

7 responsible thing to do is to fand state goFerameat aad let

state governnent operate.. Kov .zany of yoa in yoqr ovn

hearts Iay feel tàat you have a particalar gripe. @hat
;

. ' ve:re addressing right nov .is the appropriatiop process and

fqnGing prograzs to take care of thoae road prograns, to
' take care of uneaployaent comp. to take care of vorkmen's

' coapy to take care of job traioiqge youth adninistrative
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service: and the like. Nowg if you want to vithhold your

votes an; say you don't care about these people, there is

. not zuch I ca: do. I a/ appealing to your reason and your

sincerity as Legislators that ve are a11 elected to cone

Nere aad do a job and to fund these prograns. ke've :ad
' 

. sufficient debate. @e#ve had subcommittee hearings. @e've

had full Comwittee hearinqs. ke ha; people come as

witnesses and as...I think veeve given everybody an .

opportqnity. ge never cut off people froa coming and

' offering testimony. ge even alloged some in some rare
j 'cases where people cawe and they saide 'kelle we didn't

' ' knov about this Subcomzittee'v and tàe fall Coalittee heard

the debate, and in effecte heard pact of these Bills a

second tiwe. I don't think anything could have been fairer

to tbat. I want to complimeut the zinority Spokesman on

the Committee. I think ve:ve had a great relationship. ke

talkeG often and say if the teadership stays off our backv

ge:ll get this job done. I am appealing to your reason and

your sanity. Let's get the job done. Let's vote 'ayel on

this Bi11.''

Speaker pstiehll t'The question is lsàall House Bill 585 pass''

àl1 : those in favor vote eaye', opposed 'no'.

Eepreseutative Huff to explain his vote. Representative

iluf f . fl .

Huff: ''Tàank youe Kadame Speakere Ladies aRd Gentlenen of t:e

. House. I did not raise...l did not rlse to explain my

. vote. Hovever. inasauch as ve are discussing

transportatione I t:ink t:at vâat I am about to Go is lost .

' appropriatey Nadame chair.u Hadawe chair...speaker. I love

' that tbe House suspend this regular order of business and

' convene a Colaittee to petition the Goveraor to call a

'
,loint Special Session on Transportation. It distresses me

to see busine ss as qsual .on tàe other side of tàe aisle
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vNile we fade the izzinent collapse of Iass transportation

. in northern Illinois.. I :111 persist with my xotiong

saiane Speaker: and vish yoq vould read the Hotlon.l '

Speaker StieEl: lRepresentative Robbins.l

Robbins: ndadaœe Speaker and Ladies an; Gentlezen of the Hoqseg

. this 'is just ay.-.this is just my third year here. and of

course, I don't understaad tàings too lell. Zast

year...last year vhen you were in the Hajorityy I voted '

. against the Ameadzents I didn't think vas rigNte but vhen

tbe Bill came up, yoa can check zy record for tàe t?o years

I voted in favor of the final appropriations Bills. 'ove

because I considere; Ehi: respoasible. 'ovy I didn't vote

for al1 the âmendzents tbat yoa vanted to put on ypskerday,

but I am voting for the Bill. xov, it is tize that you

acted resppnsibly and Foted for the Bills alsoy if you waat

to go back and do lkke you ;id last year and NiGe the whole

' àepartœent of Pablic âid in aaother budget in aaother Bill

after.it vent downe this is vhat vill happen to a11 of

these. You know it and I kuow ite but let's be reasoaable

' peopie and vote the Bills ap or iown on their Rerits. And

' if. you think this is rigNt, vhy fine. So be it.. Tbis is

Democratic process. Thank yoq for your votey but tbink and

remember vhat you are doing. I voted vith 'yoq every tile

last year on the final àmendlent of tàe Bill .and tbe

c on. . . '1

Speaker stiehi: ''Representative Cullerton.o

Cullertonz ''Thank youe Hadaze Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Hoqse. &s Rany of you kaov at the end of the year for

the last tvo years, I bave gotten up on tbe podium and doae

a little coaedy routiue. But I thlnk I a? goïng to ask for

a new Heaber of that team this year. I vant to ask ly

: ' 12:: Dkstrict. Eepresentative Telcser.. colleagum fron the

to join ae because I nee' : a goo; straight aan. ânybodx
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tbat can stand up wità a straight face and sa y that thisg

oqr . great Speaker. has introduced reforls this yeare like

not having aay rules'vith a straight face: I think belongs

in a comedy routine. They get up and they ask us to vote

for this Bill. ïoqRve got 91 :lebers. Vhy doa't ypa talk

. to your ovn Beœbers and get them oa the Bill. khat aboqt

tKe :tate Journal Reqister toda ye àl danning's colunny

talkiag aboqt 28 Repqblican Couaty Chairmen on tNe payroll.

That is the nachine. . That is the machine that

zepresentative Telcser vas talking aboutv not

Representative Madigan's so.called machine: because he has

task force that asks us vhai we thiak. But you have a

problem. You have a problez vith tNe new Republicanse

tàe.....vho don't care about partoaage. who don't want to

talk about issues.''

speaker Stiehl: ''Representative Cullertony vould you please

fine your reœacks to explanation of vote?con

Bepresentative Cullerton.'l

onknovn: l'Turn 2e offo/

Speaker Stiekl: f'nepresentative Karplelon

Karpiel: D'adame Speaker, coul; people either confine their

reaarks to t%e Bill and their explanation of vote if they

kish and stay off of the political issues? Idve sat here

a1l zoruiug, and a11 veek, an; veeks before listening to

oratory sound and fury sigaifying absolutely nothing. and

ve get nothing doae arouRd hecew''

Speaker stiehl: lfour point is well taken. Representative.

Aepresentative Peters. nave all voted vho vish?

zepresentative neary. Repreaentative nobbins, for ' vhat

purpose do you arise?'l

nobbins: ''I 2ay be one of those county cialraan tàat are on.tàe

payroll: bqt I earne; ly right by winning an election.

Tàank zou.''
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Speaker Stiehlz I'Repre.... Represeatative Henry to explain your

vote on the Bill.''

Renry: 'IsaGaze Chairman. I:n not...l didn#t rise to explain my
' 

Vote. I rose to question tâe dotian of Qy collbague. I

understand there is a Notiop on your desk that ?as

. introdaced by Representative Rqff Cosponsored by zyself.

Qhak 'i's the posture of that dotion?''

speaker,stiehl: t'That Hotioa .is no? out of order. Have a11 voted

vho gish? Have al1 vote; gho gish? Representative

Daniels to explain your votea''

Daniels: OYou knowe ve sit here in a rat:er uaique position.
' 

h collar counties. 'any of us froz the saburban arease t e

surrounding Cook. the areas that Jou--.lou Heabers fro?

CNicago have expected to coae to yoqr assitance in many of

tbe probleos. And I have been a K:zber of the Illiaois

General âssembly since 1975, and I reme'mber...do yoa

remember the tine wheh Represeatative sadigan was sitting

in the cNair and be had to ,be protected by :r. Taylor vand

pouncey? Ràen he Nad to be protected and dive off of the
!

podium vhea you slamled the gaPel iogn for edqcation for

' the City of Chicago and the rest of the State of Illinois

came to your assitance in Chicago? Do you reaenber t:e

1979 transportation prograz when the Kayor of Chicago .

stuffed it down oqr throat; those of us froœ t:e suburban

area? ànd you took .agay our State sqbsidy? The iembers

of Chicago. you took agay t*e state sqbsidy for the

regional tcansporkation systèm- Yoa voted for that
' program. rou force; it dovn our throat.. The layor of

Chicago told you to do it. anë yoa did it. Do you remember

that? ând now todag yodëre standing up saying you want

aore money. Do yoà reoenber the vote on the dccormick

' Placey w:en you asked for the cigarette tax to belp rebuild

Hccormick Place? Do yoa relember that? Do you remezber

7%
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the sales tax vhen we.wanted relief for this state and you

opposed that relief? And pow.you stand up and you vaat to

tell us that ve're sapposed to coœe to your assistance.

9:o are you talking to? #ou asked the reat of the State of

Illinois to bail yoq out. 9ell, I vaat to teil yoq
' solething. Sowehow sozevay the regional transportation

'
. system vill operate. Somegay ge'll be tkere. Sozevay

those .of us from the suburban area vith our high real

eatate tax bills that you refuse to come to our assistance

on - welll be thbre to help bail goa out somehow. I don.t

kqow hov, bqt go ahead. Don't vote for this Bill. Tàat is

okay. Someway it will get passed. Yoqc sinority Leader

gill be there. The xayormf Chicago vill come and sâeêll

say veêll do vbat has to be 4one to help the people of the

State of Illinois. 9e:ll cut our dea ls for more roads that
' yoq dondt' neede aR4 ue#ll zake our deal. ând we*ll be

there. But right nov, let's get the vork done. tet's go

' forvard. Let's get enough votes up thece to pass this

. legislation so that ve can qet the work done for tNe people ' '

of the State of Tllinois instead of stalling like yoq:re

doing right no? when youdre going to gatch yoar trains cone

to a halt in the City of Chicagog an4 then you:re going to

start screaaing at tàe rest of us.'l

Speaker.stiehl: lHave a1l vote; vho vish? Representative ïoqrell

to explain Nis votep''

Ioareli:. ''ïes: just briefly and oa the Bill. House Biil 585.,
I've checked the zoll Call as a11 of you 'have the

opportunity to do nov because tkose lights are up theree

ahd there is 80 votes being cast ou a Republican

appropriation Bill vhich is very importapt to a1l the

citizens of Illiaois. All of the rhetoric. or Kuch of ite . 1
' has been directed to this si4e by Bepublican :eœbers of the

House, bq: I vould suggest they talk Eo the 10 Repablican
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'ezbers *ho are not voting on this Bill yet a:G who are

present here in this chaaber. tnstead of arraigning us:

you ought to be talking to your ovn Keœbers, get their

votes up there, and 1:11 be gla; to join yoq.n
Speaker Stiehl: ''Have al1 voted uho gish? Have a2l voted wbo

vish? Have all voted w:o visb? Take the recorde 5r.

Clerk. On this Bill.--on this Bill there are 81 voting

'aye', 65 voting 'noe 16 epresente. Representgtive Rolf.#

This Bill having failed to receive the Constitutiopal

dajority is hereby declazed lost. douse Bill 586.

Representative Qolf.''

Clerk O'Brienz. 'Inouse Bill 586. a Bill for an Act makiag

appropriations to *he ordinary anG coatingent expense of

the Departwent of Conservation aad Institute of Natqral

Resources. Third Eeading of t*e Bil1.''

speakeristiehlz nRepresent...Representative kolf. Representative

Aadigan, for what pqrpose do you arise?'l

xadigan: ''koald you ask Speaker Ryan not to abuse his ielbers or

to violate the normal code of con4uct in aay conversations

he Ray have at this tize?l'

Speafer Stiehl: ''Reprqsentative :olf on the Bi11.n

Rolf: lThank youy Kadaee Speakere Hembers of the House.

This.-.this Bill includes tNe Depart/elt of Conservation

and tbe Institute of Natural Resources. Th: Bill as it nov

staais vità t*e nouse Comzittee action on conservation is

one hqndred an4 one Rillion six hundred an4 sixty two point

three thousand dollars of vhich thirty-one million nine

hqndre4 aa; forty six point tbree of the general reveaue

ïund and tbe balance is in other funds. It has beèn
' j

reduced by a total of one percentz ibree Point one percent 1
of that is' in GRP. The Institute of Natural 1
Resources-o.''

Speaker Stlehlz ''/epreseatative 'atljevicà.l
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datijevichl ''iadame Speaker and Zadies and Geatleaen of t:e

Hoqse, I again feel that this side of the aislea..l intend

to oppose this Bill. On the last Bill, one of the leaders

ùn that side of tàe aisle talke; about responsiblity and

fiscal integrlty. On tàis particular Billy soze of yoq nay

renember that we tried to put on a couple of Amendmeats

that voulë reduce some of 'the fat out of t*e bureaucracy.

It is my contention that we ought to, if we are going to

zake cuts and talk about' vaste in governzent, we ought to

talk about cutting the vaste out of the operations of tàe

bqreaucracy in state governlent. àll of the Governorls

cuts are phony to the extent that they attempt to cut into

local governwent. spme of the Department of 'Public Aid

2 fedêral waivers andcats, tooe are phony bêcause they nee

federal 'aad state statutory changes lhich are not

forthcoming. So they are, vhat soleone called t:e other

day, paper cûts tNat are not even going to be paper cqts.

So I gould ask that this side of t:e aisle eiEàer vote 'no'

or lpresent' because we did try to make attempts, becaqse

ge tried to arrange our priorities within the Governor4s

budget. ge think ve ought to have that prerogative and

kt not allove; that,right as Legislators. since ve veren ...

ge dldngt aake tàose cuts in tàe Facancies ïn government

aad these two agencies. I voul; urge tNis side of the

aisle and anybody so iaclined to votè 'no' or 'present#-l'

Speaker .StieN1: HRepresentative Peters.n

Petersz psadaae Chairman, if I mighte just in terms of a point of

information. #or those who are gleefally concerned aboat

Eoll Caltsv for theàr information, ïy uaderstanding is tNat

the Illinois Consetvative Union and t:ose groups that àeep

an eye on these tbings take the fiaal Roll Call on tàe

donfereace C omzitteee aad t:ey don#: look at tbe ones in I
betveen-''
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Speaker Stiehl: 'lRepresentative Vinson.l

Vihson: l'Yes, ?i1l the sponsor yield for a question'/

1Speaker
.stiehl: nHe indicates h: vil1./

Vinspn: nEepresectative golf. does Ehis Biil include the budget

for the Institate for satural Resources?l

Qolf: ''It does./

Vinson: ''Do I recollect an âwendmeat being offered by t*e

Hajorkty to increase fqading for the Institute for #atural

Rmsources for things like museuRs?l

Qolf: 'lles, yeswn

Vinson: ''By tàe sinority.fl

kolf : ''Yes. 1,

'Vinson: bDid the Kinority Leader take a pafticular interest in

tàqt?''

@o1f: ..11 am quite certain that he ;id taàe a particular.

interest.''
' 

Vinson: 11 Yes . just ' in respoase to Repre sentative Hatijevich ' s
coœaents voultl Qake the point that the exercise ve : re6

going through is a consistent exercise ày the Kinority by

the Democratic Party to increase fundiage to increase

taxes, and Eo try to stick it to the taxpayer. That

happene: on t:e last Bi11. It is happening on this Bil1.

And I think as we go along through the course of the Gay

vhen ve discuss each of these Billsw that is what they are

saying. ehat is vhat Representative Pierce said. That is

vhat Representative Bovman said. That is vhat

zepresentative Katijevich really ba s to recognizer ànd I

vould urge people to reallze tàat 'wâàt the purpose of

opnibas Bills in this session is to do is to try to cut

money. àn; in tbe past they vere to try to increase

moneyy and I vould simply make that pointo''

Speaker Stiehl: t'Pepresentative Bullock.œ

Bullock: ''Tàank youy 'adame Speaker. gould the sponsor yield for
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a qaestion?'l

Speaker stiehl: HHe indicates he vi1l.I'

Bullock: t'R epreseniative golf. according to the Calendar here.

this Bill has been anended substantially. Covid yoq

explain for me âmenGlent #6 more specifically ghat the

public utility fund is and wkat t:e funds that have been

traasferred in that fund are used forzp

Speaker sstiehl: 'I:epresentative Wolf.''
; .

golf: tlone zomente 1111 get that.''

Bullockr naust #6..1

Qolf: ''Okaye that is tbe one vhere ve shifted half a...$500.000

from general revenue fqnds to the public utility fûnds.

kàat happens vit: tàe public utility fuadsy if it is aot

spenty it goes back to khe utility cozpanies. ànd it was

the opinion of the Hajority of the seœbers of the

Colnittee. I don't re/ezber what the Fote vasit vas 15 to

4. . so it vas certainly bipartisan accepted because tàat

àmend*ent vas 15 to q. that that vould be a better gay to

put tàat..-take tàat zoney. shift it from general regenue

funds to that utility fund and utilize t:at money rather

than 1et it go back to t:e qtility companies./

Buzlock:. eNove let le get thislstralgàt. @e took .a àalf of a

million dollars out af general revenue aad placed it into a

public utility fund.'l

@olf: lgoe no. no; ve shlfted the ïoney instead of spending

general revenue doilars. @e freed up a half of a million

Gollars in general revenue fqnd to take the public utility

fund money, because if that is not spente that qoes back to

t:e utility companies. ànd ve felt it vas a better idea to

free up a haif a lillion in GRF that ve coul; use for other

sociai or otàer types of prograzs that are hecessary and

take this money from the Public utility fund. %eere

shiètinq the responsiblity ko there rather than 1et ti9
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zonéy go back to the utility conpanies if it not spent.'t

Bullock: t'Perhaps my analysis is incorrecty but I sa* ik fioving

tâe opposite vay fro? GES to public utilityv/

Rolf: ''No, what we didv in fact, is shifted that be ponsibility to

tNat and freed ap a half a zillion Gollars in.G:#. ànd I

say it' *as supporked bipartisaa. 15 to % 1as tàe vote in

Committeekl'

Speaker Stiehl: ''Representative Currie.l

Currie: lThank you. 'Kadame Speaker and Keubers of tNe Hoase. eor
'Representative Vinsones inforzation, I was the sponsor. not

Bepresentative Kadigane of the Hofioa to restore museum.and

zoo grant and aid progràzs to t:e Institute of Natural

Resources budget. àlso for his inforzatlon that ?as not an

iacrease in the-..in that budget as that budget vas
. !

introduced by his Governor and my Governor. That budget

came to us uith that 1.5 million dollars in the Institute

of 'atural Resources budget. Inadvertently, the House

àppropriations Coaaittee. dominated by the Governores

Partyy took that aoney out. :y Kotion .las an attelpt to

restoree not to increase the bûdgete but to restore those

dollars. I wil1 tell Representative Vinsony llgdame

Speakerv and the Keabers of this noqse. hogever. that 1. am

not going to sqpport Eouse 5i11 586. Not because I have

fallen into tàe seductions of 27 Hinority Leadere as

Representative Telcser would have ite but in fact. it ?as

Representative OlBrien's e'xpiaaation thak beat.explains ay

ovn vote. 1:11 have to check later vith Representative

Telcser to find out vhether O'Brien is indeed an

lnde/endent or a machipe Democrat. But lhatever he isy

vhat he pointed out to the Kembers of this nouse anG what I

think I lust only qnderscore. is that le are facing a
. I

. !
transportation crisis of nassive proportions not just in

tàe City of Càicagoe in the entire six coqnty metropolitan
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.regional area and ultiuately in the state. For us to
.. 

' .

pretend tàat ve can go along vith .state governaent as usual

vith tkat transportation system about Eo grind to a total

halt: is irresponsibility of the very worst kind. I'Mas

' sent here by ny constituentsy ghatever kinds of Deaocrats

or zepublicans they may bee an; they ask me to look at what

kinds of crisesy vhat kipds of problems ve face. I doa't

' think one can ask the questiony is there a nacbine criais

in transportation in the metropolitan area or is there an '

' i dependent crisis in ma' ss transportat ion ' in tàe '

netropolitan area? The answer ise it's a total crisis'and

' itis a crisis that ve must al1 respond toe the :embers o:

this side of the aisle an; t:e ëezbers on the other s'ide of

the aisle as well. Xeither Bepreseatative Telcser nor the

speaker of this House nor the Governor of this State are

prepare; to tucn our attention to the zajor proble? that is

on our agenda and until ve turn our attenkion to that

. probleRy I can not in good conscience. speaxing for all ny

constituents, vote to sapport these every 4ay operatiops of

' State government.n: '

Speaker Stieàl: ''Representative Giorgi.l' '

Giprgi: lhadaz Speaker, to correct a couple of erroneous remarks ' '

one made by theu .Eepresentative Peters on t:e conservative

nnion rating. I just vas àanded the Conservative Balon

magaziae this morning anG a lovely lady fro? Park RiGge

jumped from nu'aber one position dogn into tse aiddle of tse

pack. The dash registers jast rung up ' three billton

dollars for :er and Piel is ahead of you Rov. He didn't

vote on the last issue and be looks pretty gopd and I tEink

youdve capght up tou .you passed Birkinbine and a couple of

the others which is verv comaendabie.'' ' ' '

Speaker,stiehl: ''Representative O'Brien. Representatige O'Briene

did you care to explain your vote? Please speak to the

' 
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Bill.H

O'Briqnz . '':adale speakere thank you for recognizing me. sy ligàt

:as been on since the explanation of votes azong the

r2ViOl1S. . . '' ' 'P 
. .

Speaker stiehll HRepreseûtative Peters. for what pukpose do you

arise?l ' '

Peters: I'Just to correct the Gentleœan froM Eocàford. I am

correct on what Xoll .calls'are used.p :

Speaker Stiehlz fRepresentative O'Brien.''

o'Brien:. IlKadane Speakere I rise on a point...fl '.

Spe/ker Stiehl: ''QepresentatiMe Peters. for what purpose do you

arise '1'11*

Peters: . ''I a? correct on vhat Roll Calls gill be qsed.l'

Speaker Stiehlz 'IOn the Bille Representative O'Brien-''

O'Brien: 'lThank yoq. Thank yoq very luch, speaker and Kenbers of

the Eouse. I rise on a point of order. T:o of ny

' colleabguea on
.
this side of. the aisle have had their lights

on for the last twenty minutes. Xepreseniative Euff an;
' Representatlve Henrye Kadame Speakery have a notion filed

vitb yoq qp there which reqqest that we go ko a Meeting of
' the kbole c'oaposed of bot: the Senate anG the House with

the Goveraor in the Chair to copvene a meeting to solve the

cTA crisis aud I think tbat that order of bqsiness ought to '

be taken up. ke ougàt to see vhether or not khe dajority
' Leader is' sincere in his effort to aeet the crisis that

have in transportation and I don't think thak you can

ignore those Keabers any lknger. I think that they ougbt

to be recognized an; I think that the sotioq ought to be

voted on. Let's find oqt who vants to solve this

transportation problem, the Governore tbe Republican Party

or the Deœoçratic Party.''

Speaker .stiehlz flRepresentative @olf.'l

J.J. Molf: ''Yeae dadame Speakere I just loul; like to respoad.

. 8:
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The Lady that spoke a ghile ago. The subject of museums

vas àroqght up and that is exactly làatlve:re talking

about; that's the process. Tbat màllion and a half vas

removed in Subcommittee. It vas upheld. by the Full

Cozmittee and an âmendment vas filed by an individual

Kezber on the floor an; it vas the consensus of this Body

that that million and a half be restored. Nowe I don't

knov.if there is a crisis in t:e monkey hoqse at Brookfield

Zooe whatever it is, the aajority of the dezbers decided to

add this million and a half to it and thates what the

process is a11 akouk. âad to have the dinority teader say

thét this thing has been a hoax as far as the appropriàtion

process, that vetvp defused the Kelbers froz having inpute

is hogvash. Theydve got'the right to put 'âaeaGnents, ve

wip soae. ve lose some. Tàa't's the proceàs velve been goiag

through here every since this General âsselbly began. Nowe

I may not be for sone âmenëaents an4 we uay win soae aaG we

Kay lose sole but that's the process. Everyone àas had

input. Any iezber has the right to put àaendmenks on the

floor. ke hel; these Bills for two weeks and you knog it.

I#m really dïsappointed in the tactics ' used to just

obstruct the normal flow 'of goAernœent. That's my closey

up or doga, sadawe Speaker-/

Speaker )St1e:1: œlepresentative Giorgi to explain his vote. 0he

the question ise 'Shall Hoqse Bill 586 pass?ê' à11 those in

support' vote' 'ayg'y those opposed 'no'? zepresentative

Giorgi, to explain his vote.n

Giorgiz Oia4aze Speaker, nany Nembers of tNe Republican side have

: co/e to me aRd wanted to identifv tbe phantoz speaker from

the Journel. Sobody's won it yet.'l

Speaker Stiehl: d'Xepresentative Zbbeseno''

ebbesen: . ''dadàae Speaker, be spoke ia debate on this. Hels aot

entitled to...''
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Speaker Stiehlz nïour point is gell taken. Representative

@inchester to explain hïs vote.w

@inchester: 'IThank yoa. 'aRame Speaker. It's becoze quite clear

that ghat the vhole purpose of tNe dilatocy actions op that

side of the aisle ise is to try to blpck all tàe ol; C':

Bills for the operation of state government as a blackwail

tactic to get solethihg done on the BTA-CTA. A1l you

downstate Dezocratse be careful, you're being used again.

kedre back to sucking the hind tit. @e watch..vvatcà

carefully vhat you're doing. For years and years and years

velve been on the bottom end for a11 of tàose who don..t#

kaow what that Deanse that's getting the least aloqnt of

milk oqt of tNe cow and thates vhat we've been getting, and

it's time that the Govnstate Detocra ts broke agay froa the

Càicago bunch and stand on yoqr ovn and pass these o1G CE

Bills and let's get going.l

speaker..stiehl: 'lRepresentative Balanoff to explain her vote./

Balanoff: ''ïes, thank you: Krs..speaker. would like to accept

the invitation of some of the Leadership on the otàer side

of tbe aisle. If you pqt 88 Aepqblican votes oa therev

1111 be...I would consider putting an 89th vote on-ll

Spea ker Istiehlz nRepresentative Yourell, and the timer is on.''

Yoqrell: IlThank youg 'xadame speaker. I do want to yield to

nepresentative Dwight Friedrich because I knov he has a

coazent to make regarding Pepresentative kinchester's

outbarst as he does on a1l occasions sach as that. But I

also vant to suggest that also agree vith ;r. ' :olf,

gepresentatlFe Holfe tàat.that is tàe process. Thls is the

process and you go up or dogn on Second Reading with the

àoendzents that :r. golfe yoq aïso go up or dovn op Thir;

Readinge too. That is àhe process-/

Speaker StieNlz. lRepresentative Jones.l

Joaes: 'lYese thank you drs. Speaker and' Ladies and Gentlemen of

8%
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the nouse. :eg the Kenbers on tàis side of the aislee

attempted to kave input into the appropriatipn proçess but

ve are in tàe ainority. Tou are the Dalority nogv . vith 91
Eepublicans on tàe other side' of the aiyle. ïou can put 91

votes on any piece of legislation and pass it. I donet

know vhy you are appealing to us at this lake bour when we

' appeal to you for belpe you refqse, you voted down every

''measure there vas that we presented to you. Nove you can

not even pqt your own dembers RP there to vote for this

' appropriation Bill., Sha/e on each and everyope of you.n

àpeaker Stiehl: *pepresentative Leverenzol

Leverenzz IlThank youe Kr. Speaker.wvKaGane Speakere Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Eouse. Tàe dovnstate Eepresentative

' call:d it blacknail. If blackmail is lhat it takes..pllcut

of f ) ' . .! :

Speaker.stiehlz I'Continqe, Representative.f'

Levereaz: /1 donet think the Gentleman is correct. ge need help.

we:re lookiag for' help and if ve aast withhold votes to get

the help then thak's What veell do. I think. tooe that

aepresentative Giorgi owes us an answer. ne said tàings

aboqt lulping Bills. He vanted to give away a certificate

and 1,11 vithhold my vote until I kaov. who won tNe

certificate.''

Speaker stieàlz e'Representatlve 9o1f.''

J.J. eolfz RI vas jqst going to. if I œayv in the expianation of

votey responi. Solebody said pqt 88 Repubiicansy ve don't

bave 88 nepublicaas. @epve got Bill iargalus, vho's had a
: .quadruple bi-pass. ke have another excased absence vith a

death àn tàe faailye there are others anG I sqbmit to you.

that any Repqblicany vho's a real Repqblican :as got their

éreen light up there right.now if they#re Nere./

''nepresentative Peters.'l 1speaker stie:l:
p kink it's been said.nPeters: No. I t
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Speaker Stiehl; ''Bepreaeatative Huff to explain :is vote.tl

nûff: 'lThank youy Kadaze Speaker. Previoasiy, I rose to zake a

'otion.aa; you decided that it ?as out of order. I tàought

you goul; have at least cited the rule and since yoq

diGndt. I wouid like to explafn the rule ' to the Ckairy

'adame Speaker. 'àe rule states according to 61 (a) #...''

Speaker.stiehlq nnepresentative Euffy you' were recognized to

explain' goqr vote. Please explain your vote.n

Hiff:. ''kelly drs. Speakere a1l I wanted to know, al1 I vanted to

say is that no Kotion can be eqkertaine; vhen a question is

being debated. But vhen yoq 'take the record of this Bill

that's about to gp downe I would sqggest t:at ay notion

vould then be in order. I'd like to be recognized thea--.''

s eaker stieul: ''That' s correct, cepreseatative. and you. rep

tberefore out of orëer. nave all voted who vish? Havè a1l

voted vho vish? Have a1l voted vho vish? Take the record,

:r. Clerk. This question received 87 Iayes'y 48 dnos'e 27

voting 'presente. This Bill Naving

failedmoe.Representative :olf?''

J.J. Wolfz ê'I'd like to poll the absentees.l'

Speaker Stiehlz 'IPol1 the absgnteese :r. Clerk./

Clerk Leonet ''Poll of the Absentees. Capparelli. Deuster.

Diprima. Garzisa. Hanaàan.. Jackson. Keane. Kucàarski.

Kargalus. Nartire. Redœond. Stearney. Stuffle. Terzich

and Zvick./

Speaker Stiekl: lAre there any changes of votes? 0n this

q.uestion there are 87 voting 'aye', :8 'no', 27 .present'.

This Bill having failed to receive the Coastitutioaal

hajoriky is hereby declared loyt.. House Bili 586 (sic)

(587).. nepresentative kolf.''

Clerk Leope: ''House Bill 587. a Bill for an àct zaking

appropriations to the Departaent of âdainistrative

SerFicgs. the Departzeùt of zevenue, the Bureau of tàe
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Bu4get and the state Civil Service Conmission, Third

' Readinq of the Bi11./

J.J. .'' @olf: lTàaak youe Aadame Speaker. This includes kàe

Department of àdzinistrative services...as aaended is 140
. #+

Dil1àon...o ' .

Speaker ' Stiehl: ''RepresenEative 'adigan. for ghat purpose do you

arisez/ ' '

Hadiganz l'adame Speaker, there is a Kotion pen4ing before tàe

. House. Tbe dotion is offered by Representative Huff. I

' think that tNe speakery either you or t:e real Speaker '

vherever he 2ay bee ove Kr..nuff a response. Itls not fair

to 'he or to those who support his 'otion to coltinue vit:

the copsiieration of business' withoqt providing an answer

to the Gentlelan vho is a Hember of this Body.n

Speakèr stieàl: ''dr. qadiqane thak sotion is not presentlj before
' t:e nouse. It bas not been ' pcoperly presented and

il1 contiaue vith the EusiRess of the Rouae.therefore: ve v . ,

Representative volf.f'. '

dadigan: pTàaak you: Kadaze Speaker.''

J.4. Qolfz /140 thousand, 45.% dollars to the Departzent of

âininistrative Services..-bepartment of zdzinistrative

Serv'ices. Bepartzent of Revenue, 1. billione tvo âundred

. , anG tven ty three zillion: six hundreG and eigbty-one potut

four thousand dollars. The Bureau of the Bqdget: k1o

willion. six hundred, ninty-oae point eight thoqsand and

the Civil Service Cownissiop of two bundred Rinty-eight

.
' point aine thousand dollars for a total of one billion,

three hundred and sixty-six thousandy seven handre; and

i seventeen point five. And I woqld wove for the passageo/

Speaker 'Stiehl: l'Representative Huff, for vàat purpose do you

arise?n '

Huff: l:adame speaker. I tried to be civii :in tàis matter. I've

stated tNe rule clearer than the Chair has. 'y ëotipn is
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' nov in order and I insist that the Cbair entertain it.

According to the rulese Hadale speaker. no :otion can be

entertained when a question is beinq debated and nov, I'n

. ' goiag to'cite the rale that says that ly Notioa takes

' precedence over vhat :r. golf is talking about and I insist

that you eùtertain this sotion noy. @ill yo: please read

' Dy 'otion?n

Speaker.stiehll ''Eepresentative Priedric:-/

Friedricb: l:adaae speakery we are on t:e order of Eouse Bills on

Third Reading. ge are not on tNe order of :otions, if
' 

tbeylve got a majority to call tàe..ochange tNe order of

basiness: they can do it. But othervise, we:re on tNe

Ger' of House Billsy Tàiçd Reading and tbey can get tàeir 'or

' Hotion called vhea ue getvon Ehe order of Hotions.N

speaker stiehlz ''four point is gell taken. Continuey

' aepreseatative volf-'' '

J.J. kolf: 'êI clqsed, that's ito''

k stieslz ''zs tuere aay discussion on t:e Bill? 'spea er

Bepresentakive Hatijevich-/

à'atijévlcs: ''tadies and Gentlemen of the House. I again.rise and

appeal to my colleagues 'on this side of t:e aisle. to

oppose this Bill. foa know. it vas just a iiktle vhile ago

I read in an editoriale a very short eGitoria le that is oae.

of the reasons I'm going to oppose this Bill. The editorial

' vas about budqet Director .stocknan but if...I.m going to

follov. that little editorial vith what happened in the

Appropriations subcbamittee vlzen ve lla; the Biil
' 

a propriating f unds f or the Budget Director, Bobp

.dandeville. This editorial is very short and it says,

'lgon't Gore Ky ox/. Budget Director, David Stockzany t:e

haman ax ?ho can be so insensitive when cqtting federal

programs tNa t help .othersv seemed embarrassed. He should 1
have been. Stocknaa .spent hours this geek telling Congress

88
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of *hy his ovn ox to office of nanaqement and bqGget

shoaldn't be gored. His agency Reeds au extra four million

dollars next year. He has reasons: of coursea/

Speaker Stiehlz lExcuse mee Representative. Eepresentative
. '

Leiaenvebere for vhat purpose .do you rise?''

Leinenvebert ''Yes, I Nave a point of order. I tkought this ?as

an appropriation Bill noA a onited Stateso..ia the onited

States Congress and I thing the Gentleman ought to confine

his remarks to t:is Bill vbich does appropriate for the

Bureaq of the Budget here in the State of Illinois but not

for the Bureau of tàe BuGget of tàe Office of Budget and

Hanagement iu the Uaited States Governmeak. ànd l think he

ought to stick ko Illinois Agencies ghich woul; be in order

but hot tàe Federal ones. Pretty sooa getll be talking

about t:e United Nations and the Gerzan #Buad#.n

Speaker Stieàlz Ilvöur poiat i s well takea. Please confine your

remarks to tbis Bill-l

'atijevich: lHrs. Speakery 1:11 Qo that, xaGame Speaker. I've

listened to a11 kinis of silly cozparisons âe bas made and

all I:m doing is making a cozparisop. If you:ll bear with

2e: yoq4ll see the irony in it. The nepreseatative

dzoybogll of California saidy 'that's what t:ey a1l tell

us# they have increased responsibilityo' .So do older

citiese studeafs and otKers on stockman's àit list aad

Stockaan's reply ' wase 'It's aot easy to explain'. Now.ny

corollary ise and the irony ia it is@ aog.l'a getting down

to State governuentw if you:li listen. He in the Bureau of

t:e Budget./

Speakér Stiehl: nnepresentative Leineaweber.l'

Leine'nveberz I'Yes, he's talking aboute againe' the nnited States

Congress and maybe he#ll get into àustralia and tell us hog.

Ehe Australians do it aRd then maybe he can go to Nev

Zealand and tken Cbila aad then Polandy maybe. But if àe
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hap something to say on tàe Bill he ought to say it.n

Spea ker .stiehlz ''Eepresentative Katijevich. proceed.l

Hatijevich: '11*2 getting right to ghere it :urtsv now. And IIm

getting dovn to State governzent nov. because the

àppropriation Subcomlittee had Bob Handeville's

appropriation .before us and I'i1 tell you: even the

Republican Kembers of that Subcolmittee joineâ vith me in

glee because ue :ad an àuendnenk that vas going to take a

pidGly eight thousan; dollars out of his budget anG he

stuttered. he stallered. He turned red. Xe just coqldn't

stand it and I saide you knove I:a eploying t:ise Bobe

becabse here you are knowing very little aboat,human
services and so zuch of government aud you caa't stand an

eight tbousand dollar cut. exactly vhat bappened to

Stockman bappened to handeville in our Budget

lppropriations process and that-.p:y opposition to this

9ill is a protest against vhat I sau :appen. à man that

can#t even stand to cut within his own budget anë he's

going to be Eere directing us as Legislators#' telling us

which cats have to be made and khich ones don't have to be

lade. An; then vNen Iv in zy position as Ninority

spokesaaa. Ery to cut operaàions ia governmente noy I caalt

Go'it., Tsak's vby I oppose tuis. I migst say. too, Join

Edpresentative golf. I:1 sort of enjoyiag this process

today.. some of you aay remeaber the dialogqe tàat I bad

vith Representative Keats about the Conservative gnion and

their ratings. Yoq knov. I believe that Pepublicans over

there ha ve taken advantage of your ovn Repubiicans and I

agree vith Representative golf because it's almost the same

as the pay raise issue. %hen naay sit back and dond.t Fote

4no' hoping that the Bili gill pass an; then they go anG

collect tbeir pay. The same tbing on appropriation Bills.

He kaov pe àa ve ào fund state governaent and here vhere a11
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tNese phoniea through t*e years vouldnet vote eno' or

vouldn't vote 'yes'. They vote lpresent'y and nany of the?

are on your side of tbe aisle were takihg advantage of the

responsible Republicaas ?:o did vote 'yes'' and took

advantage of us Democrats vho vote 'yes' on appropriation

Biils. Now, it's coming hole to rooqt aad I tàink now:

fànally, you ought to talk to the Conservative union anG

tell theny rip up that wNole list. It doesn't zean a damn

thing to anybody because the budget is going to be 15

billion dollars, no matter vhat anybody does. ànd that's

the botton line. Ikls t:e Goveraor's budget and that's

vhere it's a1l at. But I'd urge IJ colleagues on tàis side

of tàe aisle to vote eno' or ëpresent' on thiy Bil1.n

Speaker stieàl: lpepresentative Davis-/

navis: ''Thank you. :r. (sic) Speakere I feel I have to respond to

the prior speaker. The Gentle/an fron Lake C ount; is the

most respected Hember of the 'inority 'Party and a

distinguished Kinority Spokeszan of the àppropriations

Coaaittee and I've served with him now a loag tiae in the

appropriatioas process and heês pretty good. IIu good to

get to you, nepcesentative Vannuyne, because I'K qoing to

te'll you that in that Subcolnittee that Representative

datijevich lust aenkiopeG if he hadnet sh oved up and been a
aeaber of that Subcomaittee Ehere vouldn't àave beea a

Minority Party in that Subcomzitteek Throughout the entire

process tNe hinority ralks about its riqbts aaG offering

its àaeadwents. It never came fortbe its attendance at tbe

Subcolmittee level: at t:e PqAl cozzittee level #as

ludicrous. It was aluost nonexistent in nanye many, many

instaaces. nn the floor youdve had every opportuniky to

offer Amendlents but here #ou set jqst like yoa sat for the

most part in the majority of that Dinority OR

transportation and on thoye particqlar issues. You're
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' sitting on your hands, you#re being irresponsibley an;

taking the lead of those ?ào vould take you down the drain..

Nowe let me tell you vhat's going to happen and I:n.aot

. qoing to yell and screa? at you like the Gentlenan from '

Rosiclare: although I have a teniency to go o#f the.handle, .

too. But let ae tell you vhat's going to hampen over

. there. Fresbmeny and on both sides, tàese Bills are going

to go ' doyn and theyêre not going to be fundede Public Aid

anâ al1 àuuan services for al1 you crying an; you yellinq. .

they4re not going to be funded in this House. 'The Senake

Bills will'come over and there will be soze a'ttenpt to

grapb the? on to it. Rell. I don't think t:e House

àppropriations Comzittee is going to Keet to do anything

witb those Bills-, So. all t:e Public Aid and all the Nuaan

services and tàe Bureau of t:e Budget. that vas just talke;

about and everything else, hental n/althe is all going to

go into a Conference Comzittee and ten 2en .an; maybe a

voman or tvo are going to decide vbat:s in those budgeks

an4 on June 30th, out vill coae the Coaference coamittee

Report that vill have 30 budgets in it and you vonet like
' 

any of it an4 yoar pet projects, vhatever they are. von.t

be in it or yoq 1ay not knov it because it will be late in

the zorainq of the 30*h of Juae and you:ll have to voteqfor

it, qp or dovn. But youell have to vote up because tàey've

got to be funded or youell stay here oa Jaly second. and

third. and foqrth, and fifth. If you waat to be

irresponsible and youdve accuse; us of it in the past. nou

' it's our turu. Be icresponsible. The Chicago Democratic

n'achine bas been irresponsible on transportakion and noà

it's beilg irresponsible on its owa . proqraas. itês ova

' efforts to fahd human services. Go ahead, Geatlezen.l

speaker Stiehl: nnepresentative 7anDuyae-/

Vaaoaynez ''Tàank you: Hadaae Speaker. Since my naee vas defamed,
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41 remember one day vhen Representative.w.in that gery sale

Committee that be chaired and I was 'inority Spokesman

vhere Representative Davis took a walk and Hr. Vinson

couldn#t even offer the Aieadzent that he vanted to offer

vhich goul; àave inmasculated the policemenes support for

their local governleat traihing system. Soy sometimes

Represeatative Davis goes off a little ha lf-cocke; too.''

Speaker 5tiehlz nRepresentative O'Brien.''

o'Brien: lThank you, 'adaze Speaker and Members of the nouse.

think'that it's very clear although there are soze very

strong bardheads and thick skulls in this roqa. I tbink

tbat'it's very clear.that it's not governueat as usual in

tbis Chazber toda y. There is a shutdown of the

appropriatioas process taking place right now and ée dgel

that the shutdoxn is appropriatev inresponsible because the

pignificant needs of transportation have not been 2et by

tkis Cbamber or by ENe Governor of tbis State.. So: dadame

Speakery I think on a point of order that Representative

Huff ought to be recognized. He ask for recognition for

his Kotion to be taàen up ghen ve vere back oa House Bill

585. Re took the vote on Hoqse Bill 585 and you can...you

proceeded to ignore Nim. ve went to 586. took the vote on

586 an4 you proceeded to ignore hil.rl

Speaker .stiehlz f'eor vhat purpose do you rise, Representative
'
golf?''

J.4.@o1f: I'I ' believe vedre on explanation of vote or on ve a

debate or vhat are ve at7n

Speaker Stiehl: nee are on debate at t:e present tiue.''

J.l..@olfl ''Re#re on debate. gell, I gould sqggest that tbe

' Gentieman confine his remarka to the issue beèore khe House

at this tile.l'

Speaker Stiehl: 'lYour point is vell taken. koqld you please

cou'fiae your remarksao
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o'Brien: lThank you. Madaze Chairmaa (sic) and 'embers of the

House.. I feel that zy connents are being spoken under the

priyilege of a point of order, and I knov tthat ve operate

vith rules in this nouse. Rules that ve change on a ëay to

day basis and I can tell you, aot since I vas ia tNe senate

ip 1971 and 72 under Eqssell zrrington àaFe ve àad tâe

opportunity to change our rules as zuch. I rewember oae of

the Democratic cotleagues on my side of the aisle a few

b k wko qsed to stand up every Eine 'the rules wereyears ac ,

changed in the Ruïe Book and he vould say, 'gàat rule? Qe

changed that rqle today.'ll

Speaker Stiehlz I'Representativee this House is now on tNe orGer

of Third Reading. Hoûse Bills, Third Reading.

pepresentative Ieiaenveber.'l

Leinenveber: nTàe Gentleaan seeas to be debating a notion to

change t:e order of business. Is there such a Kotionv

tbat's been filed to go to another order of busiaess?lt

speaker.stiehlz nso. there is not.p

teineûweber: '''Then he's clearly out of order.''

Speaker Stiehl: 'lBepresentakive Tuerk./

Tûerkz l%ell, 'adame Speakere heïbers of tàe nousee I don':

recall ,vhat the last nuœber of Bill that.vas passed out of

Nere but I know :95. ve got by t:aE...5...yel1y v:atever.

But i: seened to me the last coqple of bours have been' very

nonproductive in this Chazber. It woqld seen to le tàat if

the Deaocrats want to coutinue this Narangue that somehow

or anokher the îeadership on botN sides of tbe aisle get

their heads togetber, coue to some sembiance of order in

this Chamber. It would seez to me tbat the best ?ay to

proceeë is to recess for an hoqr, an hour and a halfe

whatever takes and get Ehis piace back .into soae order

so that ve can proceed. Othervise, vedre going to be

losing Kembers off the floor and we#re uot going to get
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anything done. Hov. it vould seem to me that ve do that

aad recess for an hour pr soe so khat cooler heads can

prevaiz a ad ve can get oa to tâe order of tàe Rouse-''

Speaker àtiehl: nRepresentative Friedrich on the Bill.

Aepresentative Leverenz on the Bill.''

ZeFereazz NTàank youv Aadame sp/aker.''

Speaker Stiehlz ''Excuse ne. Representative Hufè, for vhat

pqrpose 4o you arise? State your pointv please-l

Huff: ''drs. speakerv slnce you von't recognlze a leqitimate

reqqest for a Kotion that vas in order at the tize it vas

uade., I will now make a Kotion that you . vill nost

certaialy .112 not be able to ignore. I zove that we

ad10qrR.O'
Speaker stiehi: . 'IYou vere not recognize; for that purpose,

'epresentatiFe Hudf. Representative Leverenze coatiaue.''

Leverenzz lThank youy 'aGame Speaker. On the Bill. it inclqdes

the Department of âdministrative Services. Could you tell

as hoy zuc: is included nov for the leasing operation that

is hogsed kithin the Departœent of âdministrative Services?

If the Eepresentative would be kind enough to ansver a few

guestions?/

J.J.,:olf: 'fgould you repeat thak please, Ted?n
:

t ' S'Certainly. In'a cooler fraKevork. T:e Departaent ofeverenz:

Adninistrative services has a leasing group. Could you

tell us now .hov Much is appropriated to run thaf operation

and hov aany peo/le are involved vith it?''

J.A. @olfz ''In ghat office or division is thatz'l

Leverenz: /In the division of Adninistrative Services or the

Department of àdainistrative Services. Property danagewent

has a leasing operation. Nov I ask the guestiop because

there is an uneaplayment office in 0ak Park that is under a

dire'ctiye to reloçate. eor over a year they have fiddled

a.round aad they have not coœe close to finding a ne#
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location to locate to. It is causing t:e ezpldyees in tàat

office'a great deal of hardship. It is causing the manager

of that office a great Geal of hardship.. The Daaager's

regional supervisor caze in aad said. uiderstand yoqere

baving difficulty with poiiticians.' gov: for over a yeare

eigt:een bonthse they have tried to locate a ne* office.

How many people are funded? For hog zuch zoney in Property

Kanageneut? That office serves the 5th Legislative

Districty the 6th Legislative District and the 7t:

Legislative Districto''

J.J. golf: . ''In GR# under tNe line of office property...n

Leverenz: $918 and 21e also-f'

J .J . kol.f : '' .1 8 and 2 1 ? e'

Ieverenz: llDistricts: legislative districts are served from Ebat

office.'l

k 4'I doa't have it broken dogn by legislatikeJ.J... %ol z

districts.''

Leverenz: pso, I.a just interested in :ov many people vork therea

xov aucb aoney we ace appropriaEing for this...?''

J J. volf: . ''...z1l for tsis-- management :as 32 tbousand. 412* z

éoint...32 nillion, %12 thousan; point nine of that 10

million 618 point seven is in GRe-.''

Leverenz: oBut :ov muc: do ve allot to this group 'tàat puvports

to Nandting the leasing of property?'l

J.J. golf: lDonlt have that broken down. It' s an exceoient'

queskion. I vish you gould bave ask tbat of the director

vàen he vas before the Committee-''

Leveè'enz; *llve asked the Director no* .for over a year vhat be's

going to do about it-''

J.J. vkolfz nàn; v:at was his reply?''

Leverenz: ''We still donlt Nave an office. Ites an unbelievable

operation.n

J.J. Rolfz f'Do you got a spok in erauklin Park for thew?'l
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teverenzz HBelieve me: I don't know that I shoqld be involved

wità doing tàe work of the Department of Adzinistrative

) Services vhen it comes to finding leases. I think youell
t

find that they have about fige people in tNe leasing

operation. I think youlll find that they control 880 some

odd leasps 'for northern Illinois I vas interested,

bowever. to find out hov much money we appropriate to pay

those people tbat can so vell aot function, as to find oRe

lousye new location for aa uaeaploywent office that serves

five legislative districts in the sqburban area. I doa't

understand vhy ve can't figqre out how zuch that is for

those four or five people. Does staff knov, over there?''

J.J. golf: lxo, he doesn't-''

Levereaz: ''Perhaps, our leader from: Representative Conti, froœ

Elawood Park Right know.''

a' J' gozf: '.I understand he doesa't vant tse office ia Elavood* *

@ark. '' '.

speaker stieht: ''Represeatative teverenz. do you Nave furtber

questions?'' .

teverenz:' n'ell, I'? interested to find out theny vhat that

office does up there. :o* many people they employy iaGame

speaker.n .

J.4. Qolf: 'lWelle you just told me they employ five.''

Leverenz: ''9e1l: tbat's What I heard. I vanye; to kno? what you
kaev. 'aybe you could take this out of the record aaG we

can find an ansver.l

speaker stiehl: ''nepresentative Kelleyo'' '

Keliey: ''iadame Chairman (sicle I*d like to zove tbe previous

qeestion.''

speaker 'stiehlz nTbe guestion is# eshall tbe zain question be

ut? ' â11 tbose in f avor say e a ye e : opposed ' no e . TlteP

i . have it. Represerk tative volf to close.nayes

J.J. golfz *9o we have leave for the attendance Roll Call?''
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Speaker Stiehlz nThe question is. 'Sha11 House Bill 587 pass?:

â1l those in favor signify bywoting eaye'e those opposed

'nay'. Representative Scàraeder to explain his vote.n

Scbraeder: 'l9e11. sadale Chairmanlsic): this is apother instance

vben you want to budget passe; and yete you candt . even

, allov the Henbers to ask questions. It's very coavenient

that tâe Nezber of that side of the aisle made the ' Notion

to call the question. Sov, if you want any cooperation

froz tàis side of the aisle you oaght to dgive us a little
' :

biE over àerev and I'm just going to tell you one khing.

Tàere vas one question I would like to ask: and that had to

ëo with Concordia Seminary out here, that ve#re leasing on

a continaal basing.instead.of parchaaing it. And I don't

even get to ask the qqestionv vhether or not youdve aade

any inquiries as to vhether this continue; leasing is in

tbe best interest to the State of Illinois. Apd if you

think vè can vote on this kind of legislation vitàout

having input frow this floore froa Kembers vho Gon't serve
' ona he àppropriation coamittee. then you:re badly mistaken,

and if you think we're oppoging Bills because ve waht to be

obstructing State governzent, youfre badly aistakeaw, ge

vant to knov vhat the State is Going vith the taxpayer's

noneye on this side of tbe aislee even if you Republicaus

donet vaut to know. I vote 'nof.'l '

speaker Stieklz lRepresentakive O'Brien: to explain your vote.fl

olsrien: oKadaze Speaàery I rise..-thank you. I rise to explain

ny vote. which gi11 be a 'ao: vote on tEe thirë Bill that

ve Nave taken up tbis Morning and this will zean that ten

appropriations for 10 differeat agencies has been defeated.:

I hope that we are getting the Ressage hoze. I vote 'Ro'.

Should this receive the required nuwber of votes: I would

like to verify the Roll Cal1.'' '

k r'àtiehll 'lHave ali voted %ho vish? Have al1 voted whoSpea e .
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visà? ' Have a1l voted who vish? lake the record, :r.

. Clerk. On tàls Bil1...on this question tàere are 83

layes'e 62 Inos'e 16 votihg 'present'. This Bill having

failed to receive the Constitutional hajority is hereby

declared lost. House Bill 588. Eepresentative %olf-o

clerk Leone: I'House Bill 588, a Bill for an Act aaking

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expehses of

'tbe Department of Children an4 Family Services, the

Department of Pablic àid: tNe Departaent of Public Healkà,
' 

h De art/ent of Rental Hea1th and Developmentalt e p

Disabilities and the Departwent of EeNabilitation Servicese

Third Reading of the Hil1.% .

Speaker Stiehlz nRepresentative 9o1f.n .

J.J.' golf: ''Thank yoq, sadane Speaker. The Departmeat of

Children and Fazily Services as noy stands is 181 uillioa,

167 thousand dollarso--'l

Speaker Stiehl: ''Excuse ne. Representative O'Briene vill you

state your pointe please?''

o'Brien: l;y pointv Kadame Speakere is tbat Bepresentative Huff

' and zepresentative Henry have had a Aotion laying on your

desk al1 morning. I would like to kno? at vhat point tàe

Chair vill recognize the? to take tbat dotion up. Nove we

are vasting the time of...'1

Stiehl:. ''Representative: we are not oa the Order of Botionsy

ge:re on the Order of T:ird zeadiug.. Representative eolf.

vould you conkinuee piease?''

J.J. golfz ''Yes. thank you. The total. as recommended is 3

Rillion,lsic) 896 aillion, 651.1.thousand or a reduction

fro? introduced of 1.2:.*

speakèr stiehl: oIs there any discqssion? aepresentative

ïatijevich-o '

xatijevics: ''sr-lsic) speaker and taiies and Gentleaen of tàe
::u nouse 'Housee first of ally I do Nave soze Probleas v
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3il1 588., for example, in t:e zatter of the 'Hedic aidf

Kanageaent inforâatlon systea. For a couple of Sessions

no? t*e àppropriations Comeittee has been trying to get t:e

Department of Public âid to impleuent that systeœ. Ever

since Governor Thozpson ran against Governor kalker, he

talked about the Katter of getting down' to the issue of

fraud and abuse in public aiG. If ge could izplelent this

systexe we coulë save niliious of dollarse estizated, 80

'nillion dollars a year of fraud and abuse. So: he's been

talkin: about it a 1ot but not really doing vEat'should be

done.. 'here are over 30 states, 33 other states. tàat have

that ' system on line and have gotten to the issue of fraud

anG abuse. Tbere are soze. other problezs that . go to the

zatter of so-called cost containlent that I think are real
:

phoney and vill, in the end result, cost zope money.
' 

The/e's a natter of the Department of Càildrea and Fa/ily

Services budget. ve foqnd in 'arch. for example. you

renenber al1 the problezs that ve:ve had aboat cbild abuse

aa4 specifically, in the Quiacy area. An4 here the

Directoc in Karch found it necessary to send a Remo to his

Departmeut employees varning them that it was against

Department policy to sleep in State offtces or on Skate

fqrniture and he instructed the employees to sleep in their '

cars if t Ney aeeded a rest.. And I thoughtv you Xnove Now

can a Director, when we have a 11 tbese proaises of abuse. I

reaewber t:e day vhen anybody slept on the job they gere

tired. Rov can a Direckor in that sensitive area of
' Children and Pamily Services tell Nis eaployees that they

can sieep in an automobile. To me a Director ought to tell

his employees, 'you can't sleep vhen youdre on tàe job:

period.e so, I've got those problems vith the Bilia,

Hoveverv I'd like to tell zy side of the aisle tNat ve have

alvays been responsive Wnd rsesponsible to the Datter of
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@e feel: as I heard the Laëy when ve had

our opening prayer, that in our deliberations ve ought to

talk about personse about wEat we feel ought to be done for

persons, for humans and I think that every 'ezber of the

Leqislature, every Keaber of this Housee 177 of us. oqght

to vote 'aye' for human services. Soy I urge my colleagues

on the Dezocratic siie of the aislee do as ge traditionally

have dope. support huœan services and vote 'aye' on House

Bill 588./

Speaker Stlehlz ''Rgpresentatïve Vinson-/

Vinson: nThank you, Kr..wdadame Speaker.. %ill the Sponsor yiel;

for a question?''

speaker i.stiehl: NHe indicates he wi1l.I'

Viason: p@oqld you... is this tàe Bill that includes the

nepartle:t of dental Health: Aepresentative @o1f?n

J.J..%o1fz Hïes. The Departzent

Finsonr Dcan you tell me hov.many eDployees are in the Departzent

of Yental Healtâ above paygrade 20?41

J.J. , @olf : /Oa vltat?l'

Vinson: ''&bove paygrade 20? Bow many ezployees there are'e

J.J. golf: nAbove paygrade 20?41

7 in s o n z :1 Ye s . *

of dental Health and... yes.R

J.J.,Wo1f: ''Rell. we ion't bave tàe ISt forn out. 2'1i be àappy

to get it for you. @ould you take t:is out of the record.

112 ' 2Q * W

Stiehlz Clxr. Clerke take this out of Ehe record.Speaker

Bill 589. Representative Qolf. Read the Bille Krw.clerk-''

Clerk Zeone: HHouse Bill 589: a Bill for an àct aaking

appropriations for the ordiaary anG coptingent expenses of

t:e Department of Lav Eaforceaente the Department of

House

Tnsurance: the dilitary Enabled Departpeat: tàe State eire

Narshal:

nraînîng Boardy the Illinois Racing Board and the Illlnois

the tocal GoFernmental tav Enforcement Officer's
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Speaker àtieht: l'Representative :olf-''

J.J., Qolf: lkould you take tbis one out of the record. Haiaae

speakey. please?''

Speaker Stiehlz n:r. Clerke take this out of the recor4.

Bill 591. Bead the Bill. :r. Clerk.p

clerk Ieonez tlHoase

House

Bill 591. a Bill for an Act zaking

appropriations for the ordinary and coptingent expenses of

the tniversity Civil Service Kerit Board. Third Reading of

the Bi11.''

Speaker .stiehl: nRepresentative kikoff-l

gikoff: NThank youe Hadame Speaker. Everybody, aote different

Spopsor., Re have...tàis is the appropriation 5il1 for the

operating orw.-the operating expenses of the oniversity

Civàl service 'erit Board. It passed both Subconzittee and

tNe Comlittee on a unaniœous vote. The Digest is exactly

rigkt. A/endment #1 on it did reducee by $67,950. the

auount for retirenent. This coutribqtion has been included

Speaker

in Senate Bill 238 which goes for all of the uniiersities

retirelent systems an; thea the Azendment 42 did reduce

some eqglpment purchase and travel and, as I saide it

passed both Coamittees unanizously. I vould ask for an

#aye: voteon

stieblz ''Is there any discussion? If notv Represeatative

%ikoff: to close.'l

Wikoff: Hlust ask.for a favorable Eoll Cal1.>

Speaker Stiebl: nThe question is, 'Shall nouse Bill 591 pqssz'

â11 'those in favor siqnify by voting eaye', those oppoqed

Ino'. nave a1l voted vNo wish? Have all voted vho vis:2

Have all voted who wish? Take tNe record, Kr. Clerk. On

this Bill...on this question there are 133 voting 'aye', 2

voting 'no', 15 'present'. This Bill having received the

Constitutional Aajocity is Nereby declared passed. House
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Bill 621. out of t:e record. Rouse B1l1 624.

Eepresentative Huff.l' .

Clerk Leone: ' ''nouse Bill 624. a Bill foé an Act zaking

appropriations to the Chicago Comnaaity Schooi Study

' Comaission, Third ReaGinq of the Bi11.*

Speaker Stiehl: ''Representative Huff./

Bqff:. lThank yoqy 'adame Speaker. à: this tiœey Hadaae Speakere

Ladies an4 Gentlemen of the Rouse, I'd like to take the

opportunity to have five Kenbers stand up gith œe so Ehat

ve can change Ehe order of business to sotions.n

Speaker Stiehl: 'tRepresentative Buff: you vere not recognize; for

that purpose. Qe are now on the Order of Third Readiag,

xouse Bills, 624. Representative Eyan in t:e Chair.s'

Speaker' Ayan: llTake House Bill 624 oqk of t*e record. The Chair .

recognizes Representative golf concerning senate Bill

1023./

J.J. Wolf: PThank youe 6r. Speaker. Pursqaht to noase Rule 31

(b) 1' Rove to advance to second :ea4inge second Legislative

Day without reference to Conaittee, Senate Bili' 1023.. I

. believe this has been cleared. the Treasurerls Office, they

cleareë it vità the 'inority Leader apd the Spokesaaû on

àppropriations Coamittee.'l
, 

' j

speaker. Ryan: lYoueve ' heard the Gentlemaùês ' Hotion.

Aepreseatative Hadigan, Go you seek recognition on Hoase

Bill 1023: Senate Bill 1023?1' . '

qadiganz lxr. Speaker. I believe Ebaà this is khe Bikl thak gould .

proFide for a transfer of zonies to meet the State's

obligations for bonded indebtedness?''

Speaker qnyan: nThat's correct, at t:e requesk of the State

Treasurer.t'

Hadigan: œThe State Treasurer anG I support the Gentlezan's

dotion and the BiA1.''

speakeruRyanz ''Fouêve heard the GenEleman's doEion. à1l in favor

. 
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vi11 signify by voting 'aye': a1l opposed by voting 'nod.':

J'.J. @olf: '':r. Speakere goqlë you have tàe Clerk be sure to read

the Bill a second tine?''

speaker Ryaaz ''eould you rea; the Bill a second timey :r. Clerk?l

Cierk îeone: . Hsenate Bill 1023.../

SpeakWr gyan: o0n this question there are 149 voting 'aye'y 1

voting 'nol...Take +he recorde ;r. Clerk. On .thls question

there are 151 voting 'ayel, 1 voting 'ao' and 3 voting

'preseate and the Gentlenan's Hotion prevails. :r. Clerk:

would you read the Biil a second tiwe?l'

Clerk Leone: ''Senate Bill 1023: a Bi11 for aa Act to azend the

Departzeut of Registration: EGucationy FY 81 àppropriation

Acty Second Reading of the Bill. Xo CoBzittee ànendmeats.u

Speaker Ryanz nâre there any ànendzents from the floor?n

Clerk Leone: 'INo eloor âmendaents.l

'Speaker Ryan: HTbird Reading. Representative Peters.'l

Peters: 'lHr. Speaker, rise for the purpose of a Notion, to

recess until 5:00 this afternoon.n

Speaker Eyan: lYoa've beard the Gentleuan's dotion. All ia favor

vill signify by saying 'ayele a1l opposed 'na'. The 'ayes'

have it, aRd the House now stands in recess uatil the hoqr

of five p.u'./

Speaker Peters: l'Senate Billsy Eirst Peading./

Clerk Leone: 'lsenate Bill 350. Greizan: a Bill for an àct to

aaend an àct ko revise the lag iu relationship ko Clerks of

the Court, Flrst Reading of the aill. Senate Bill 539.

Donovan, a Bill for an Act to amend an àct to provide for

t:e registration of farm naaes and t:e Soil and kater

Conservation Districts Acty First Heading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 626. Deusterg a Bill for aa àct to anend the

Revenqe ' âct, First :eading of the Bill. Senate

Bill-..senate Bill 626. Dèuster. a Bill for an àct to azend

tàe Revenue Act: first Aeading .of the Bill. senate 3il1
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629, Katijeviche à Bill for an Act to amead an àct in

. relationship to State finance. First Eeading of tàe Bill.

' Senate Bill 676, Bullocàe a Bill for an zct to anend tNe

' StaEe Coaptroller's Actg First Reading of the Bi1l. . senate

Bili 681, Leverenz, a Bill for an àct to a/end an âct of

the Civil àdministrative CoGe of Illiaoisy eirst Beading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 700: Capparelliy a 3ill for an àct .

to azend an Act regulating t:e right to board certain

aircraft and to hire by pay passengers. First Peading of

the Bi1l., Senate Bill 731. v:lte-schraedere a Bill Tor an

Act in rèlationship to cycle-rider safety trainingy First

' Reading of the Bill.. Senate Bili 753: Reillye a 3il1 for

an Act authorizing the Depactment of sental Health an;

Developneatal Disabilities to licensee regulate and monitor

' commanity resiiential alternatives for developzentally

disable; persons, First neadiug of the Bill. senate Bill

756, Reilly. a Bill for an àct in relationship to the

licensing of community living facilities. First Reading of

t:e Bill. Senate Bill 779, Obiinger-Ewiag, a Bill for an

âct to auend an âct in reiationship to the proœotion of

conservation educatione First Readlng of the Bi11.. Senate

Bil1 791. Terzich. a Bill for an àct to amea; an àct in

relationship to cawpaign financial disclosure. eirst

Reaiing of the Bill. Senate Bill 794. Terzick. a Bill for

aa âct to amend an Act in relationship tô campaign

fipancial disclosure, First Reaiing of t:e Bill. Senate

Bill 808. Ronan. a Bill for an àct to amend tNe Illinois

Public Aid Code, First Reading of t:e Bill. Senate Biil

815. Kornowicze a Bill for aa âck to amend the Illinois

Huzan ' Riqhts àct: First Reading of the B&ll. Senate Dill

' 819, Peters: a Bill for an àct to designate depresse;

arease relapsed governagntal controls and to provide tax
. I

I
. incentives to allow ecopomic Gevelopment thereia, First

. , jg5
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Reading of the Bi11., Seaate Bill 820. Roffnan, a Bill for

an Act to azend tàe Illinois Insurance Code, First Peading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 828. ëcluliffey a Bill for an àct

to azend t:e Illinois Pension Codee Flrst Deaiing of tàe

Bili.. Seaate Bill 837: Schraeder. a BiA1 for an Act to

exezpt alternative eaergy Tacilities froz property tax and

occupation use taxese first Reading of the Bill. Senate

jBill 848: :onan, a Bill or an àct in relatipnsàip to vork

programs for public aid recipiehtsy First Reading of the

'Bill.. Senate 8111.8.67. Barkhausen-eving-Ewell, a Bili for
'an àct to revise tbe lav in relationship to insanity

defense and to establish a plea of verdict of gqilty but

aentally il1, First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 877.

Telcsere a Bill for aa Act to aaend the Bnified Code of

Corrections. First Beading of the Bill. Senate Bill 911.

Ted qeyer: a Bill for an àct to azend tNe onifiedou nniforz

Hazardous Sqbstances Act of Illinois, eirst Aeading of the

Bill. Senate Bill 912, Oblinger: a Bill for an Act to a/end

the Illinois Insurance Codey First Reading of the Bill.

senate Bill 920, Bullock, a 3i11 for an Act ko azend tbe

Baccalaureate àssistance Lav for xurses..oRegistered

Mursese First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 922.

Bullock. a 3ill for an àct creatiag the Stategide Nqrsing

dducation Commission. Firsk Aeading of the Bill.. Senate

Bill 924: Bullock, a Bill for an Act to amen ë an àct in

relationship to the practice of nursing. First Eeading of
' tàe Bill. Senate Bill 925. Bullock: a Bill for an àct to

amend the nealth services Education Grants: Pirst aeading

of the Bill. Senate Bill 929. Eptong a Bill for an âct to

anen; the Iiiinois Insqrance Coiee eirst Reading of t:e

Bill., senate Bill 930. KcAuiiffe, a Bili for an Act to

amend the Illinois Pensioa Code. First Readin g of the Bill.

Senate B11l 934. Brummery a Bill for an âct to azend aa âct
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to revise the lav in relakionskip to husbaad and vifey

rirst Reading of tàe Bill. Seaate Bill 935. Vinsony a Bill

for an àct to amend the Il'liuois Narriage aad Dissolution

of Xarriage Acte First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill

939: O'Connelle a Bill for an Act in relatiopship to the

performance of abortion procedures by any physician upon a

volan who has not.-ovas not pregnante First Reading of the

Bill. senate Bili 941, Leinenweber, a Bill for an àct in

relationship to abortione Firs: Rgading of the Bill.

Senate Bill 954. Hoffman. a Bill for an Act tè amend the

school Codee First ReaGing of tNe Bill. Senate Bill 957,

Barr, a Bill for an àct to azend the nevenue àct, eirst

Reading of tbe Bill. Senate Bill 968. Braun, a Bili for an

âct to awend the Illinois Public àid Code, First Rea4ing of

the Bill., seaate 3i11 972. sattertNgaite: a :ill for an

âct to alend t:e àlcoholism and Intoxication Treatment àcte

First Readiug of the Bill. Senate Bili 982:

Conti-Lechoviczy a Bill for an àct to amend the Illinois

'unicipal Code: First Eeading of the Bill. Seuate Bill

999. Bell-narrowy a 3i11 for an Act in relationsbip to

public aid fraud. First Reading of tàe Bi1l. Senate Bill

1007, Piel-Bradleyy a Bill.for an âct in relatiohship to

' z autoaobile rqnting. First Eeading of the Bill. Seuate Bill

1012e Huskey, a Bill for an Act to aaend t:e Illinois

Vehicle Code: First Reading of the Bill. Senate Bi12 1015.

Rea, a' Bill for an àct to alend the Coal Hiner Nedical

' Cnergency âctv First Readiag of the Bi11. Senate Bill

1138. Bullocke a Bill for an <ct to a/end an Act in

relationship to the uncollected claims on accounts received

of State agencies: First Eeading of the Bi11.f' '

speaker Petersz l'Constitutional Amendnentse Second ReaGings.''
42 IClerk ieone: ''House Joint Resolution Constitqtional Azeadment , :

resoleed by the House of Representa tives of the

' 1cp
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Eighty-second General àssembly of the state of Iliinoise

tàe Senate concurring hereine that thqre shall be submitted

to the electors of the State for adoptioa or rejectioa at

the geaeral election next occurring at least six months

after the adoption of this Resoiutiony a propositipn to

amen; Section q of Article IX of the Constitution to read

as follovs; àrticle IX. Section %. Real Property

Taxation. Except as otbbrvise provided in tkis Section:

taxes upon real property sball be levied uniforaly by

valuation ascertained by tNe General àssembly

shall...proviQed by law. Subject to 'such limitations as

tNe General Asse mbly ?ay àereafter prescribe by law.

counti#s vith a population of œore than 200.000 /aF

classify or continue to classify rdal property for. t:e
'

purposes of taxation. àny such classification shall be

reasonable and assessments shall be aniforn within eacb

class. The level of the assesszent or rate of tax of the

highest class in a county shall not #xceed two ani-ohe half

tiaes the level of assesszent or rate of tax of the lowést.

â d in farming ia aclass of that coqnty- , Real property se

h l1' not be assessed at a higher level ofcounty s a

assessment than singie fazily residential real property in

tbat county.' Any depreciation in the value of real estate

occasioned by public easepent 2a y be deducted la assesslng

such property. The General àssembly may by law autNorize

counties to suspend or abate taxes upon real propefty. The

RehabilitationzGrovth Incentive O ption. âny bomerule

Ranicipality *ay desiqnate certain specified areas vithin

its boundaries in vhic: the real property is to be taxed on

a basis of sight valuation vitâout regard to the value of

i districtsimprovements thereon. The tax rates of tax ng

applicable to sucb designated areas shall be adjusted
f i 4 b such tax'ingannually to preveat loss o revenue rece ve y
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districts froa such designated areas. Taxation of

designated areas under this opEion shall be continued for

tvelv'e years but may be extended without li/itation as long

as any such extensions are for no less tban tgelve year

periods., schedule. This àmeaë/ent to section q of lrticle

IX takes effect upoa iks approval by khe eleckors of this

State.. Second Reading of this Constitutional Amendment.''

Speater Peters: llThe House vill stand at ease for ten minutes.

constitutional àmendment. Second Beading; HJZCA 2. Is

there any âœendments?l'

Clerk Leoqe: nThere are no Aotions and no eloor àmendmentso/

Speaker.peters: lThird Reading. HJRCA 5.@

Clerk . Leone: f'House Joint Eesolution Constitutional âzendzent #5

àas been rea; a second tile previously. àlendzent #1 has

been read and Nas been adopted in Committee.l'

Speaker Pekersz làny xotions vith respect to Aaendlent #1?1

clerk .teone: ''No Kotions filedwn

speaker Peters: ''Third Reading-p

clerk teone: nNo Floor Aaendaentswn

speaker Petefsz ''Third neaGing. nouse Joint Resolation

constitutional Amendaent 15# DvigEt eriedrich. nead tbe

Bill (sic), sr. clerk.n

Clerk Leonez *nouse Joint Resolution Constitutioaal âzeadaent

#15, resolved by the House of Representa tives of the

Eighty-second General àssezbly of tbe State of Illinois,

the Senate concurring berein. that Ehere shall be subnitted

to t:e electors of the State for adoption or rejéction at

the general election next occurring at least six montbs

after the adoption of this Resolution, a proposition to

aaend 5ec tion 1 of àrticle VIII of the Constitution to read

as folloys; Article VIII. Finance. Section 1. Geaeral

Provisions. 'Ipublic funds/ mean any funds belonging to the

govera/ent which are held by or are under the control of
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' any public official in any branch or instrumentality of

.government. Public funds. property or credit shall be used

only for public purposes. No instruzentality of government

may receive, boldy expend or use nonpublic funds except as

provide; by the Generai àssezbly by iaw. The State, units

of local government and school districts shali incur

obligations for payaent or lake payœents froz public funds

only as authorized by la'w or ordinance. Eeports and

records of t:e obligatione receipt and use of public fqads

of this Statee units of loçal goveranent and school

districtp are public records available for the inspection

by the public according to lav. Aaendoent #1 auends House

Joint Resolution Constitutional Azendaeat #15. àmenGment

#1 azends House Joint zesoiutioa Constitutional lzendïent

15 on page one, line 19 by deleting the periad and

ins'erting ia lieu tbereof the folloving: :or in the case of

uaits of local government or school districts as may be

establisàed by ordinance.. 'second neading of this

constitqtional âmendmentz''

Speaker Petersz lsecond Reading. Re:re going to Aeave it here,

qepresentative FrieGrich. Eouse Joint Eesolution

Constitutional Amendpent #16.',

clerk Ieone: oHouse Joint Resolution constitutiopal âmendment

416. Resolved by the House of Eepresentatives of the

Eigbty-second General àssezbly of the State of Illinoise

the Senate concurring hereing that there shall be submitted

to tàe electors of khe State for adoption or rejection at
the general election next occarring at least aix Kontbs

after the adoption of this Resolution, a propositioa to

aaend section 13 of Article VI of the Constitutione to read

as follows: àrticle 71.. Section 13. Prohibited

àctivities. The Supreze Court shall adopt rules of coaGuct

for the Judges and àssociate Judges. Tke Judges and
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âssociate Judges shall devote full tize to judicial duties.

TNey shall not practice lave hoid a poaition of profit,

bold office under the Baited States pr this State or anit

of local government or scàool iistric: oç any political

party. Serve in.the State ailitia or arme; forces of tàe

nnited States for periods of ti/e permitted by rule of the

Supremq Coqrt shall not be disqualified a person fro?

serving as a Judge or Associate Judge. The regulation of

tâe practice of law shall only be as established by t:e

General àssembly by 1av.. sgcond Reading of this

Constitutional Amendnente''

Speaker Peteràz 'Iaead a second time. House Joint Eesolution

Constitutional àmendment 24.'1

Clerk Leone: NHouse Joint Eesolution Constitutional âlendzent

#24. Resolved by the Rouse of Representatives of Ehe

Eighty-second General âssembly of the State of Illinoisy

the senate concurriag hereine that there shall be subaitted

to thb electors of the State for adoption or tejection at

the generai election next occurring at least six Doaths

after the adoption of this resolutiony a proposition to

amend Section 2 of Article I of t:e Constitution to read as

follows: Article 1. Bill of Eigbts. Section 2. Due

Process and Equal Protection. No person shall be deprived

of lifey liberty or property githout due P'rocess of 1aw nor.

be denied tàe equal protection of the 1av provided tàat

nothing contained Nerein or othervise in this constituEion

iaposed upon the state of Illinois its political

subdivisions. agencies or instrulentalities nor upon any

unit of local governzent or schooi district aor upon any I
;

board: comRissiony or official tàereof any obligation or !

responaïbili ty vhich exceeds those iiposed by t:e equal

protection ciause of the 14tà . Amend/ent to tàe nnited

States Constitutian wit: respect to the use of pqblic
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school assignlent or pupil transportation and enforcing )

this Section or any other provision of this Constitution.

Mo vcourt of this Statp 2ay iapose upon the State of

Illinois its political subdivisione agency or

instrumentality nor upon any unit of local government or

sc:ool'district nor apon any boardy coaeission or official

tNereof any obligation or responsibility git: respect to

. the use of public school assignment or public

transportation except to remedy a specific violation by

. such party that voald also constïtute a violation of' the

Equal Protectioa Clause of tNe 14th Amendzent of the United

' 
' ' skates Constitution. ànd unless a federal Court would be

pe'rmitted under Feieral decision.-.decisional lav to impose

that'obliqation or responsibility qpon sqch party to remedy

.' the specific violation of the Eqaal Protection Clause of

' t*e lqth àaendment of the United States except as nay be

precluded by the Copstitution ofsthe nnited States every

existing judgeaent/ decree, vrit. or other order of the

Court of this State whenever rendered vhic: inclqdes

provisioas regarding pupils, scàool assignment or papil

transportation or Which requires a plan includiag any such
l .

. .supervisions...shall be qpon application to a Court

having jqrisdiction by any interested person .be moGified to

èonforl to the provisions of this Section as amended as

applied to tàe facts whicà exist at the time of sucà

modification. Aad a11 actions op proceediags arising under :

the seeking application of the âmendaent to this Sectione

1 Courts therein. such actions or Proceedings are or aayal

kereafter be pending sàall give such actions or proceedings

first precedence ovec aAl other civil actions therein. '

xothiag herein shall prohibit a school district from

voluntarily conèinuing or connencing a school integration
plan after the effective date of this àmendaent to this

' 
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Section. In alending this Sectian the General Assembly and

people of the State of Illinois find and declare that this

' âmenëment is necessary' to serve the compelling public

interest includlng those of making tNe aost effective use

of the li/ited financial resoqrces now and perspectively

available to support public eiucaEion and maximizing the

educational opporkunities and protectinq khe healt: and

safety of a11 public school pupils, enhaûcing the ability

of the parents to participate in the educational processy

preserving harmony and kranquiliky in ihis State and its

pablic schools, preventing t*e waste of scarce fuel

resoarces and protectiag the enviropaent. Transition

schedule. This àmeadzent to Article I of the Constitution

of tNe inited States Eakes effect apon its approvai by tàe

electors of this State. Second Reading pf this

' C onstitutional àmenëlent. Ho Committee àmendzents.'l

Speaker Peters: MAny âmendyents from t:e floor?ll

Clerk Leonez nsone.''

speaker.peters: NTbird Reading. HJRCA 25.*

Clerk Leone: llHouse Joint Resolution Constitqtional Amendzent

#25. Eesolved by tNe House of Representatives of the

zighty-second General àssembly of the State of Illinois,

' the senate concurring herein. that there shall be submikted

to the electors of this State for adoption or rejection at

tàe general electipn next occurring at least six zonths

after the adoption. of this zesolution. a propositioq to

amend Section 6 of Article IX of the Constitution to rea;

aà follows: àrticle IZ. Section 6.. Exemptions from
' Property Taxation. The General àsse/bly by 1aw 2ay exelpt

froz taxation only the property of this State: units of

loçal government and school districts and property used

exclubively for veterans: organization4, agricultural and

horticultural societiesv and for sdhoolv . patriotice
7 . . .

' 
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religious, cemetery and charitable purposes. The General

àssembly by 1av 1ay grant hoœestead exezptions or rent

credits. Schedule. TNis Constitutional àmendnent takes

effect upon the adoption by the electors of this State.

Secon; neading of this Coastitutional ànendaent. xo

Comxittee âmendzents.œ

Speaker Peters: ''àny Amend/ents froz tNe floor'u

Clerk Leone: ''so Floor àmendmeatsa'f

Speaker.peters: ''Thtr; Eeading. The House gill stand at ease-/

'Speaker Collins: l'The House gill be ia order. The 'embers vill

be ia their seatsk. 1he Gentleman froa Harion,

Representative eriedriche for what purpose do you arise?/

FrieGrich: Hdr. Speakery I'd like to request a Republican

Conference in Roqm 11% at 10:00 a.2. in the morning. It's

a very iaportaat Conference aad the Speaker has asked the

attendance of ai1 Bepublicans.''

Speaker Collins: flaepublicaa Conference at 10:00 in 11R in the

œorning. Representative Gceimane do you have a similar

request? The Geakleman fro? dolipey Eepresentative Polky

for vbat reason do you arise?n

Polk: Ilkell, Kr. Speaker, it's appareut that the dinority Leader

has not had control as Ke said of :is troops because in oae

of the Biils that ge killed this afternoone the Chicago

Fest vas in it. 1, therefore: vould like to have some tiae

to read that Biil and see vhat ue 4id to Chicago eest aad I

make a 'otion that we adjourn to 12:00 noon.''

Speaker Coilins: e'ïou#ve heard the Gentle ma n1s xotioa. à11 ia

favor vill say 'aye., opposed 'nay'. T:e uouse stands

adjourned-n

1 1 J1
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